
HERE MUST BE a great satisfaction in the
mind of every farmer over the results accom

plished in 1918 in response to the government's
urging for increased crop production. 'With
that satisfaction safely recorded I am turning
my thoughts to what is ahead of us for next

year. It seems to me that in too many depart
ments of life men seem eager to let down, or as
some might put it, to let up now that the war

is over, 'whereas the direct opposite is the very

important achievement we are so' eager to

bring' about. Kansas probably has 10 million

acres planted to wheat this winter. Virtually
all this wheat was planted before the armistice

was signed in France. It was put into the ground with the
belief that every pound of flour possible to produce would be

needed. That is just as true today as it was before the big
victory. The signing of an armistice means only a cessation of

hostilities, but supposing that we are to have no more fighting,
we still shall need every ounce of flour this country can pro
duce. We shall need all the food of every kind that the farmers

can turn out. There should be, indeed, no change in our agri
cultural program except the change which means better farm

ing and better marketing and bet.ter living.
Every farmer in Kansas,. and in all the grain producing

states, should resolve that not another day shall pass until he

has 'written his congressman insisting on a square deal for the
farmers with regard to grain grading. Every grain dealer

.should take precisely the same course, insisting that the Grain

Standards Act be repealed and that a representative confer-

enee be held to frame an equitable grading act-and by equit
able I mean an act which shall show some degree of fairness

to producers. 'l'he farmer should show to the congressman how
.

impossible it is for him to get anywhere near the price guar

anteed him by' the government for his wheat, and the grain
dealer should convince his congressman that the investment

necessary for testing equipment required by this act would put
75 per cent of the grain dealers out of business, if the law were

strictly and literally enforced. There is no more important
duty touching American agriculture in the Middle West.

We are living in a new America; the war has taught us some

thing of geography. It has taught us how to think interna-
. tionally, I believe we have learned something more about our

actual duties toward humanity in general. We have learned

to give, but in saying this and in finding some satisfaction in

the thought, we should not forget that all the giving we have

to our credit has not caused us the smallest, most infinitesimal
self-denial when contrasted with the sacrifices demanded and

willingly suffered by men and women on the other side of the

sea. America has not had to give up anything in the Great

War, Our tables have always been well supplied; we have all

worn warm clothes; most of us are doing pretty well. What

we need to do is to think about the other fellow.

Even at the risk of repeating the thought it seems to me that

one of the big lessons of the war has been the awakening it has
brought about to the fact that there is such a thing, or at least
that there may be such a thing, as the brotherhood of man. We

have learned a lot about countries and human beings, neither
of which we had ever heard of before 1914. The value in all
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this will never be lost. I believe every family in America should
make greater use in the future of maps and encyclopedias and
histories. I believe we should all do more reading, indeed we

shall have to do more if we expect to keep abreast of the times
in this rapidly moving world. The map .is changing. Pupils
in the grade schools will be studying a new geography in a

year or two, and high school students should take a year of it.
Weare not nearly so much concerned now about race and

creed and political labels as we were concerned before the war.

Governments are changing; there are going to be very few jobs
in the future for kings and queens. One of. the greatest dreams
of world empire has ended, and I believe we shall see that there
are no more such dreams. It was a dream that sent Alexander,
the Great, with his troops' out into the desert of Asia. It was a_

dream that stirred the Roman conqueror; a dream that gave
Charlemagne his name. It was a dream that gave us the spec
tacle of Napoleon trying to hold back the hands on the clock
of progress only a century ago.
We must not be unduly puffed up with our part in the

Great War. It will take much careful thought if we are to
take and keep in the future the proper place which is our due
as intelligent world citizens. Farmers must realize as they
never have in the past, that they are ·in fact a.mighty impor
tant part of this big scheme; that they are business men. There
are forces working to this end. I believe the income tax alone
will prove to' be one

.....

of the most potent educational influences
of our times in agriculture because it will make it necessary
for the farmer to keep books. He will have to realize as he
never has done before, that his empty pocket at the end of the

year doesn't mean that he has had no income. The careful

keeping of books, of course, is certain to lead to other intelli

gent processes. For one thing, farmers should cease talking
about lack of representation; reduce the number of organiza
tions in Which. they are already participating and work and
talk with their neighbors with the one object in view of insist

ing that the best heads among them take their proper places in
the front ranks and actually represent agriculture.

. ..

I have been attending farmers' meetings for years in which
there were no farmers. I have seldom seen a dozen real farmers
in any convention, but I have had no difficulty in meeting re

tired farmers, "country gentlemen," who had numerous ten

ants and many fine ideas of farming. Just as long as the
farmer is content to -be represented by this class, just so long
will he find himself getting the worst of it. Of one thing farm
ers may be certain; they will never have credit legislation until

they assert themselves in Congress. I believe they are sending
a good friend to the Senate in Arthur Capper. Mr. Capper
understands farmers. If he should find it possible to enact

some form of credit that will help those who most need it, his
accomplishment would entitle him to anything he might wish.
Perhaps, this may prove to be a state matter, a matter of co

operative banking among the farmers themselves. And if this
be true then the onlv way it 'would be brought about would be
with farmers of the highest tvpe in the state legislature- at
Topeka. A credit law framed only "for him that hath" is

helping only a small part of the population.
.

Let's all resolve that 1919 shall go into history as the year
of greatest and most notable accomplishment in agriculture in
America. . And let Kansas move ill the first rank .

. ,
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PERFECT GRAIN Apples Bring' $200
STAND GUARANTEED

Northeast. Kansas is an Ideal Fruit Section
CLEA.N SEED INSURES SUCCESS

an

BY GEORGE W. KINKEAD
Practical Orchardist, Troy, Kansas

BY CLYDE L. CLARKE

You can guaran tee a perfect stand of wheat,
o .. ts altalfa or any other grain or grass by
planting perfect seed tree trom dirt. chaff

an�h:et�1p�:es�'rvlce Simplex Mill. made by a

large and well known Kansas City manufac

turer. cleans. grades and separates, all 10 one

operation. It is tully equipped With screens

and riddles mad e

especially tor the
seed problems of this
section-wheat. oats,
rye. corn, barley,
peas, beans. flax, al ..

ratra, millet. timothy.
crover. broomcorn,
kaUlr. grasses. etc.
The SIMPLEX Is

manufactured by ex

perts who have spent
a lifetime In the seed
and seed cleaning
buslnesi.' The most
modern labor saving
machinery· and big
output make prices The wooderful Simpl.,. Mill
lowest which .•111 be .htpped to )"ou

L. D'. Rice. wbo bas for thirty "'Y' Free Trial.

"pent a IItetime In perfecting tbe Simplex.
Is willing to sblp you a "mttt without a dollar
in advance for 30 days FREE TRIAL and
easy payments If you want to keep It.
A postal card will bring full description

and tbe Company Is willing to sblp a SI11-
l'LEX to you for 30 days free trial. It mill
Is not all claimed for It. It can be returned ,

and freigbt will be paid ,botb ways. Addres.
Simplex Spreader Mfg. Co.. 17C Traders

Building. Kansas City. Mo.
Be sure to write Immediately In order to

take advantage of tbelr special ofter.

THE SOIL of.Northeastern Kansas
near the Missouri River is nat

urally very ricb in the elements
essential for the production of highly
colored fruit of excellent quality. and

especially is this true of Donipban
county which lies in the great bend of
tbe Missouri River. From tbe dome
01' the court house in Troy one can see

the river 4 miles to the north and 9
miles to the east and 8 miles to the
south.
Here we find the soil of a loamy

deposit of a yellowish gray color. This
is from 30 to 50 feet in thickness and
is known in geology as the loess de

posits. This kind of soil seems partic
ularly adapted to the growing of fruit

and in these are grown the excellent

apple orchards of Donipban county
and Northeast Kansas.

What IDstory Shows
The history of apple growing is as

old as the history of man himself.
God placed the apple tree in the Gar
den of Eden. The Devil knew he could
tempt Mother Eve with' the delicious
fruit and be did. Adam, too, knew the

apple. The old Greeks knew the apple.
It is beautifully interwoven in tbeir
mythology-the story of the golden
apples which were in the "Garden of
Hesperides." where the garden gate
was wa tched over by a dragon until
the garden was taken by Hercules.
All of this simply shows how closely
the apple is associated with the story
of our race. Our people want apples
and will have them if they are good,
regardless of the price.
The oommerclal apple orchards of

Doniphan county date back to about
1880 when the first big orchards began
to bear. Tpey produced wonderful
crops of excellent fruit free from in
sects and fungi. Soon after. a few
more orchards were planted, and they
proved a great financial success. Later
young trees were shipped in by the car

loads and great plauta tions of orchards
covered the. hills and valleys of North
east Kansas. Then the orchard pests
began to appear.. Year after year the
orchards did not bear good fruit and
there was not enough marketable fruit
to pay the taxes on the land they oc

cupled, 'l'his was not so much on ac

count of a lack of yield of apples, as

ou account of the poor quality of the
fruit caused by insect pests and fungi.
It was a "slough of despond" for the
man with an apple orchard. Many
excellent blocks of trees were cut
down, grubbed out, or pulled up. Or
chard land was below par and sold
from $12 to $15 an acre less than grain
land. The idea of spraying was in
troduced into that part of Kansas
about 1904 or--1D05. At first many
orchardists were skeptical. Tbey de
clared tbey would cut out tbeir trees
before they would payout so much
money for spray macbmerv and spray
materials.

To Insure Good! F'rillt

My Free Book
tells the secret ofbreedingBlggerCrops. Proves
that ffA. V. Sow. So .h••rYe R.ap." He!r fa.rm-G�e��V�!BI�l':.:n:��e�o��rO�h�I�t'!�I�·D���
Evil. PI Contents worth hundreds of dollars to 8Q
farmer. Write for my amaziog Dew book Dowl

I"HATHAM Seed Grader
'" and Cleaner
Now D"sed b� • halfmillion farmers. CleanB�deB
;::�i�e;.�ah"a ..fl�t81!!�t:t':td�:f.:f=�?::S:::� .ept:r!fe�
e��' G�:I:,.eh:�J ;�:r�IU��. c!:::r�� f�:;:tJ:.-:r:.
Iraln fer MarllM • culek, ea.y Pob-and .... the Dockaae
Evil.'· !ncr..... crop. and prod� (D ao amuio8'W.f.

Send No Money! ...__...
Tue undl nedp.n to pay I Or] .Ive
]O� discount for cash with order.

�;:�J!.brJ,����ti�����:DeJ:?
MANSON CaMPBELL. P,.........
Minson Campbell & Sons Co.,
....t.229 DI:TIIOIT. MICH.
Dept.229 K City. Mo.

Dept. 2'29 Mh, paU.. Min..

A little la tel' the state sent out such
men as Prof. Dickens, the Mt>rrill
brothers, Prof. Lewis, Prof. Dean, and
others who finally convinced tbe most
skeptical that by proper spraying of
the orchards good clean fruit could. be
produced. Now everyone who has
from 5 to 10 acres of apple orchard
owns a spray machine and either uses

it industriously or bas his orchard

sprayed by other persons. rfbe results
have been most gratifying, find fine
crops of apples have been ha rvested,
Buyers from Chicago, St. Paul. Sioux
City. St. Louis and Kansas City began
to come to our part of the state to bny
apples-because our apples bad the
size, the color and tbe quality.
'I'housa nels of young trees ha ve been

planted in the past few vears and
thousands will be 'planted next spring.
The successful apple grower must

study his location as to soil, drainage,
'rainfall and most of all the markets.
Land intended for apple orchards

should be selected with a view to air

drainage. Much damage may result
from poor air-drainage as has been
demonstrated in many localttles, This
we painfully realized in many locali
ties in the spring of 1918, when April
1. ice was formed one-fourth of an inch

Acre

in thickness on all poorly drained land
while other localities having proper
air and soU drainage escaped serious

damage: The rainfall also must be
sufficient so that the trees will not
suffer from drouth. The soil of North
east Kansas is such that the roots of
the trees sink deep into the earth and
resist the drouth for long periods.
The marketing of the crop is a mat

ter of great importance. Located as

we are within a few hours' run of the
great business centers of Chicago,
Duluth, St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha
and St. Joe we have an ideal location
for' commercial orehardlng. It is one

thing to grow .apptes, but it is quite 11

different matter to market them. suc
cessfully. Apple growing is a science,
but apple selling is a fine art.

In apple growing one must study
climate, soil, location, varieties, pick
ing, packing, storing, delivering and
many other things. In selling apples
one must study men, railroad com

panies, cities, market conditions, and
standing of merchants. The apple
grower must be a wide awake man.

He studies markets, gets into touch
with them and sells them his fruit.
To be a successful apple grower, one

must be acquainted with the best
varieties that are adapted to his lo
cality. the same as a stock raiser is
familiar with the best breeds of cattle,
horses, or hogs suited to his locality.
He must be thoroly informed about
the enemies and plant diseases that
may attack his fruit, and he must
know the remedies to use. He must
know not only the remedies but he
must know how and when to use them.
He must also know bow to prune

properly. The greatest lesson the or

chardist of Northeast Kansas has to
learn is to prune properly his young
trees. Some orchards in Northeast
Kansas have been ruined by improper
pruning, while others are sadly in need
of pruning. Many of the old orchards
were not pruned while the trees were

young, and it has been necessary to
remove large branches from some of
the trees, causing canker and in some

instances the death of the trees.

Uses Power Sprayers
The opportunities for the commer-

"

The Miller Rubber' Company
clal apple grower in Northeast Kansas

.

Dept. F 32 ,Akron, Ohio
are .indisputably great. First, we have
in our locality a soil that is especially
adapted to fruit growing, a soil that
is found in but few localities. Second,
we have the climate, and the right
amount of rainfall and the right
amount of sunshine. This combination
Insures strong, vigorous trees, good
bud formation, and with· the rigbt
varieties and with proper ail' drainage,
our apple crop seldom fails. We are

using power sprayers, the best we can

lmv. We use the best brands of lime

sulfur, bordeaux, nicotine and arsen

ate of lead. Third, we are located at:
the door-way of the great markets 01"
tbe Middle states covering a scope of

country that cannot be surpassed for
wealth and prosperity. These markets
want the best fruits ·they can buy in I
Quality which is the first considera
tion. The price is only secondary in
importance.

Perhaps, you are ready to ask, "Does
the apple business pay? When the
smoke has cleared away after meeting
the high cost.s of production. what is
left.? When the expense of high cost
sprayers and spray materials and high
cost of packing and hauling ha ve been
met is there any money left?" One
orchard near Troy cost its owner more
tban $1,500 to prune, cultiva te and
spray and yet the fruit on the trees
this season sold for $13.000. This 01':
chard for four consecutive years has
net its owner about $7,000 a year.
Another orchard of 50 acres 1 mile
east of Troy produced fruit that sold
for $10,000. This was an average of
$200 an acre and tbe owner did not
have to pick, pack or haul any of tbe
fruit. A block of my Jonathan trees,
have averaged $8.30 a tree for five
consecutive years. The possibilities of

'

apple growing in Northeast Kansas are
almost unlimited. but of course much

I

will depend on the man who must be:
ISl •• TOPlka AnnUl,

thoroly familiar with the apple busi-
I

WICHITA, KAII.
ness from every point of view.

This Home Repair
Guide Free

To Every Ttre User
,

No matter what kind of tires

you use, send us your address and
wewill mail you, without cost, one

copy of this valuable repair guide
-"Guide to More Tire Mileage."
Now that most service stations are'

running on short hours and tires are

costly and hard to get, it is more im
portant than ever that you repair
your own and make them work out

every dollar that you put into them.
"Guide to More Tire Mileage" tells
just what you've always wanted to
know about repairing.

F
-

miller
'\TIRE ACCESSORIES.··

'�'�':., • •• AND ••• d/
�,REPAIR�')'�c_.

Inner tubes - tube punctures
tube blowouts - valves - rut 'worn

casings - misapplication of chains
under inflation-rim cuts-bad align
ment - street car track wear - tread
blowouts - plain .cuts - small inside
fabric breaks - fabric breaks near

bead- tread patches, etc.

Many Illustrations Shown
These and many other causes of

tire wear illustrated in halftone repro
ductions of actual worn tires. This
valuable information all free to you
regardless of what kind of tires you
use. DOI).'t wait. Send your address for
one of these valuable books while the
edition lasts. No obligation whatever.

When hapin. 7 ir.. or' 7ub.,. r.,paired bJl
other. r.,quut the u•e afMiller Repair Mate
rial. and JlOU are .ur., 0/' .. lonller-Ia.tin. job.

TlIliitJ valuable Repair'
Guide i. FREE for the
aI/king. Write today
For' ;your' copy.
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THE FARMERS MAlL AND BREEZE

Country Talks Fresh from
Rural Folks Write about Dairying, Poultry Raising, Use of the Manure

<Spreader, Marketing Wool and Profits in Farm Crops

READERS of the Farmers Mail
and Breeze are requested to

make free use of its columns to

express tbeir views on any subject that
they consider of interest to the public.
Next month we would like to have our

farmer readers give us a heart to

heart talk on their farm experiences
this year: Address all letters to Jobn

W. Wilkinson, Associate Editor, the

Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

Amber Cane is Profitable

My most profitable crop in 1918 was

15 acres of Red Amber cane which I

planted witb a lister and making the

planting the regular width for corn.

I used 6 pounds of seed to the acre

and planted May 12 and 13, and culti
"a ted it in tbe same way as for corn.

I harvested a very heavy crop of
fodder whicb I sold for silage and at
the ra te of $10 an acre. I threshed
624 bushels of good seed wbich will
make the crop bring me from $80 to

$100 an acre if seed sells as well as it
did last spring. M. M. Baker.
Garden City, Kan.

Money in Dairying
With cream and butter at tbeir pres

ent prices a few good milk cows are a

veritable gold mine. The cows on my
ta rill have access, by day. to a field of
rank rye and at night are given all the
good kafir roughness they want and

the wal; the dollars roll in causes us

to wonder where the "other fellow"

gets the money to pay for it. We do
not pretend to have anything but ordi

nary cows yet we can easily count on

u handsome profit and of course with

purebred Holsteins or Jerseys tbe mar

gin of profit would be greatly in
creased. At present cream is selling
locally for 69 cents and the local deal
er is of tbe opinion tha t there will be
but little change in the price for sev

eral months which if true means that
the farmer with a few good cows and

plenty of wheat pasture has some easy

money ahead. W. H. Cole.

Oedarvale, Kan.

A Kansan in Colorado
I have been a reader of the Farmers

Mail and Breeze a long time and have

rend reports from other states but
ha ve seen no mention of Eastern Colo
rado.
This year we bad a big crop of corn,

wheat, potatoes, cane, beans, and of

every thing else that anyone cared ttl)

plant. I took up a claim here about

eight years ago when the land was all

open for settlement and homesteading.
Now all this land is selling from $12
to $20 an acre.

We have not had a total failure in

crops since 1911. MllllY men in the
Eastern states who are paying bigh
rent could better their conditions by
settllng out here in the West where

the land is so cheap and the first

(,1'OP often more than pays for the land.

I 11m a real farmer and not a real
estate shark. J. L. W..

Spencer, Colo.

Wants Gopber Poison
Recently I read your request for

crop reports. I desire ,to state that I
have II big crop of gophers on my place
and especially in my clover field, I
want some strychnine-the genuine
kind that will clean up the gophers. I
want some one to help me get this
poison and will pay well for the same.

I can't get this poison here. I have

tried three of the drug stores. They
make me sign a statement and give me

n small vial of something they label

poison, but it acts more like epsom
salts. I tried it on an old hen and
the next morning she was well and

happy and looking for more.

C. M. Davis.
R. 3, Blaine, Kan.

.

Likes tbe Manure Spreader
The manure spreader will be started

now jnst as soon as the field will per
mit. I bave a big pile of manure at

the barn and around the feed lot. also
some straw stacks to clean up so it
will probably .take at least a week of
hauling. This shonld have been done
some time ago but as I did not-have a

spreader of my own I neglected doing
it. Yesterday I bought one so now it
can be done at any time. Heretofore I

always had to rent a spreader. I did
not like to haul it out in the wagon be
cause one cannot do a perfect job of
it, but as the owner generally wanted
to use the machine at the same time
it was very unsatisfactory to try to
rent one. D. M. Hessenflow.
Belleville, Kan.

Good Luek With Buff Dueks
We have raised the Buff Orpington

ducks for six years and like them bet
ter all the time.
One good point about our ducks is

that they are hardy and easy to raise.
The young grow about three times as

fast as a chick and are not troubled
with such diseases as white diarrhea,
gapes and roup, neither are they both
ered with lice and mites. Everyone
hatched is same as raised barring ac

cidents.
Our Buff ducks are tbe long, broad

bodied kind which are of the laying
type. We can depend on them to lay
at least nine months of the year. They
even lay during the cold months of
January and February. The eggs are

of a fine flavor and about a third
larger than tbe average ben egg.
These ducks when full grown weigh

7 to 9 pounds. They are yellow feath
ered and yellow skinned and make de
licious roasts. They also produce an

abundance of feathers, and can easily
be called the general purpose fowl

among members of the duck family.
Mrs. Fred Sieglinger.

Stillwater, Okla.

A Cage for the Kaiser
I am a little girl, 13 years old and

live near La Junta, Colorado. We have
been readers of the Farmers Mail and
Breeze for several years and enjoy its
visits very much. .-

'
.

I ha ve been reading how the Ger
mans have crippled and maimed the
women and children of the allied na

tions, and I often have wondered what

they would do with the kaiser. My
suggestion is to cage him and put him
on exhibition in the allied countries,
charge for the exhibitions, and let the

proceeds go to the suffering people of
Europe. Sylvia Wandling.
La Junta, Colo.

Wool Growers Complain
Since writing the Farmers Mail and

Breeze a few weeks ago we have re

ceived a settlement on our wool which
was short on -weight as well as on

price. The firm that handled the wool

sent nothing to show the wool was

weighed and graded according to gov
ernmen t regula tions.
The wheat growers have nothing to

kick about. They know what they
are going to get for their wheat, and

get it when they deliver their wheat.
We are not at all pleased with govern
ment control of railroads and believe
that government ownership would not
be a good thing for the farmer. It
costs us more to ship now than ever

and the service is the poorest we ever

have had. J. M. Peniston.
Hanston, Kan.

. Farming in Wyoming
While I now live in Wyoming, you

may know that I have a warm spot in
my heart for Kansas-especially when

it is about 110 degrees in the 'shade
there-and I have to sleep between
two blankets here at tbe same time,
I lived in Kansas from the spring of
18R!) until the fall of 1914 so I know

something about your weather and

crops,
While not much is said here about

farming there is some money to be
made in' farming when it is conducted
nnder proper mauacement. I had
about 6 acres of potatoes that pro-

duced about 20 tons of potatoes which
I sold at $1.75 to $2 a hundred weight.
These were grown on cheap land that
sells at $10 to $30 an acre. I consider
that it pays to farm when one acre

of a crop will pay for 5 or 6 acres' of
land.
However. the main occupation here

is .stock raising, Horses run the whole

year on the range and keep fat. Cat
tle do well but have to be fed in the
winter wben tbe ground is covered
with snow. Cattle fatten on the hay
alone and often top the Omaha market.
.I helped to elect Governor Capper the

.(1 first time he was elected governor and
I hope to see the day when I can help
elect him President of the United
States. C. A. Early.
Laramie, Wyoming.

•

best super for famjly use as bees wlll
_

always store honey in this super in

preference to a section or comb honey
super. The full depth super contains
either eight or 10 frames, of the same

dimensions and number as are used ill
the hive body and �onld be used only
in commercial apiaries. that is tbose
run on a large scale for extracted

honey. Another' reason for the larger
average colony yield reported from
other states is the fact that most of

the bees in this state are of the com

mon dark hybrid variety which are not

as good honey gatherers and are much

higher tempered and therefore much
more disagreeable to handle than the

purebred bees which are kept in the
more productive states. The three

banded Italian, bees. are much to be

preferred, being most generally used in

Bjg Crop of Gopbers our larger apiaries. Reports of the

yield of surplus honey vary greatly
As I have received much Intorma-

over the different sections of this state,
tion from reading your very valuable

some colonies having yielded as high
articles appearing in the Farmers

as 250 pounds while those in other
Mail and Breeze from time to time I
am writing you f01' information rela- sections have yielded none at all and

, a large number of them must be fed
tive to some method of destroying the

in order to keep themTrom starving
common pocket gopher which is an-

nually costing the Kansas farmers mil- during the winter. Beekeepers can

lions of dollars. I have been for some
now get sugar for this purpose and all

colonies should be examined imme
years growing alfalfa on my Johnson

diately and where doubtful the owner,
county farm, and as the farmers i'
around me have turned their attention

should lose no time in feed ng them.

Probably 25 per cent of the bees in
to wheat growing. the gophers by the

Kansas will go into winter light in
hundreds have turned their heads to·

stores and consequently will either
ward· my alfalfa patch, freeze or die of starvation before. an-
Many of the tarmers in this com-

other honey flow comes on which sel-"
muuity are growing gophers at such a

dom takes place nntil June. It is
rate that the latter will soon rob the

guinea pig of its reputation for pro.
therefore necessary that we give our

.bees the same thought and considera-
liffcness. tion that we give our llvestock, at the
I have used about every means .

available for ridding my farm of these beginning of the winter's storms.

pests. including several quarts of the Eskridge, Kan. Roy Bunger.

strychnine solution put up at Man'

hattan, the gopher tablets for sale at

the drug stores. trapping and, shooting.
and in spite of my efforts I am going
to have to abandon alfalfa growing as

my neighbors are doing or have done.
I would like to know if there would

not be some way of manufacturing
some of the poisonous gases used in
the war, to destroy the gophers.

L. E. Lee.
Bonner Springs. Kan.

Figbting the Hessian Fly
Weather conditions, since wheat

sowing time, have been almost ideal
for the development of the plants and
there are but few fields but what are

well stooled and present a healthy ap

pearance. Some farmers, in their en-'
deavor to get out a large acreage,

plowed some of their ground late and
slighted the harrowing to some extent
in order to get their crop in when the
rest were drilling and as a result their
wheat, on such fields, does not present.
a very good appearance. However,
with favorable conditions, it may make
a splendid crop despite the appearance
at the present time.
Owing to the presence of a grea t.

many Hessian flies wheat drilling on

this farm was not commenced until
October 4. We wanted to begin at an
earlier date in order to get the benefit
of more and ·better wheat pasture but
decided that it was better to have less
wheat pasture, and less fly also than
to have a rank growth of early sown

wheat which was sure to be full of
flies and their eggs. There is just one
time that war can be successfully
waged upon the fly and tha t is in the
fall by eradicating all volunteer stuff
and delaying the seeding until such a

date wben the flies are no longer de-

positing their eggs. W. H. Cole.
Cedar Vale, Kan.

Beekeeping for Farmers

The shortage of sugar during the

past year has brought before the pub·
lic the fact, more plainly than ever

this season, the necessity of adopting
better -methods of beekeeping. This
work is becoming more and more popu
lar. The days of the old box hive or

gum. we are glad to say, are soon to be

a thing of the past.
These box hives are fast being reo

placed by modern hives. This fact
alone accounts for much of the sue

cess of late years on account of a

much smaller amount of winter losses.
also from ants. moth and disease,
which are common enemies of the bee.

This is a line of work which could be
followed very profitably as a side line

by most farmers. but as it is so little
understood bv most farmers. they have

a very ticklish feeling when they think
of the necessity of handling their bees,
if only to place a super on the hive or

take it off when fill�d. As a result

many hives are left in some secluded The chickens scarcely have paid for

spot. year nfter year. or until the hive their feed for the past six weeks. but

rots down or the bees are lost by freez- tlrev are beginning to lay again now.

ing or fall a prey to disease. On ac- When the egg supply was shut off I
count of the prevalence of disease some thought it time to start the self feeder.
of our most productive and most pro- in which I feed a commercial dry
gressive honey-producing states have mash. I give them a small quantity of

enacted laws prohihiting the placing oats an,d rye in litter each morniug
and maintenance of bees in boxes, nail and in the evening a small quantity of

kegs. in fact any thing but the mov- shelled corn. This balances their ra

able frame. standard hive, This hive tlon to some extent. Grit and oyster
may contain either eight or 10 frames shells are kept before them at all times.

and may be fitted with either a comb It will not be long until I will have to

honey, shallow extracting or full depth. warm the water. in the drinking frmn

super. _ tain for them as the water now gets
A comb honey super for the eight chilled considerably on cold day!".

frame hive contains 24 sections, for D. M, Hesseuflow.
the 10 frame hive 28 sections. The Belleville. Kan,
shallow extracting super contains

eight or 10 frames and can be used
either for comb honey or for extracted
honey. This is without a doubt, the

Winter Care of Chl£kens

What has been yonr expertenee in
dairying? How can it be made more

profitable?
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ADVERTISEMENTS GUARANTEED
WE GUARANTEE that every dlsp]., adver

user In this issue Is reliable. Should any ad ..

verttser herein deal <ijahonestly with any 8ub
scrtber. we will make good the amount of lour
1088, provided such trunsactlon occurs within
one month from date of th18 Issue. that it Is
reported to us prolJll)t1y; and that we rind the
racto to be aa stated. It la a condition or t.bl._
contract that in writing to ad,ertieers lOU. I

V:::ien '�al":nr�::..::�:rtl.. .,.nl ID til.

ADVERTISING RA'fE
600 an agate line. Circulation 100,000
Changes In udvert lsements or orders to dis

continue advertisements must reach UII not
later than Slllurday morning, one week In
advance of the date of publication. An ad
cannot be stopped or changed after It Is .m
serted In a pale and the page haa been elec
trotyped. New advertisements can be accepted
any time Monday.

.�
-

No liquor nor medics] ad"'rtlalolr accepted..
By medical adverttsmg I. understood the, orrer
of medicine for Internat human use.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: One dollar a yearl three year. two dollar-.

OUR TWO BEST SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS

One old DubMerlber and one new Muhecrlber. II Bent together. ean get The
Farn.en Man _d Breese one year for .1.s0. A club of three 7earl7 Bub

'McrlptlonB, II Beat t..-;ether. all for a.

.

Passing Comment-By r:A.McNeat

Cremation'

AFEW
DAYS AGO a friend from Oklahoma

came to Topeka to attend the funeral of his
sister. Speaking of it afterward he said':
"As the coffin was lowered into the grave

I called to mind what you had written in favor of

cremation and said to myself that you are right.
It would be in every way more desirable that the

body should be resolved by fire into the original
gases and small residuum of solids than that it
should be laid in the grave to deca thru a long
series of years and finally reach the same end. My
brother-in-Iawand myself agreed on this but we

did not have the courage to· crema te instead of

burying the body."
I never have been able to understand/the preju

dice there seems to be against cremation. nor wby
it should require any courage to dispose of the

bodies of our dead friends in that way. To say

nothing of the sanitary advantage of cremation, to

my mind tha tmethod of disposing of the bodies of
the dead seems far less repulsive than by burial.

Also cremation would very greatly reduce the ex

pense of funerals 01' at least ought to do so, How

ever, the fact is that cremation seems to be making
rather slow headway in this country. I think the
barriers of unreasonable .prejudlce are being slowly
broken down but, taking the entire country 'over,
there is an exceedingly small pel' cent of bodies dis

posed of by cremation. The cemeteries are extend

ing and being crowded more and more with the
bodies of the dead. Undertaking continues among
the most profitable business enterprises in the coun
try. The cost of funerals continues to pile up so

that with a good many people. they can neither
afford to live nor die. There should be municipal
crematories established and public mausoleums
where there might be deposited the ashes of the
dead. In course of time graveyards, as a result,
would be abolished.

Paying for Their Education
The people of Kansas have voted to impose a

regular mill tax upon themselves to support the

higher educa tional institutions. Personally, I did
110t support the amendment and do not believe in

it. but if the majority of the Kansas voters and

taxpayers want it that way I presume' they ought
to have what they want.
Personally, I believe that every boy and girl in

the state who desires a higher eduea tion ought to

pay for it. I would establish a condition which
would enable any boy or girl in Kansas who wants

a college educa tion to get it, so that it could not be

said, that higher educa tion is only for the rich or

for those who are willing to endure extraordinary
privation in order to obtain it. Neither would I

give an education to any boy or girl beyond the
common schools and high schools at any rate.

I would establish a loan fund by the state and
from this fund any young man or woman in Kansas

who desired a higher education might borrow so

much money as might be necessary to pay for that
ednca tion. The entire amount would not be all
borrowed at one time. but 'as needed. The borrower

would pay just so much interest as the state had to

pay. which in normal times would not be more than

3112 per cent a year. In order to protect the state

against possible losses from death of the borrowers
before the loans were repaid I would have, the state
establish a state insurance policy modeled after the
war irrsurance established by the United States
government. This policy would cover the amount
of the loan and would expire when the loan was

repaid. The amount of the policy would also auto
matically decrease as payments were made on the

loan and of course premiums would decrease in the
same proportion.

.

No security would be required
except the personal honor of the borrower. He or

she would give a personal note or series of notes
for the amount borrowed. The loans would run for

say 20 years after the expiration of the college
course and would be paid on the amortization plan.
It may be objected that the state would have no

security, but the fact is that it would have the best
kind of security. the good name and honor of the
borrower. who would know that if he failej-to
repay the loan there was an everlasting record in

the state capital of his dishonesty. The only thing
I would require in the way of security in addition

to the personal note of the borrower would be that
when the loan was applied for the. borrower should
give a few names of reputlfble citizens to vouch for
the good character of the young mali or young
woman making the loan.
When the loan was made the borrower would .be

. free to choose any college or university in which he
desired to be educated. He might prefer to attend
an institution outside of Kansas, 01' some denom
inational school. The state would only be inter
'ested in affording the young person the opportunity
to get tht! education. The immediate effect of this
system would be to cut our . leg isla tive approprla
tions in half or enable the legislature to devote sev

eral millions every' two years to some other object,
such as, the building of hard surfaced roads, for
example. In order to bring this about there would
need to be an amendment to our constitution, but
my opinion is that if such an amendment were sub
mitted and explained to the voters, it would carry
at the polls.

.

The Fruit Growers
Last week a small number of fruit growers met

in Topeka. The influenza of course helped to- cut
down attendance but the fact must be acknowledged
that for several years Kansas horticulturists have
been making an up-hill fight. I believe that it can
be said that the average condition of Kansas or

chards is worse' just now than it has been since
Kansas really got on her feet as a state. Having
made this frank. acknowledgment, these men who
are still staying in the game and doing their best
to keep up an interest in fruit growing are entitled
to the more honor and encouragement.

.

Several things have contributed to the decadence
of Kansas orchards. The state has passed thru a

series of unusually dry years. In the few occa

sional wet years there have been late frosts which
bave killed the fruit. The farmers have been short
of help and could not give the orchards the care

needed. As a result, what 'f1'Uit was produced has
often been of inferior quality and there is DO profit
in producing that kind of fruit. Then, more and
more of the farms have gone into the bands of
tenants who had no particular interest in keeping
up the orchards. So it has resulted that a great
many Kansas orchards have been permitted to run

down and die.
The impression has apparently become general

that there is no money in raising apples or perhaps
any other kind of fruit. Still a few men have dem
onstrated that it is possible to make money from
orchards and some of these men met bere at Topeka
last week.
It is greatly to be regretted that fruit growing

bas declined. As I have heretofore said, it is my

opinion that a well kept orchard is a blessing and
a n asset to a farm entirely regardless of whether
it shows an actual profit in dollars and cents.
Fruit is hea lthfuL It adds to the joy of living

and there is nothing I know of about a farm that

provides so much enjoyment and satisfaction as a

well-kept orchard. It is not necessary to have a

great big orchard. A few well selected and well
cared for trees, apple, cherry, pears, plums, and
other varieties, will be sufficient. There is some

thing refining about the growing of fruit trees.

Ask any man who was raised on a farm what it is

about the place that he recalls with the most

pleasure and I will venture that if there was a

well-kept orchard on the old home place, it is to
that his memory clings most fondly.
If you have no orchard, plant one. Consult the

most experienced and successful fruit growers in
Kansas concerning the best varieties to plant.
Some kinds of trees will do well in Kansas if prop
erly cared for, while others will not. Certain soils
are better adapted to the growing of fruit trees
than' others. It makes a difference where the or

chard is planted both as to growth and freedom
from frost. The place of planting an orchard ought
to be selected with great care because it takes years
at best to grow an orchard and it is important that
no mistake he made eitber in kind of trees to plant
or tbe place where they are planted. Personally,
I am more interested in getting the farmers to grow
orchards and small fruits to supply their own fam

ily needs than I am in persuading them to grow
commercial orchards. The fact is that unless our

fruit growers form co-operative fruit growing asso

ciations and market their fruit thru these assoela-

tlons they will probably be robbed by unscrupulous
commission men in the cities and come out of the
transaction with little or no profit, even when they
huve good fruit, but- the little home orchard, vine
yard and berry pA-teb ought to be cultivated without
any reference to market conditions. ·There ought
to be on every farm sufficient winter apples to
supply the family and enough pears, berries, etc.,
for canning purposes. The borne canned stuff is
generally better than any of the high priced canned
goods in the stores and can be put up at small cost
if the fruit is grown on the farm.

,

Some Readers' 'Opinions
"I do not suppose," writes W. U. Gard, of

Dwight, Kun., "that you mind being complimented
once in a while, because you get a great many
things said to you that are not altogether compli
mentary, and I do not know of anyone who takes
either any better than yourself. I wish to say that
I approve heartily your stand on universal military
training in this country. Tha t is one thing that I
want the people to pass judgment on before Con
gress does it. I have t\vo boys in tile service of
their country. Both q;plisted in June, 1917. One
has been overseas since last June. These boys
went to fight for peace and to win the world for
democracy. I hope sincerely that it will not be
German mtlttartsm instead. A· blind man could
see where militarism has brought Germany.
"What do you think of the speech of Governor.

Harding of Iowa .. delivered at Chicago 1?ecem
her 13? 'Pacifists today have no place in America.
Don't let sissy boobs run this country.' he says,
after declaring himself for universal military train
ing. I want to !!lay that my boys, if they live to get
home. will be everlastingly opposed to anything of
the kind.
"Here's to you. Mr. McNeal. Keep the home fires

burning along these lines and we will be with you."
Here is an extract from a letter received froin

another father who is not only a successful farmer,
stock raiser and progressive, intelligent citizen. but
who also has a son in the service. The writer,

- F. F. Wood, of Wamego, is a breeder of Duroc hogs.
He is a recognized authority along that line. Mr;
Wood says: "I received a letter yesterday from
my 27-year-old son exhorting me to do all in my
power to discourage compulsory m'ilitary. training.
He fears that it is to be saddled on us in the near

future. He gradua ted from high school at 16;
taught one 'year; graduated at Baker University
after taking a four-year course; took two years'
special work at Kansas University and two years
at Princeton; then taught one year at North West
ern at Evanston, Hl., and attended the summer

term at the Chicago University. Previously he had
attended the summer term at K. S. A. C. The chair
of mathematics at M. S. U. was given him last Feb
ruary but he resigned and joined the colors as

meteorologist; he is now in the training camp at
Aberdeen, Md. He does not understand why he is
not discharged"; says the captain is in Washington
and seems to be opposed to setting them free. Re
ceived the Farmers Mail and Breeze today. You
hit the nail on the head. I don't care if it's T. R.
or General Wood or any other man. If he is for
universal compulsory military training he is off
the sla te for me."

And here is ,still another. Mrs. J. W. Kyle, of
Evans. Colo., has three sons in the army. "Our
three boys are in tbe army," writes this Colorado
mother, "and thank God, they are coming out of it
safe and sound, but I am sure that none of them
will want to see the country they have fought for
follow the ,example of Germany in former years."

E. W. Bell, of Bonner Springs. is favorable to
the corporation, co-operative farm idea. but 'evi
dently not entirely confident that it can be made to
work, as is evidenced by the following letter:
I see by the Farmers Mall and Breeze of Decem

ber 14 that M. P. McNamee has a long range gun of
modern tvpe and that you pulled the tr lgger at the
psychological Instant and hit the bull's eye; corpor
ation. co-operative farming rings the bell.
There Is something about these words that grates

on the untamed spirit of the American farmer;
something that galls the neck of the restless. un
'broken beast of burden: something that remindS
him of the bit and the check rein. but we farmerS
must come under the ban of domesticated animals
or perish by the fervor of the coming day. I have
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not seen Mr. McNamee's'letter on how to 'abottsh
landlordism. but your summary of his system of co
operative farming presents an outlook from the
dull monotony of Isolated farm conditions and land
lordism that lifts the farmer ·out of the rut of his
fathers to the ideal beauty of true living.
Let me deviate a moment to philosophize. Ideal

Ism that is not wild and extravagant is always
right In Its final conclusions. while practicality is
always wrong in its 'conclusions but right in its

processes. Now If that Is not too large a mouthful

to chew. we are ready for business. How are we

going to tack this co-operative farming to our ten

ant system. our big farm projects. our little farm
Independents. our uncharitable rivalry. our per
sonal greed dog-eat-dog of material suuer-torttv
one over another. our Isolated social snobbishness.
our conservative unp·rogressiveness. our matertattsm
that would lie to a neighbor for 50 cent's in the sale
of a calf and boast of it to a stranger without a

moral pang? How are we to tack these conditions.
I ask. to a co-operative system that will redoun1 to
the glory of humankind? I know the trend i In
the right direction. the boys' and girls' calf clubs.
pig clubs. county farm agents. co-opera.tlve fruit
growers' association fl. canning clubs. and scores of
other co-operative unions that are springing Into
the IItnellght-but these only 'touch the edge of
things. How are we to form from out of this homo
geneous mass. a community center .where the wives
and daughters and sons will have every modern
convenience of the great cities. with the intellec
tual social advantages of our villages. with the
moral and spiritual advantage of a country home
and church life. with the beauty of the natural
farm life? Such Idealism bewilders one with Its
transforming beauty and Its Influence to supplant
a new order of things on earth. If you can solve
this problem. even approximately. you have done
more than he who settles the European cataclysm.
But what did I say-Idealism is always right in its
conclusions; the practical man Is only right in
methods. E. W. BELL.
Bonner Springs. Kan.
One thing is certain: We never can know

whether this plan is workable until it has a fair
trial. If we were to wait until certain that an

experiment will prove to be a success the world
would never progress. One of the supposedly wis.e
sayings that has done more than almost anything
else to retard the progress of the world is that old
one. "Be sure you" are right. then go ahead." If
that had been literally llved up to there would be
no such thing as modern machinery. railroads. tele
graph and telephone lines. and all of the wondrous

development of the last century.

Lest the spirit of mortal grow proud, here's a

knock:
Tom �cNeal said It was two months after the In

vasion o·f Belgium by Germany before Ted Roose
velt publicly took the position that the United
States should have protested. and backed up the
protest with force. The accuracy of news at that
time took some time to be verified, ej;lpeclally by
the private citizen.
However. If It took T. R. 60 days to correctly

figure the position that should have been taken by
the U. S .. how much longer did it take President
WilBon. Mr. McNeal, W. J. Bryan, Henry Ford and
others to come to a like conclusion? However, the
above-nemed gentlemen all came across and It was
good that they did, but for the shame of Tom don't
try to justify your utterances of 1914 by saying
that the U. S. did Germany more harm as a neutral
than she could have done as an enemy at war and
then. cinch the argument by saying that Germany
says It's true.
If I am not mistaken, you, Tom McNeal, stated In

no uncertain terms In the for.epart of the great
war that If you were running this government you
would not allow the shipping of munitions from
this country to either Germany or the allies. If
Pl:.asldent Wilson had taken as near-sighted a stand
ail ·that on exportations of munttfens, please sir.
what would be the statue of the U. S.?
"f:ou' wanted to know what Intelligent person be

lieves that the whole-hearted support of the people
of the U. S. woufd have been given for war with
Germany. I will ask you, Tom McNeal, what in
telligent person thinks that the whole-hearted sup
port of the people of the U. S. could 'n'ot have been
gotten for a war with Germany If all men In the
U. S. who are in as good a position to Influence
public opinion as Tom McNeal, ·Henry Ford, W. J.
Bryan and President Wilson had used their influ
ence In the right direction?
As :long as men are wnat they are our navy, our

first line of defense, must be strong. We should.
be able to construct a second line of defense within
a reasonable time. From personal experience and
observation I know that a short couese of military
training is good for any young man; it will help
him merrtall y and physically and help to make a

good citizen of him. Should we have power, are we

not strong enough not to abuse It?
The above-named gentlemen whom I have at

tempted to criticize are great and valued citizens
in their pr-oper stations. But mention universal
service or T. R. and they lose their equilibrium.
I do not care whether or not you print this article
in "Passing Comment" with comments because your
position gives you too great an advantage, but I do
care what stand you take In regard to universal
training. hoping that yOU will fight for a proper
universal compulsory training. Certainly a great
responsibility rests upon you men who are In a posi
tion to influence public opinion.
In the name of good citizenship and the cause of

humanity, please judge the future by the past and
be fair and practical. L. N. SHAFER,
Sulphur Springs, Ark. Arkansas Farmer.

I never opposed shipping arms and munitions to

the allies, but I did say that if I had the power I

would forbid the exporting df arms anywhere. I
wiil say now that I am vel'� glad this country did

supply arms for the allies, and still am of the

opinion that just then we did a greater service
than if we had declared war against Germany.

Captain Pierce, a veteran of' the Civil War of'
more than three years' service, and former depart
ment commander of the G. A. R. in Kansas, writes
me to encourage and commend my stand in oppo
sition to universal compulsory military training.
It is my opinion that this is the sentiment of a

majority of the men who saved the' Union in the
days from 1861 to 1865,

Hudson Harlan, county engineer of Trego county.
calls attention to an injustice to the enlisted men

in the navy. My information was derived from the
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good deal in the papers these days
abouf� 111gh explosives," remarked Truthful, "which
brings to mind the remarkable' case of Eli Peters's
pet William goat. I suppose there never wag a goat
that .gave off any ranker smell in proportion to his'
bulk than that goat of Ell's. and I never saw a goat
that had such a promiscuous and never-satisfied

appetite.' Thel'e didn't seem to be a'ny discrimina
tion whatever in the appetite of that goat. What
he seemed to want was bulk more than anything
else. He would just chew up and swaller whatever

happened to be handy-a cabbage' head, or an old
boot or a shirt-it was all the same to him;
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World almanac, which I supposed was correct. But

Mr. Harlan may be right.
When 'people read the Information answers In'

your question and answer column they naturally .

expect It to be semi-official 01' at least correct, and
such Information when given out by you ought to
bear the stamp of truth when stated as fact.
Now I asked you to correct one statement and

that is not the first time you have failed to do so,
either, but you did not deign to notice same; hence,
the conctuaton that you' are elther.not so fair _as
you say, or having the last dig, p'refer to take It.
Some two months since you were asked whether

the government gave to the enlisted man of the

navy his clothing, and you gave It out that they did
not but that he was given an allowance of $100 a

year, which was ample.
I asked you to correct arid will again do so.

Up to 1917 the government made an allowance of

... $60 for clothing to the man who enlisted for four
years, ample for six months or really not quite,
after Which he was charged full price for all he
received and It was taken out of his wages; neither
was he asked how much he needed, but an Inspector
visited him twice a year and issued orders and he
received a "bag," about $80, twice a year. which,
after paying insurance, leaves to the sailor the
munificent sum of $12 a montl\.

_

Our sailor boys now get $100 or $25 a year for
clothing, and are charged with the rest Issued to
them; besides, the boy In the merchant marine has
to work as a stevedore along side of civilians who
have been getting as high as $10 to $13 a day. Many
in the shipyards are compelled to work as riveters

along side of men who get as civilian workers,
wages munificent, all because. they belong to the
Federation of Labor, but the boy can only obey
orders and cannot strike or cutt when he pleases.
If you do, not believe me, ask the common sailor

who has been a year or more in the service, and do
not go to the officer for your Information.
I will say as I said In my other letter that even

. SO well Informed a man as Anthony believed till It
was called to his attention that the sailor received
his clothing. or ample at least. and wrote me him
self, after looking Into the matter, that they do not.
Take note: It was $60 for four years, or $15 a year.
It Is now $100, or $25 a year. but he is issued

about $160 a year, which Is taken out of his wages
after the first six months.

HUDSON HARLAN.

I might add here that I did not say the govern
ment allowed the enlisted men $100 a year. I did

say they were allowed $60.

Mrs. Noland, of Penokee, Kan., has some opinions,
concerning profiteers.
A poor man has 25 cents in his pocket for his

week's supply of food. He steals a sack of flour
from this war hog miller. Would he be allowed to
return the flour and hand his 25 cents to the Red
Cross? No; he would spend at least 10 days In jail,
while his family would be disgraced and go hun&,ry.
The war hog may steal thousands of dollars that he
does not need and then be allowed to hand It back
and pay a petty sum to the Red Cross, after which
he stts In his modern ·Ubrary smoking expensive
cigars and no doubt thinking how easy he got off,
I cannot see any justice In tMs substitute for a

term in the pen, The opinion of most of us is that
while lying: In jail serving out his sentence he
would have time to figure his profit and loss to a

very fine point and bls family would not go hungry
while he did It.

Harry A. Huff, of Chapman, Kan., has been
studying the question of a league of nations. He

says:
The only way I can see for it to be successful

wou1d be to have It modeled after the United
States. It should have one lawmaking body In
which each nation should be represented In propor
tion to Its population. The lawmaking body should
be composed of not more than 100 member-s, The
executive power shourd be vested, in a committee of
not more than five. The la�s passed by thls.lnter
natlo.nal lawmaking body should be referred to the
vartous nations for ratification and become oper
ative when approved by a majority. The executive
committee shou.ld have control of the army and
navy of the world, and each nation. should have �
equal number of men in the army and navy. No
nation should be permitted to have any army or

navy except this International army. The internal

p'ollclng of the various countries would be done In
the same manner that the policing Is done In our

various states. The same methods to compel
obedience to 'laws should be used as were used at
the founding of this republic..

.

Any nation refusing to join the 1pague of nations
shoutd be subfected to a commercial boycott. Such
a nation would be cut off from the rest of the world
In a business and social way. Each nation would
have to give up some of Its rights just as our states
have hail to give up certain rights of sovereignty
to the general government. So long as each nation
demands the right to' have as large an army and
navy as they may think their safety demands there
win be no hope for permanent peace. It will be

only a question of time until there Is another war,
bigger than the one just closed.

Edith Cavell Monument
I want to ask you to start a popular

subscription. say 10 cents from adults and 1
cent from children in the United States and Can
ada to build a memorial where Edith Cavell gave
up her life because It pleased the monster who said
to his deputies. "If I order you to kill brother and
sister, yea father and mother, you are to do so." My
first thought was to send you $2 for myself and
wife· and ask for $1 from every adult thruout the
United States, but I believe the children ought to be
let In on this. and also Canada.
The French people gave us the great Torch of

Liberty Enlightening the World. The stride that
has been made since that time has been marvelous.
A few million dollars should be spent to Impress
forever upon mank lnd what It Ilost to set them free.
I will not attempt to say what form this shall

take, except that when completed it shall be of
such a nature as to attract the people of the world

to this shrine. 1 am ready with my share. Will you
give the start In the Farmers Mall and Breeze and
also In the other Capper publications?
Lone Elm. Kan. S. C. WHITWAM,

My idea of this is that it should be a monument
that will take its place as one of the great wonders
of the world. The purpose is a good one. Edith
Cavell deserved a monument if ever anyone did.
The only question being whether this is the time to
start the subscription in view' of the other calls
that are heing made on the people: However. I
am printing this letter as a feeler.

"One day Eli was preparin' to blast out some

stumps and had bought a few sticks of dynamite.
T.he goat happened to run onto them sticks of dyna
mite and concluded to sample 'em. The more he

chewed on ·them the better p1eased he seemed to he

and when Eli discovered him he was just put tin'
away the last of them explosives. It made Eli so

doggoned mad that his first impulse was to bust

that goat with a board or a rock. but just in the
nick of time it occurred to him that it might not
be safe. He was familial' with dynamite and knew

that it might be exploded with a sudden jar. so he

contented himself with addressin' the goat in lan

guage of great vigor and considerably profane, but
the goat didn't mind that a particle. Just looked
at Eli in a calm. self-satisfied manner, as if to say.
'If you have any other new kinds of provender, let
�koo� .

"Next door to Eli lived the Widder Malone. She
was a wash lady who was possessed of a rather
violent temper and she had no 'love for goats In

general and for Eli's William goat in particular.
She had caught him devourin' a pair of drawers on

one occaston and she made Eli dig up for the value

of the garment, which was painful to Eli because
of the fact that he hated as bad as any man in
the county to be pried loose from a dollar.
"The day the goat chewed up that dynamite the

widder had a wash in' hangin' out on the line in

right close proximity to Eli's fence; so close in
fact that the goat by placin' his front feet on' the
fenee could easily take a bite of clothin' from the
line. There was one red shirt hangin' on the line
that seemed to sort of .tempt his appetite, altho you
might suppose that a goat with a couple of sticks
of dynamite inside of him together with I! lot of
other miscellaneous junk of one kind and another
would not want any more food that day, but that
goat never seemed to get enough. And then. eatin'
had become a liabit with him. So he· put his feet
on the fence, reached over and commenced to chew

on that red shirt with a look of as serene satisfac
.

tion as you ever saw En the countenance of an

'anlmUe.' He had got away with, perhaps, a

quarter of a square yard of the shirt when the
Widder Malone discovered him. She didn't seem

to be teeHn' very well that morning anyway and tbe
sight of that goat just naturally riled bel' all over.
She grabbed up a plank that was ly.1n' hamty and
started for the goat. Just then Eli come to his
door and took in the situation: 'For the Lord's
sake, Mrs. Malone,' he yelled, 'don't 'hit that goat.
He is loaded.'
"The widder thought that Eli was just tryin' to

save his old goat and that made bel' madder than
ever. 'Loaded, is he?' she yelled, as she took 1\

better grip on the plank, 'Thin by the powers, I'll
unload him. I'll teach yer loud smellin' baste to
eat up the shirts from off me clothesline.' And
with that she whanged that goat over the back with
all her might, and when the widder threw her full

power on she made a hit. Well, the worst that Eli
had feared happened. That goat blew up with a

noise tha t could be hea rd for a mile Or more. For
half an hour after that it continued to rain down

goat flesh and hair and horns and pieces of boots
and rope and such other miscellany as he had de
voured and not yet digested.
"As for the widder's shanty-it had disappeared

entirely. Parts of it were afterward found in the

neighborhood of a quarter of a mile from where it

originally stood. Also when Ell j:a-n over to see

what damage had been done. he couldn't see

nothing of the widder. She had disappeared along
with the shanty and the goat. But after huntin'
'round quite a spell he discovered her sittin' up on

a neighborin' straw pile. considerably shook up hut
not hurt. She explained afterward that she went

up, at a rough guess, something like 150 feet and
supposed that it was '011 day with her, but she was

lucky enough to light on the straw pile, which
broke her fall.
"When Eli got to her she was mad all over and

the way she .did tongue lash that man was a tenor
to snakes. 'I'll have the law on yez. you long
nosed, whopper-jawed. splay-footed. spindle-shanked
ould pirate.' she yelled as soon as Eli came in

hearing. 'It was thryin' to murder a definseless
widdy wid a loaded goat ye was. Where is me

house and thim clothes I would like to know. Ye

wlll pay well for all the damage that goat has done
I'm tellin" yez. And thin I wlll hav yez arrested
for manslaughter and also for allowin' concealed
weapons to run around loose and blow up your
neighbors.' Eli tried to argile the matter with her

but she simply WOUldn't listen and finally he got
mad and told her to go ahead and sue if she wanted
to. Well, she brought suit hut when the matter got
into court the judge ruled that she couldn't recover
beenuse she was gull ty of contributory negligence
hy hitting the goat after she had been warned that

it was loaded."

6
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Better Than
8 Horses for
All Hauling

�mpare what we offer for the price-compare specifica
tions one by one. Note what is given without extra
charge, such as gas headlights,

.

Prest-O·Lite tank, governor, metal dash, etc,
-fixtures which are "extra" on most trucks.

And you will be compelled to agree that
no other truck offers so much for the same

money as the Hawkeye. Made in this
western country forwestern farm cond itions.

Write for complete Information

Hawkeye Truck Co.
R. A. Bennett, President (5)

S�OUX CITY
.

IOWA

Internationals All Kerosene Engines
EVERY engine in the International line, from

the smallest to the largest, operates on com
mon coal oil. Every In ternational enginewilldevelop
its full rated horse power, at all times and under all
kinds of loads within its capacity, using kerosene for fuel.

In these days of war prices for gasoline, extra taxes, and
none too-plentiful supply, there is both safety and economy,
to say nothing of patriotism, in using kerosene engines.
Add to this the economy that results from using an engine

that conserves fuel, that is always ready forwork and that lasts
so long you forgetwhat you paid for it, and you have some of
the reasons why International engines sell so fast.
We have all Sizes, from 1 to I5-H. P., with a special line,

the International Type M, in 1%,3, and 6-H. P. sizes. Here
is a line of real farm engines that no farmer can afford to

overlook when he is in the market for an engtne.. See your
local dealer or write to us for complete details.

4ft
International Hanester Company of America

o..rporalM) AI).
CHICAGO .: USA \WI
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Power ·Farmlng In Franee.
How the Red (.;rolSl!I CO-Ollerates.
New Fuel for Ga .. Ellgllle...
Cl.ealille .... of Liberty I<�"el.
Duy Your 'l'rnctor8 �urly.
Il.ctu.ons for Action Nu,,-.
EnrOlle I" In the lUllrket.
Dou't \Vuit for Better Prlees.

A
MERICA is helping France to re

habtlita te her agriculture, with a

v iew to economtziug tonnage from
this COUll try. Frauce does not produce
today anywhere neal' enough for her
u ruiy and civilian populn tiou, to say

nothiug of the food for the large for

eign armies fighting; on her territory.
For instance, a30,UIJO,OOO bushels of
wheat a year were necessary for the

Heeds of the French people before the
war. At present France produces
scarcely more than 146 million bushels.

But by restoring to cultivation most of

the lands abandoned owing to labor

scarcity, and by intensifying agricul
tural production, l!'rance's acres are

brought back to normal again.

'l'he American Red Cross, the Ameri

ican Committee for Devastated France,
and the Civilian Committee lire all co

operating in this task. During ·11J17,
7,500 acres were thus reclaimed, the

proceeds of an acre being (;2 bushels of

grain. 'l'hirty mechanical tradal'S were

employed. To replace those so wan

tonly destroyed by Germany, 8,!)00
trees were planted. Not only will ocean
tonnage be economized by this cultiva
tion of abandoned French fields, bnt

incidentally, comments the writer of
the article, the French farmers are get
ting acquainted with American agricul
tural methods, a distinct benefit which
will endure long after the war is over.

The announcement is made from the
War Department at Washington that

one of its engineers has developed a

new fuel for gas eugines much cheaper
than gasoline. This engineer has an

excellent reputation in the tractor

manufacturing field and his opinions
are regarded as conclusive and reliable.

Liberty fuel is the name given this
substitute for gasoline.
Kerosene is the base of the new fuel.

Credit for the productiou of the new

fuel is given by Major Zimmerman to
his colleague, Captain Welngerber, a

gas and oil engineer of wide experience
and established reputa tion. "Liberty
fuel acts completely as a gasoline sub

stitute," said the major.
"It is odorless, tasteless and non-cor

roslve, It leaves less residue of carbon
(han any gasoline, requires less air or

oxygen for combustion and develops
greater horse power.
"The force of the explosion of Lib

erty fuel has been founel to be 30 per
cent greater than gasoline.

"The ingredients other than kerosene

are of lOW' cost and can be obtu iued

oasily. The process of manufacture is

exceedingly simple.
"'1'he cost of the new fuel," says

Major Zimmerman, "will be vitally
less than that of gasoline. Arrange
ments will undoubtedly be made so

that the public will benefit from the

discovery.
"Had the war lasted a few months

longer. Liberty fuel would have un

doubtedly played a tremendous part in
its prosecution. Arrangements had

been made for quantity production,
much of which would have gone to the

forces abroad.

"Liberty fuel bas these advantages
over gasoline: Engine starts easier;
fuel explodes at temperatures even be

low zero: mileage for every gallon is

greater; safe against prelllature explo
sion, and some materials used in manu

facture are now a drug on the market."

Are yon one of the great multitude
of keen shrewd farmers who have been

keeping up with the rapid progress of
tractor development and have decided

finally that one of them is going to

make your farm work easier and your

production costs cheaper next year? Jf
you are. and wish· to madntaln your

reputation for keenness and shrewd

ness. you must take time by the fore

lock and get in your order for your
tractor now. It is a reasonably sure

thing that tractors are going to be

comparatively scarce next year and the
demand for them is sure to be so grea t
that some prospective buyers are go··
ing to be disappointed, and a great
many will have to wait until the manu

facturers catch up with their back
orders.

There are several reasons why it is
a good thing to get yeur tractor bought
in good time for next year's work. In
the first place, the food drive is going
to be as vigorous as it was last' year
mid the American farmer is not going
to take a back seat and say, "Oh,
What's the use of breaking my neck
now? 'I'he war's over." Instead he is
going to buckle down to work and pro-'
duce greater crops than ever, just to
show it can be done when necessary.
And a tractor will certa inly help in
keeping the big crops resolution. Then
there is no prospect of horse feed be
coming much cheaper, so that horse
power is going to be pretty high. On
the other band when the new gas en

gine fuel gets iuto production, as the
War Department promises it will be
in the nex t few mon ths, the cost of
tractor opera tion is going to be lower
than ever, so that mechanical power
will show up to greater advantage.

Europe is already in the field with
a big number of tractor buyers. Now

tllU� the powers have quit fighting,
ugrtculture has assumed an enormously
great importance. Even if millions of
men a re released, there will still be a

shortage of farm labor over there, for
manufacturing industries will absorb
the released men, and man-power will
be at a premium. The authorities
there see very clearly that it is neces

sary to get the most out of the men

who will be available, and consequent
ly they will be putting them on trac
tors to produce great power poasibilt
ties. The possibilities of tractor pro-:
duction in Europe are limited. All the
factories of the allied countl'ies can

produce only a few thousand. Where
will they get the remainder that they
need? Right here in the United States
-and we aren't producing more than
we need ourselves.

Possibly everyone does not remem

ber that last spring there was diffi

culty in gettiug tractors. On the face
of things, it appeared that there should
hu ve been sufficient to go around, but
individuals know that they were often
delayed in their deliveries, and that
often the purchaser had to take some

other klud than the one he preferred.
Of course, conditions now are a Httle
better in this respect, but it doesn't

pay to take a chance. In January
H1l9. one prominent company was 4,000
tractors behind in its deliveries.; 01'11-
ers were almost as bad, Some tractor

buyers, like motor car "prospects," are

awaiting lowered prices. 'I'Irls is :J

dangerous game. Perhaps, prices uiav
come down some. but the reduction is
not likely to be

.

very great if it does
occur. The demand for materials that

enter into tractor construction is still

strong, and is extremely likely to re

main so. If lower prices are impend
ing, the reputable dealer will certainly
guarantee to the early purchaser that
he will be given the benefit of any ma

terial change in price before his deliv-

ery is made.
-

50 Eggs a Day
"Since using 'More Eggs' I get 40 .to

50 eggs a day instead of 8 or 9," writes
A. P. Woodard of St. Cloud, Fla. This
scientific tonic has made big egg prot
its for .thousands of poultry raisers
all over the U. S. Get ready now and
make big profits out of your hens this
winter. A $1.00 package will double
the egg production and a million dollar

bank guarantees to refund your money

if you are not entirely satisfied. Send
$1.00 now to E. .1. Reefer. the poultry
expert, 4689 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo.. or send $2.25 and get 3 regular
$1.00 packages on special discount for
a tull season's supply. Or write for
his valuable free book that tells the ex

perience of a man who has made a ror
tune out of poultry;-Advertisement.
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No 1\lore Rain Needed.
Alfalfa Better Than Prairie Huy.
A Good Ration for Cah·es.
Chickens Prefer Ont .. to Rye.
Brotherly Co-operutlon und AlI81 ..1once.
BulltUng up SoU Fertility.
,The Farmer all a Borrower.

half will give just as good results as
the same amount of corn. If we could
not grind it, it would not feed out
very well as it is now too cold to soak
it as we did when feeding rye last
fall. We have tried the rye as chicken
feed and have come to the conclusion
that almost any grain is better; our
chickens prefer oats to rye.

FULLY 2 inches of rain fell on us

down here in Corfey couuty duro,

ing the week which ended Decem
bel' 14. This was 2 inches too much
for we needed no more rain until next The members of the grange lying
March either for the growing wheat east of this neighborhood turned out
or the roads. In getting redder from this week-just a day before the big
the fields we find that the wagon cuts rain, as luck would have it-and
down as deeply as the land was plowed hauled out a big lot .of manur,: f�r a

last spring and the wheat fields are .hrother member who IS sick. HIS feed
so soft that I doubt if they can be pas- lot was in-such shape that it could not

tured any more this season. Yards be used until it was cleaned and he
are wet and unless feed has been more was not able to do the work. So many
than commonly well shocked that is workers turned out that they cleaned
wet too. up everything and in addition a neigh

bor brought iu his power saw and they
took out all the dead trees in the
orchard and sawed them up into stove
length and left them handy to the
house. The barn was also made ready
tor winter and a good lot of feed
ha uled up. The old doctor who visited
the sick man went out to where the
boys were at work and after watching
them for a' few minutes 'remarked
"Boys, that is the kind of religion
that really counts." Things like thilii.
are a part of the grange religion as
more than one unlucky man can tes
tify.

We have concluded to cut the use

of prairie hay down to the lowest pos
sible point ami" to use alfalfa hay in
stead. For the last year we ha ve been
noting that when the roughness 1"8 tion
of the horses is composed partly of
alfalfa hay that they hold their weight
even if worked hard. When we

stopped feeding alfalfa this fall after
fa I'm work was pretty well done we

could see that there was a loss in

weigh t in the horses 3 t once. Then
we began feeding alfalfa hay again
with the same altowauce of gru iu aud
the horses at once began to gain in

weight. We do not expect to make
.the full roughness ra ttou of alra I fa
but give a little twice a day. With
it' we feed some prun-le hay ill t be
morning and a bundle of karir at night.
'I'he kafir bundles are small. not being
'much more that: half tueir usual lengtu,
So we will sell the prairie hay null feed
tbe alfalfa, For good prairie bay we

call get $20 delivered; for staudard al
falfa hay delivered we could get $25.
We estimate the alfalfa to be worth 50

per cent more than prairie hay to feed.

We have been getting those calves
we intend to feed this winter started
ont on oats. For roughness they get
corn fodder and about all the alfalfa
hay they will eat, Beginning next
'weel{ we will make the grain ration
half gronnd corn and halt oats, the
same that we fed last year. Last win
ter we ground the corn, cob uud all
and got good results from it and if the
new mill we are going to try today
works well grinding ear corn we will
feed corn and cob meal mixed with
oats again this winter. We figured
'that we would start out with grain
rather slowly and not get the calves
on full feed until about January 1
to 15. Then we would feed them
about all they would eat until May
1. We did well by feeding this way
last year but are just a little doubtful
as to results this time. One thing in
om' favor is that we have plenty of

good green alfa!fa hay for them so

will not ha ve to buy any costly mill
feeds.

Our old sweep mill. which we used
for many years, has been dismantled
and today we are setting up a mill to

run by eugine power which we are

tbiuking of buying from a. uelgbbor. It
is practically a new mill which be

bought to use but a relative moving
away about the time be bough t left
him a larger mill which he Ilked a

little better. The mill we are to try
is a standard one largely used awl
I hu ve no fears bnt what it will work
well. It has three sets of buhrs and
if one wished he could make table
meal 011 it but it would have the draw
back of all homemade meal; it would
not have the bra II ta ken out of it. If
oue could see the bran taken out of
a bushel of corn by bolting he would
uot care to eat much unbolted corn

meal.

. If tile mill works all right we will
make the rye we have on hand into

hog feed. Rye sells loca lly now for
about $1.35 to $1.40 a bushel and we

figure we can get more than that out
of it as hog feed. If we sold the rye
we would have to haul it to town and
then haul hack cor II at $1.6n a bushel
to take its place. We believe that

ground rye mtxed with corn half a nd

'I'he day the big rain came had been
set as the time for the Sunnyside
Fu rmer's institute but with rain fall
ing heavily all day of course no meet,
lug was beld. We were expecting an

expert on soils to visit nelgbbortng
fa rrns part of the day and give us
what pointers he could. Really, most
farmers know what to do; they just
don't do it, tha t's all. We all know
that to keep up our 'soil we should
return to the land every bit of manure
produced, not raise more than three
grain crops in five years and if pos
sible to get the laud in sonie kind of
grass for at least two years out of five.

M. A. Lirnbocker, the presiclent of
the Peoples National bank of Burling
ton, was on the institute program and
manj' regretted that they could not
hea r him. His subject was "The
Fa rmer as a Borrower" and it prom
ised so much that a number of busi
ness men were coming out from town
to hear him among them being O. G.
Meecham, the cashier of the Farmers
Narional bank of Burlington. I think
it is generally considered by most
farmers that the banks of today are
their friends; I know that if I wanted
good advice on any fiuancial matter
I should go to some banker for it.
'I'he farmers look on the present day
bankers in a different light than they
did on the bankers of 25 or 30 years
ago who charged them 2 pel' cent a

month interest and took it out of the
amount borrowed in advance,

.

I occasionally find a man who fears
that the returning soldiers are not
going to go to work aga in : in short,
they rega rd them as the small boy re

garded General Grant when he came
home a fte r a term at West Point. The
General said that the boy met him on

·the walk. sized hitu up and at a safe
distance said "Soldier. will yon work?"
and then answered himself by saying
"No Sl ree, I'd sell illY shht first!"
I think all those who feel that way
about the soldiers are needlessly
alarmed. The soldiers of all Engli::;h
speaking countries always have proved
to be the best the country had when
they returned to civil life. For 40
years after the Civil Wal' this coun

try found her best type of men in all
walks of life to be old soldIers and
Macaulay, in his history of England.
said that after the Civil War of Oliver
Cromwell's day was over if any man

was observed to be more diligent or

more successtul in anything. exarnlua
tfou would disclose the fact that he
was one of Oliver's old soldiers. Don't
WOl'l;Y about the returning soldiers;
they went away boys and will return
men who will for the next 40 years
take the initiative in everything
whether ill work, play or professional
life.

WATERLOO BOY
ORIGINAL KERQSENE TRACTOR

-

. DependablePower
that doea not failwhen 70Ur farm
work hal been delayed and you
mUlt take advantage of favorable
weather and ground conditione.

Reserve Power th.�·.
I avail.

able inemergenciee-for variable
lOil conditione or uPl1'ade work.

Simple Power whifbthe m·
ezperiencod Lired man can utilize
to full day capacity, at .any draw.
bar or belt job on the farm.

EcODQmical Power
that inlurel low �eratin, c:oat
worke all day under full load on

18',allonlor_ofcheap keroeene.

Built-. to Standard Qualitv ,"

Waterloo Boy fully IUltaine.the quality.fame attained ";\V.terloo
Boy powermachinel in 2.5 yeara' manufaeturin. auece... Backed by.
plain guarantee from • resPoneible manufacturer. Two-8Peed motOI
euppliel ample reeerve power. tor tillage operation.. and belt power
for all farm need.. ·including threehing. All workin. partl of the
Waterloo Boy are easily ac:couible.

.......
Our ffiultrated tata1� conteiruo conYinciNr�f ofWaterlooBoy.ua:- Sent free-Write for It todQ.

H£'!ri� JOHN DEERE'
Automatic 506 W.Third Ave.
om... Moline, IlL

There'S a

Salesman from
Virginia

who was chewing and
swapping yams with the
men or. the Post Office
comer, "Have a chew,"
SPyt he to Jake. Jake
doesn't think he's chew
iragunleas his cheek bulges
oct like he had themumps.
··Cclll that a chew?" he
snom. "Sure!" says the

.,�.

salesman. "This is Real
Gravely. That small chew
satisfies, and the longer
you chew it the better it
tastes.That's why it doesn't
cost anything extr a to
chew this class of tobacco,"

• • • •

it ,_·,.nlwr-tNt·._i,,..u....
IA. ,... ,..,. _/liI', IIIN�I�..,..
.., ,,'ra ''''.

PEYTON BRAND

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
_ .�.:tfa=!&:c�= in.!'f'��L_

"

If your lIub8crfl.tlon 18' 800n to run out. enclose ,1.00 for a one-year BubscriptlOD
or $2.00 for a three-year" subscription to Farmer. Moll and Breeze. Topeka, Ka••
:!;llllIlIIlllllllIllIlIlllfIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111UIUlllUlIllIIlIllIlIUIIIWUllIIlllIlIlIlIIlllIlIlIlIIllIUtlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllll1lIIIIHIIOI!

I SpeciaR Subscription BRank I

I :�:::::.:I:"��;:;::�d�:::'::;l;�::::�I:::::�'::�",�," M.ll I
I My subscription is , , · ·., I
�

__
:!�
__
=

M, Narn•..•...... (s.�.��:'�:'.
"R

�w:' ."' . ",,:'��::' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. !_�
__
[

Post Office ...............••.................. , , .

is State , ...........•.....••.... · .. , .St .• Box or R. F. D, 5
§IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIlIlItlIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUUlllllllllllullllllnIlIlIllIIlIIlIllIlIlIUIIIIIIIIII1I11I1I1JI1UlllllllllllllllulllllllllllmlllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1411U111111111111lUIIIIUiuE



THE FARMERS MJUL AND BREEZE

YOUR furs are
worth more this
year thaD ever be

fore! And "'OD will see
that you get the top price
for every skin -J'OO ship
to Kansas City's Oldest
Fur and Hide Bouse!

Thousands of success
ful trappers know the value
of Lyoa Service. �GD has a

tlation-wide reputation for giving the
trapper fair �ing, � ..rlees,

. quick returns and good advice. We buy
direct from' the trapper and do Dol

eharge IUQ' eomlD1.SIoD.

@:" �R'rr Our New Trapper's
• rj JI;JI; Guide and Supply Cata

log Ie just outl Yo.
need tbl8ft1uab1e!book debt now. Send DB:roar

_ today aud we will mail it ac Oboel And our fully classified
pdoellst; 'IiriIlbemailed you�•...._. thzoughouttbesealKlPl

M.LYON &: CO. 226=:::���
KllIisas City, MlssourL

WI BOrl LOSE MOIEY.
IF YOU DOI'T SE"L YOUR

ToT.J.BROWN��;:ii.
HIDES;

IntI ..H cu,. �IUs,1o.1, lie.. 110.... II1II•• (.1 tulzer"" 1, to SUS:
" " " .• 1Io.2,11e.

" " (.Ito.lze) 1Io�2, to••1S
Wrtlltor ..........._IW ..... ..,...-PIIIIIPIIJ.

'

guarantees you more money 8S
the market goes up i no less if the
market goes down. .

TagYourFurs toUs!
� the joy of "hunting the game", do not lose
8111'ht of the rich profits to be gained'by oending
your furs to Proutr's. the house that alw.ays
II'Il8rantees fair grading. spot cash, honest and
square treatment all around. .

"Grandad Shipped toProuty"
Th. Old.st Fur Hou•• ln NawYork

NEW YORK is' the center of the furwealth of
the world. It bollll<!8·more buvers than any city
to whichyou can ship your furs. These b�erll
want the'best aktns that you can catch They
pay the highestprices for them.That iswhy, no
matter what you have been getting for your
furs. Prouty paysmore! _

Prouty's was estsblished nearly half a een

turya8'.o. and in all that ti,!,e a P�9Uty has been
the active head of tl)e.busjnesa, responsible for
" its methods, its pohctes, Its Ideals. Send your
f�rs to P"!'uty and be sure of a fair deal and
hlghest_prlces.
S1J()t Cash_ is the rule of Prouty. You receive

your check Immediately.
Cet On Our Mallinc Uet

.

I_ot 1<3 keep 1/OU posted on. the hipMat tIUl..Ut
."al""",. Send. for our latest price lut. It iefrul
.I. L PROUTY·S SONS, JNC�.·

.Dealers in 'Raw 'Furs, Glnsenlt Root., and
Golden Seal, etc.

430 WEST BROADWAY.
NEW YO,�K CITY

'11'111•,.11�\I WQo ==

�\\�
��
Tan forYou �

"GET.a coat, rug, robe. mlt- ==�=====. tenG or other similar ar..
__

tiele made ju.t as you
want It. Send us your pelts.
Our tanning a'nd tallodng Put

""

class In any ,garment. if you
§

want to sell your hi des, we pay §
top "rices. Send for iIlustrate.d cata- _=_=_�Jog OD tannml[ and pz:ice list .on .hides .and

_

furB. Ship hid.. and furB for 88le to Cedar

�i�r�'!::ln�� Company, and bides and �
CEDAR RAPIDS TANNI'N'C CO. ::;.

Dept.300 C""_ Rapid., !Iowa �
(Cedar RapidB' Only T&IlIlery) §

.iilll"'"'I""II111j"""""IIIII'"IIIIIIII'III1I""""""IJIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'In5

.�� FURS AND HID,ES
of an kinds aDd pay toP r. r.loell.ad make qulok o.ah re urna.

TRAPPEIS OUlIE 8eallree to aU
who ,hlp ud.mlnlloatlb.i, ad.
Mc:MILLAN FUI � WOOL CO�

"lalleapoU" MiaaesGII,

WRITE FOR CIROULARS.

• December 28. 19;1.8.

Facts Prove ClubWork Pays
Care and Proper Feeding Produce Hogs and Bank

Accounts
BY EARLE H. WHITIUAN

Club 1I1annger

PEP IS THE mainspring of the

Capper Pig Club. To the best of
my knowledge, our organization is

the only one of Its kind to offer prizes
for pep. In competing for the trophy
cup club members hi!ve fo.rmed whole
counties into big families. Boys have
beeu appointed county leaders who
have proved that they have in them

the making of community leaders for
the future. The value of the .spirtt
fostered. by county club work in coni.
petition for pep prizes cannot be over

estimated.
Yet because we cannot �y feed and

pay the expenses .of hog raising with
out making a profit from our work,
the money side of club work must
be considered. In the way oJ profits,
the record of the Capper pig Club is
weH worth .eonstdeuing. Beginning in
191.(1 with a membership of H)O, an

T.ell Us How You Do It

F'_ ro_-,... S ......... Gj
average profit of $75 on an averuge in

_....�. "U,.. 1OVe.S.etc. vestment of $30 was made, 80 boys re

YOUR HIDES AND SKINS TANNED
I porting. In 1017, with 400 'boys in

andmade up(Q JIOUl order at. prleethatsuits.
the club and 300 reporting, an a verage

. DEAL DUlECT WITH THE FACTORY-Send today profit of more than $100 was shown,
for handsomely illustrated atyle book-FREE. with an average investment of $40.
Also contains full information on careof hide. Figures. rrom the 600 members of the

and skins. As. for shipping tags. Write today. club for 1918 are not yet available,
NATIONAL FUR II: TANNING CO. hut all indica tlons are that tbe average

1936 So. 13th St. Omaha. Neb. I profit will be even larger than in 1917.

E 'URS': en;�li!�e �o�h�Vb�u�S f��·llt�·�{�11l i���
.

.

.

matter of profit is an important one.

"

Conditions in the swine business are

, different from anything we have had
. .' in the last tbree years. Feed is much

Biggs at Kansas City : higher, while the market price of bogs
Pays Highest Cash Prices bas not advanced accordlnglv. Every
J. c. Anthl"'Y an Iowa Trapper goUI02.06 for prospective club member will consider
oDemoDth Beatch,fromBiligsatK_C. Blaa tl

.

bef 1'1
P:raYou HI�.tPrlo8a andClv.aQulck· lese matters carefully erore ueciu-

;",,:��u:::ln·���:"���;:t·�:.tiesor ing whether or not be will get into

Fur ShlPme"JHeld SepM'ate: tbe game. Tbe reports of the membel'S

�':,se!1'IY���!�::r:.''':dsaJ'; for 1918 al'� proving beyond n d.O�llJt·
w�lldo80unti1 you.llav.. bad that there IS good money m ralSl.llfl

! " �'::a�sl:.t'7iv�;,.h:"�.:'J hogs if proper methods of ca re ami
. quiek U amoDDt�Dtyouls feeding are used. Tbese profits are

.notsatlsfa���·"Tr.p...... 1I0t all figured with feed costs con-

FREE E.cha�,.. sidered at club prices. A very large
, ��t.;:,�l""j.re;,':8'OD:la�

.

percentage of the boys are reporting
�0.:'�:BaI:r18;1D:t.f�� Looth their �ontest prices and tbe actual

�BCtOry Priees. Cata- cost of thell' feed, and in a large ma·

���.!:;".'i;'ali�:'- of. jority of cases these actual feed costs

LW.BIOOS& CO. 8re on!y a few dollars higher,. while in

1llallY lDstances they are a tnfle lowel'

owing to the fact that contest prices on

sevel;al feeds were higher thun they
actually were on tbe market.

One of the most interesting depart
ments of club W01']( tbis year has been

the work of the fathers and sons, and

one reason this division is so impor·
tant is that it proves to tbe dads that

it pays to kpep records on their hogs
ond tha t such records prove hog rais

'ing profita-ble jf the work is clone prop
erly. "My idea was �o find out if it

po id to raiSe bogs," says F. J. Ran
dall of Washington county, senior
member of tire partnersbip, R�dall &
Randall. "Figuring my cost at 'every
day ,prices, I 'ha·ve tried to sbow wbat Don't ·go away without being intro

qny one can do. witll a little extra duced to the lively looking young feJ

care. My profit for the year, from my Jaw shown in the picture. Tbat's Ivan

$60 contest sow, amounts to $210.31, Dubois of PhiUips c9Uinty, with -t-he

('ounting my fall and spring litters. seven fine Polands his� sow farrowed
That is figuring my five fille gilts, at "for the contest last spring.'

Careful, accura te record keeping
. is .one of

-

the duties of every club

member, and no .one thtng in the
work is. of more value. So fill', llO

effort has been made to have a uni
form system of record keeping for
club members. In reading the
stories -llnd reports of this year's
work I find many excellent sugges
tions, so I'm askiug for letters from

every club member who feels that
his method is a good one. In wrtt

ing, explain carefully how you do

your work, giving an example if

necessary ito make it clear. You

should be able to tell it in.20Q words.
It isn't necessary to PIlY club mem

bers Jlo.r making suggestions, but
this time there will be $1 apiece for
the three best letters. Get them in

by January W, addressing your let
ters to Earle H. Wbitma·n, Capper
Building, Topeka, Kan.

only $25 apiece, and they are worth
much more than that to me."

)�mery Eakill of Jackson county has
been a Cappel' Pig Club member two
years. When Emel:Y sent in his re

port for 1918, his father added-a few
lines to give his opinion of the club
work. "I am going to give you the
figures on the pigs Emery has raised
from his contest sow since he entered
two years ago, and their increase,"
writes Mr. ElLkin. "Of course, I had
to buy in with him or else move, so I
bought in with him. We have sold $1,-
362 worth of bogs and have five sows

left worth $400 and have 30 fall pigs
that are worth from $15 to $20 apiece
at the present time. And, believe me,
the Capper Pig Club is what -started
me on tbe rtght road to ra-ising hogs.
If -DO bad luck .comes next iV.!'!ar, 10Qk
out ·for George Eakin & Son when you
.go thru the hog barus at ,the fair."
That's the 'kind of testimony to prove

that "Capper Pig Club work is the
profitable kind. The organleattou of
the members into breed clubs and the
adverttsbng of purebred breediug stock
is giving the organization a name 'for
quality .stock that will assist club
members for 1919 and the years to
come to show a proftt

'

for thelr work.
If you're in doubt about lining up for
club work. think over these facts, then
·fill out the application 'blank.

One of the benefits derived from
club work is that it helps boys to
think and plan for themselwes, Many
new ideas ha ve been worked out by
county teams tbis year, and one of the
newest of these is tbe Capper Pig .Club
sale beld recently by the Harper county
boys. 'In giving a report of this sale,
I. T. Plank of Harper county says:
"The sate was a success for the boys
who had their hogs in good condition.
Twelve head were sold. 'Vaverly
Stearman's purebred sow, Hoover's
Quality, . topped the sale at $78. Of
the prizes offered by Harper county
'breeders, Waverty took first and sec

ond on the best Poland China sow,
and first on sow of any breed> .Eart
Hopkins too), second on the sow of
any breed with his fine Duroc Jersey
sow. Al'len Crow had a nice lot of
pigs, but they were too young to bring
their value. With the $12.50 in prizes
which Waverty Stearman won, his
five bogs brought him $252.50, or an

average of $50.50 a head."

Membership in tbe father and son

department is making a steady gain.
We have had two valuable additions
to the department in the last

-,lew days.

h'nn Dubol .. of P1111111)S County

These are .Tohn Casey of Russell coun
ty, who is lining up with tbe live wire

county leader, Maurice Casey. Casey
& Casey will be a combina tion bard
to beat, but the partnership formed by
the enrollment in the father and SOD

flepartment of Dean Snyder of Potta
watomie is one to keep your eye on,

too. Mr. Snyder is lining up with that

hustling pig club booster, Edwin Sny
der, who bas a record for the year's
work that stands with the best.
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Club Members May Pen Chickens February(t
. "'> '

BY BERTHA G. SCH!tIlDT 1;:0:
tcClub Secretary

December 28, 1918. •

ISN'T THIS a fine time to make
New Year's resolutions, girls? Here
the club of 1918 is just ending and

the new dub will begin soon. If you
ha ve made any mistakes in your Cap
per Poultry club work in the present
year, why not note them down, and
plan not to make them again.
A good beginning points to a good

ending but it ouly points that way.
I've known folks who started out on

some enterprise with a ll tile enthu
siasm one could wish for, but when
little things went wrong, then tiley
"flew to pieces" and thus the good be
ginning ended without being effective
for final success. You 'know of an-

Clara !tlae Carter of Osage C�unty.
other kind of folks, too. I shouldn't
be surprised if you have some right
in your own county' club-the kind that
are always ready to make the best of
things. If their plans don't turn out
as they had hoped they would, why,
then, they find tliat there's another
way just as good and so they fall in
line with the course matters are tak
ing and difficulties are solved.
Entry blanks for the contest chick

ens will go out to all members of the
new club January 15.' Chickens may
be penned as early as February 1, and
it would be much better to 'pen them
at this date than to wait until April
15, which is the latest date that a club
girl may pen her chickens. No matter
at what tirae the contest fowls are
entered they must be kept penned
until June 30, 1919.
Along with the entry blanks for your

chickens, five months' report blanks
are to be sent. And here's another
New Year's resolution for you to make
-that you will put these blanks in a

. safe place so that you can readily find
them at the end of each month. Aren't
you happy to know that you will have
a regular form for each of the five
months durlng which you must keep
records? Resolve also that you will
keep your record accurately. sending
one record each month to the county
leader, ,if you have membership to en
'title you to a county leader and other
wise sending it direct to me. Also
resolve to keep the totals of your
monthly record in a small book' so
that you will have themu t the end of

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE .9

"I purchased oDe of
.

your Spreaders elJIhi
years ago and It lias
spread all ofmy, manure
from 60 head of stock
dllriDll that time. It ...
..u,. D&ia for IbeIf ....
_. Any farmer havillll
more than five head of
stock cannot afl'ord to be
without It ·unless he Is
especially fondofstread.Hundreds of progressive- fann· ��Ic:r��o��' anct'

ers have written that "the Nisco c. E. HOUGH. Conn.

Spreader pays for itself every year!'-Clthe most
_,;Profitable investment on the farm."-Clit doubles the
YIeld"-"saves its cost"-"couldn't farm. without it"-

and other such statements. \

l'hese letters mean much to the man-who is farming for profit.
They are conclusive evidence to any farmer wjlling to consider

the. facts. Th�y prove the statements of Expenment Stations �
AgrICultural Colleges. They prove that you should own a .

ttl!�

tile year for your annual r
.

ord.
Motllen; may begtu record- 1,qt)Ding

fo\' tile mothers' division of tli.��7C"Qti
test as early as January 1. Record
blanks 'and entry blanks for the farm
flock will be sent to them before the
close of the year.
Every uiember is going to watch the

poultry club page eagerly to see which
county will line up next

I
with com

plete membership. Crawford county is
doing its best to come in third. These
girls now need only one to complete
their membership. In one point they
stand ahead of all other clubs, having
six members enrolled in the mothers'
division, and 'one associate member.
Stafford county is a close second in
working for the honor for third place.

..Then come Linn, Hodgeman and Clay,
and next in rank are ClOUd, Douglas
and Pratt. Girls in each of these
counties are working in various ways
to complete the membership. Some
are having write-ups about the club
work published in their local papers.
Some are telling their girl friends
about all of the good times and the
profits that are features of the club.
Wilen y{)ur friends ask you if YOIl

can sell the chickens which yon raise
for your contest work, just tell them
about the Capper Poultry club catalog
which is issued every fall, listing the
purebred stock of the members of the
club, and about the good things which
the girls write about the catalogs.
"I have received many letters ask

ing about my chickens and it has kept
me busy aaswerlng letters and build
ing crates," 'Ella Bailey of Atchison
county, who raises Rose Comb Rhode
Island Whites, said. "I wish I could
have filled all of the orders I received
for they surely roll in and I haven't
enough pullets to fill the orders,"

"Since I wrote you last I've been en

joying being a member of the Capper
Poultry club," said Ethel Dykes of
Stafford county, "as I've sold 11 cock
erels, receiving $2 each for six and
$1.50 for the others, also-for 14 pullets.
I received a letter from a woman to
day wanting six more pullets. The
woman to whom I shipped the six cock
erels said 'I think they are beauties
the nicest chickens I have ever received
from orders sent away'."
You've heard of Clara Mae Carter of

the Osage county club. She's had to
work alone during the present year,
but two teammates have lined up for
membership during the year to come.

The picture shows Clara Mae and some
of her Barred Plymouth Rocks. IElee the application for membership �Th�e-W--o-r-ld-C-a1-I-s-F-o-r--""!!in the Capper Poultry club pleading PoaitryAtBlgPrlceswith you to set it free from the page Quantity batching of poultry
and start it on its way for Topeka. �!':':::-3J1::��.:,�c;.""tt���Wouldn't you be making a fine start and high prices tor poultry
for the new year by filling it out? are assured. Bigger money
Here are New Year's wishes for all l!:!1.t.r.m;tl.. ��� l:.ar h�':

:r't bateb enooch. lion.
of the club girls and their mothers in 0 t":''';'lIr�':,�trom •• !!'��
the old club and the new club alike. 1��.......di·pendab�""'�.I111.�""May your chickens thrive and may '"

. Chickens Sick?-UseGermozonesuccess be yours in whatever you I· RouP. eolds, bowel troubl..., sore bead. limber neck etc
undertake. •...���� _...... At dealers ,!r.1':!!Btpaid76cts, with 6 book PouitryLibr....,.:

The Money.Mald". Incubator GEO. H. LEt; CO., Dept. 407. OMAHA. NEB.
oa�J:!: ::":·��t��y::!t.tfun'fn u'�o����1;'118b:�t!�
it::'::itb��U�T!0tiOo���� n��ble pointer..

Our Guarant•• an n.._
We If'Qara.nteo every Sure Rateb Incubator to be equallD

�=!.'!fdo:eT:rt;�':!·::�Nk�l�t�:�::�a_n:�i�kt:���!:t�b:!:
a .... Ralelo I.eabator Co. BDS 14 ,Ft:eJII0IlI, Nobr.

The "NISCO" is THE ORIGINAL wi4,e-spreading spreader, the maclliu .

that revolutionized old-fashioned methods- that has always been the'
leader in quality, improvements and popularity. Has solid bottom with
chain- conveyors. Pulverizes thoroughly and spreads evenly 6 to- 7 it.

. wide. Drives with heavy sprockets and chain - no gears. Low
down, light draft, Loads and pulls without undue strain on man

or team. Saves time, reduces labor.
See your "Nisco" dealer. He is pretty busy and
may not get around to you. Call him UP and.
when you �o in, insist on the "Nisco"-the
machine yoU are aura of. If you don't know
him, we'll send you his name and a free
copy of "Helping Mother Nature:' •
splendid book on eo�1 fertility. �

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
spr......S-w&1I (.lawal_,O

� 'The "NISCO" One-Matt StIWUJ
SpreJ. Attachment-2 Machlna In I.

"I use your Spreader and find it far
8u�rior to others in constructiun. dur
ability and efficiency.' The manure
goes from a third to a half farther ihan
when spread by hand. It saves at least
a third of the time ofman and team.
Dot to apeaIt of savlllll fertilization
valuebyeven andwtdespreadlng.Your
spreader can soon be made to pay for
itself." J. F. P. THURSTON. Indiana,

MADE FROM PURl! MODIFIED BUTTERMILK

for Hogs and Poultry
A postal brings free booklet and valuable

Information. Write to-day. Dept. G
THE MILKOLINE MFG. CO.

Meriden <ll'eamery. Bldg._. Kansas City, MOo

Bee keeping may not seem a very im
portant branch of agricultural work.

I
Yet one New York 'man sold $13,000

I·worth of honey this year.

Auto - Fedan Hay Press
MEANS ONE MAN LESS
Both belt and po_wer prouea.

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Capper Bulld"l!;" Topeka, Kan.

Earle H. Whitman, Club Manager; Bertha G. Schmidt, Secretary.
Send fig Club applications to Mr. Whitman; Poultry Club to Miss Schmidt.

I hereby make application tor selection as one ot the representatives
ot ; .....................•........ county In the Capper

•.......... ,., , .. , .. ,., .C�ub.
(Write pig or poultry club)
I will try to get the required recommendations, and it chosen as a

representative of my county I will carefully follow all instructions con
cerning the club work and will comply with the contest rules I promise
to read articles concerning club work In the Farmers Mall and' Breeze and
will make every effort to acquire Information about care and teedlrig ot
my contestentry.. '

Signed ................................................. Age

,_ �?!�.�r!�!��I!I!!�i����t�
IAm�rlcan NtI••ns. Oet In ILne and show your patriotism

b7 wt:arlng one of our Gold Plated enameled ptna which

j�;�'l:;���::�iU��1i'u:8t�.��:'r�."Kim. ...__""O:_IGi... ..... ..

GET OUR "PEACE" PRICES
ON ••Successful" :'::=�o..
Mail a poetal-Get ouroffera
Pool try lessons free to every
bayer. Booklet ·'Ho.. to
Raile 48 Ont or ilo Cbick./'
lOc, Catalog FREE. Mue

�:��t3FIL��': .�..!!
. ftCS MOIIIES .CUBATOR CO.

�'lC1IIIII St. Des 1018'-. IL

A 70-bushel, light weight, light draft .

low down, two-horse Spreader Few parts;
simple In construction. Will spread all
kinds of farm manure or commerctat tf':r
tlilzers. Backed by over 44 years of' prac
tical Spreader experiencl·_IIThe Cltmax
of Spreader Con s truc t ion."

W. W. COATES CO.
142 Traders Bldg. Kansa .. City, Mo.
Oklahoma City D •• Moine. Sioux Clly Omaha

Approved .: ..........•.. Parent or Guardian.

Postofflce .....••................. R. F. D Date ••••••••••••.•••
,

Age Limit: Boys, 12 to 18; Girls, 10 to 18.
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Winter Protection

FarmersMailand Breeze
Monay-Saving Clubbing 01faB

Good to January 15 OnJ.y

CLUB No. 10
Farmers Mail and

Breeze"'JHousebold .............••.
People's Popular Monthly ...
All for $1.25 or U.OO CBsh Bnd the

=:5c coupon•.

CLUB No.,ll
Farmers Mail and

Breeze"'JHome Life .........•.....

Gentlewoman ...........•.

All for $1.25 or ,1.00 caah and t.e
, 25c coupon.

CLUB No. 12
Farmers Mail and Breeze .•

I} VI'�iousehold ,............... a ue

People's Popular Monthly. . . $1.7 0
Gentlewoman .

All for $1.40 or $1.15 cn"h and the
-

I 25c c0'!P0n.

Value

$1.50

THE FARMERS MAIL- AND BREEZE

Butchering Time Recipes Tried on Kansas Farms
BY WOMEN READERS

Value
.

Corned Beef and Rabbit Sausage
$1.55

......

[IIII11I1I1HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!!JI'"11II11II1"IIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"II""IIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIUIII"""J"III
raisins, 1 chopped lemon, 3 cups of

. , sugar, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, lh tea--

W·th th H M k
.

-.spoon each of cloves and nutmeg, 1

I . e orne a ers teaspoon each of allspice and salt and
,

. 1 cup of sirup. Just before taking up
.

. add � cup of vinegar. Seal and this
0000_'_"""l1li""",""'I11III",."""_,",",011111111,.""",,,,",,"""'"'.'"1111"."""'_'....'"'.."111"""__

ill k' 1 tiweep a ong me.
Soap.--Let stand in a warm place for

two days or until the lye eats up the
grease 1 gallon of cracklings, 2 cans of
lye, and 4 tablespoons of borax. Stir
several thnes a day, 'and when ready
let come to the boillng point but do not,
boil. Pour in pans to cool and when
eold cut into squares.
Pork Cake-Grind 1 pound of pork,

pour 1 pint of boiling water over it,
let, cool, then add 2 cups of sugar, 1

cup of molasses, 1 pound of raisins, 1

teaspoon of cinnamon, % teaspoon each I

of nutmeg, cloves, salt, and allspice,
and 2 teaspoons of soda. Bake in 8
moderate oven.

.

Fat is a fuel-food that pro
vides heat and energy. Your
body needs an abundance of
fat to keep itwarm. There are
multitudes to whom winter
is a trial, who would find I

great comfort and help from THIS IS my. recipe for in convenient lengtbs. Fill

[ruthe enerllli.nnd properties of sugar - cured ham and glass cans with the sausage �-
6-""6 bacon. When the meat is and do not add water or �.,..( .

scon's EMULSION cooled, rub eactr' piece with grease as plenty will come
�

salt and allow It to drain over from the meat in cooking.
,it imparts strength and com- night. Then pack it in a bar- Put new rubbers on the cans

fort by nourishment and reI wLtb the hams and shoul- and screw the lids with the

is a health-protection that
. del'S in the bottom, using the thumb and finger until

should be reco�'ed in,
strips of bacon to fill in be- tbey touch. Be sure tbe lids

tween or to put on top. Weigh fit properly before begin-
every home. cott's is

I
out for each 100 pounds of ning to boil. If any of the

l
particularly helpful to meat 8 pounds of salt, 2 cans will not seal after

an underweight child. .pounds ot brown sugar. and 2 the boiling we replace the!l!._lIr.;>;l�
ounces of salt petre. 'Dissolve- lid and rubber with new

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. 18-39 d th
. t

UlIlIWllUUWDlllllUWUllllUUUalllUlllllllftllDUIRIHlomlUlDIl1IIH
. all in 4 gallons of water an cover e. ones, return the Jar to the hot wa er

meat with the brine. For summer use, bath and boil 15 minutes longer. The

it will be safer to boil the brine be- meat must boll 3 hours, counting from When the hogs are dressed and cut

fore putting on the meat. In that case the time the water begins to boil. Keep, up, my part of the butchering work

it should be thoroly cooled before used. the water over the jars at least 1 inch begins. I cut the fat into inch pieces,
Bacon strips SHould remain in th.is above the tops of the cans, Seal as removing all the skin, whicb I render

brine four to six weeks and hams SLX soon as possible. Heat and brown in the oven. I render the law in a

to eight weeks. Ham and bacon cured the sausage when ready to serve. large kettle in the yard. I put every

in the spring will keep right thru the In canning all other kinds of meats bit of lean meat in the sausage and

summer after they are smoked and we first season and boil % hour or fry all the trimmings
-

from the hams and

the meat will be sweet and palatable. slightly and after placing in cans add shoulders, the tenderloin and the thick
I trim the large pieces of meat first some of the broth which has first been slices of meat from the neck end -of

putting the meat scraps in one heap skimmed or a little grease, then treat the backbone go into sausage. When

and the bits of fat in anotner.: then the same as sausage. Beef and chicken this is ground and seasoned .with salt,
render the leaf lard separately. I re- are delicious put IJP in the same way, pepper and a little sage, I make it into

move all the skin from the other fat, The heads of the hogs are put in little cakes, fry on both sides, then

cut it in small pieces and cook in a cold water until we are ready to cut pack in jars, cover with melted lard

large iron kettle out of doors. For them up and clean. We use all we can and set away for the summer. It is

every kettle I add about 2 gallons of for lard and sausage but we boil the just like fresh sausage and -the lard

water and stir constantly at first to bones, remove the meat and grind. that covers it is fine for seasoning.
'

prevent scorching. When the crack- We use this meat in various ways, for I remove the sk in from the heads

lings turn brown and rise to the top I head cheese, scrapple or the leanest before making them into souse. I boH

skim them off, put them thru the lard for mincemeat. until tender the ribs and backbones

press and save for shortening or soap. The hearts, tongues. ears and feet that we cannot use at once, place them

When the lard is partly cool strain are cleaned, boiled and pickled. After in glass jars, cover with the liquid
into jars. A teacup of soda added to they are boiled tender we place them and seal. Salt to taste while boiling.
the kettle of lard will whiten it. in stone, jars, add the following pickle These will keep nicely until the spring.

Mrs. Grover Andrick. and place a heavy weight on the meat: Mrs. S. E: Bandy.
Hardtner, Kan. to some stock add vinegar, salt, pepper Jacksonville, Ark.

and spices and boil.
Tbe livers are generally used while

fresh as are the back bones and ribs.
If we have more than we can lise right
away we put them in a weak salt brine.
The back bone is delicious sawed and
sliced about 1 inch thick and fried or

roasted.
The fat is all carefully taken from

the intestines and stomach and ren

dered and pressed to be used la tel' for

soap. The fat is more easily taken
from the intestines if done while they
are yet warm. The casings must be

cleaned right away after the fat is re

moved. Use plenty of lukewarm water
while cleaning and after turning them

scrape several times with a dull knife

on a smooth board. Place in salt water

until wanted, or at least over night.
This is a tried and· true recipe for

curing about 100 pounds of pork: 5

gallons of boiled and cooled water, 8

pounds of salt. 1 pint of condensed
smoke, 2 pounds of brown sugar or

sorghum, 2 ounces of salt petre, % cup
each of whole cloves, allspice 'and black

pepper. Place the mea t in a clean

barrel, weight down and pour on the
brtne, After three weeks take out the

side meat, hang up, let dry, then paint
with condensed smoke or smoke. If
shoulders and hams are large, take out

brine at the end of three weeks, boil
and skim it, cool and pour back over

the meat. Leave for three weeks

longer. then hang up to dry and smoke

the same as the sides.
A Farmer's Wife.

Scott City, Kan.

I SPECIAL CLUB No. 100

�Farmers Mail and

B:"eeze.� Value
Capper's Weeldy.......... $2 25The Household........... .

All for $1.75 or 1111.50 coab Bnd
the 2C'ic coupon.

CLUB No. 13
Farmers Mail and' Breeze }McCall's Magazine .

Household .

AU for $1.80 or $1.55 cnsh and the
25c C0011On.

CLUB No. 14
Farmers Mail and Breeze ...

} V I
Capper's Weekly........... a ue

Household $2.60
American "Toman.......... I
AU for $2.10 or $1.85 e,u']1 and the

25c COUl)On.

Value

$2.25

CLUB No. 15
Farmers M�il,and Breeze ...

}, Value
Modern Pnscilla........... $2 75Household •

..UI for $2.15 or $1.1)0 cosh nnd the
25c coupon.

Calendar FREE
With every order received belore

January 15, 1919

Not If you do not lind your favorite
e magazine In clubs listed above. make

up your own combination of magazines and
write us for our spectat price. We can. save you
money on any two or more rna.gaames pro ..

vldlng they are clubbed with our publication.

Jan. 15 the Last Day
Farmers Mall and Breeze, Topeka. Kan.
Enclosed find $ and one 21Sc

coupon for which please send me all the

perlodlca]s Darned In Olub No. for

the term of one year ODd a calendar free.

Name .

POOItoffiee ..

R. F. D•.. , Box., State .

To corn beef, drop small hunks of
lean beef that has been thoroly cooled
into a brine made as follows: Boil
and skim 1 quart of salt, 1 teaspoon
of pepper, 2 tablespoons of sugar, %
teaspoon of salt petre to every gallon
of water.. Let the meat boil in the
brine 15 minutes, remove, ·let drain
and pack in jars. Boil the brine, skim,
pour over the meat, and let stand 24
hours. Pour off brine and repeat the
process twice more. Put the meat in

jars, pour over· it the boiling hot

brine, put on a cover and weight to

keep the meat under the brine. Tie

a cloth over the top of the jar. Put
in a cool, dark place and the meat will

keep for months. To cook, place in

warm water, let stand over night. par
boil a few minutes in fresh water to

which has been added a pinch of soda,
then boil until tender.
Rabbit Sausage-Prepare IlS .ror

cooking. cut the meat from the bones,
take equal parts of rabbit and pork
that is more than half fat, grind, Be

fore grinding season with salt, pepper,
a sprinkle of sugar and sage.

Mrs. B. B. King.
Neosho Co., Kansas.

She Cans the Surplus
I received my prize and wish to

thank the Farmers Mail and Breeze
for it. I did not expect anything so

nice. I should like to tell the readers

of the Farmers Mail and Breeze how

we care for our meat at butchering
time.
As soon as the meat is properly

cooled we cut it up, trimming all the

sides, hams and shoulders closely,
using I!Jl the scraps of lean for sau

sage and fat for lard. We remove all
excess fat for lard. leaving the hams
and shoulders shapely. Remove : the
shank above the hock joint and also
the shank from the shoulders. The
flesh on these is valuable for sausage.
We can the tenderloin and any

other small choice lean pieces by the

hot water process. W� clean the small

casings, stuff tbe· sausage into them
and then can them by the same method
We season the sausage before grind
ing and mix it in the proportion of 3

parts of lean to 1 of fa t. When stuff

ing the sausage we give the casing a

twist every 3 or 4 inches, so it will be

Pork Cake and Mincemeat

I hope my butchering recipes will be
helpful to someone. I always enjoy the

page in the Farmers Mail and Breeze

for the women folks.
Head Cheese-To the ground lean

meat of the cooked head add 2 cups of
the wa ter in which it was cooked and
1 cup of vinegar. Salt and pepper to

taste, put in a dish and press. Slice
and eat cold.
Scrapple-Add the ground meat tf;

1 gallon of the water in which the head
was cooked, let boil and thicken with
cornmeal. Boil % hour, season with

pepper, salt and sage, put in a-jar and
slice and fry like mush when cold.
Mincemeat-Boil % hour 1,-2. gallon

of ground- head meat, % gallon of
water in which the head WaS cooked.
1 gallon of chopped apples, 1 pound of

• December 28. 1918.

, Mrs. Frank Havens..
Sedgwick Co., Kansas.

To Make Good Sausage

New Coa.t and DreS'S

The roll collar of ladies' and misses'
waist 9103 is curved at the front but

square at the back and it is attached
to the waist. Sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42

and 44 incbes bust measure.
Ladies' and misses' cape 9117 is

slashed at each side to make openings
for the arms. Sizes 16 years, and 36,
40 and 44 inches bust measure.

:Apron 9095 buttons at the center

back and a wide belt of the material
holds it in place. Sizes 16, 18 years,
and 36, 40 and 44 inches bust meas

ure. These patterns may be ordered
from the Pattern Department of the

Farmers Mail and Breese. Topeka,
Kan. Price 10 cents each. Be sure to

.

state size and number of pattern when
ordering.

Ea!lily digested foods. well cooked,
are best for the youngsterii.
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What Do You Think They're Singing?

K-K-K-Katy"?"Smiles"?"Sweetheart"? "That's the Kind of a
I Baby for Me"? "The Tickle

Toe"? Well, what would your crowd
be .singing 'at a lively party?
You can sing all these-and thou

sands more-old and new-if you
,have a Gulbransen to play them.

No trouble to read a song roll. The
words are printed as big as THIS

right on the paper and each word

appears at the moment it should he
. .

sung.

Is YoUr Home Dull?
Do people seldom "drop in"? Do

your parties "drag"? Ch-eer things
, up with music-s-songs the folks can

join in. Nobody ever tires of music
-the variety is endless.

The songs a mother sings to her

baby-the, rowdy chorus things the

boys let out at stags=-the good old

hymns that mean so much in church
-the love songs a man likes to hear
his dearest girl sing-

Yes, and the waltz .the girls could

"just die dancing to"-and today's
.

jazz fox-trot with the words every
body,wants to know.

Do You Know These
Pieces?

These 24 pieces are the most popular right
now. Several kinds of music are repre
sented. Which of them would you pick
out to play on your Gulbransen if you
owned one?
Smiles
Oh! How I Wish I COuld
Sleep Until My Daddy
Comes Home

'Till We 'Meet Again
Oh! F'renchy
Oh !'now I Hate to Get
Up in the Morning

My Belgian Rose
I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows

K-K-K--Katy
There's' a Long; Long
Trail

Over There
Beautiful Ohio
Oui, Oui Made
If I'm Not at the Roll
Call Kiss Mother
Good-bye for Me

Everything Is Peaches
Down in Georgia

.

Indianola
.

When You Come Back,
and You Will Come
Back

A Little Birch Canoe
and You

Sweet Hawaiian Moon
light

I'm Sorry I Made You
Cry

Dreamy Dawallan Moon
For Your Bo! and )(1.
Boy

Blue Danube
I'm Glad I Made 'You
Cry

National Emblem

composers-the Gulbransen is your instru
ment of instruments.
Muratore-world-famous tenor-plays a

Gulbransen at home. Harold Henry-Am
erica's distinguished . pianist-uses a Gul
bransen in his studio to study the recorded
playing of other virtuosi.
YoTI must put preconceived ideas behind

you when you come 'to consider the ,Gulbran
sen. It has taken the drudgery out of piano
playing. But left in it-yes, put into it for
most of us-the opportunity to play with aU
the expression our imaginations can conceive.

The Leadina Player-and
NatioD�ly Priced

For two years, more Gulbransens have
been made and sold than players of any
other make. Think whaf this means. It is.
an astonishing record.
Two things have made it possible. The

sheer quality of the instrument-its sweet
singing tone-its delightfully easy operation.
And the Nationally Priced plan of doing
business- each model has but one price, the
same to everybody, everywhere in the U. S .

-burned into the back of each instrument
before it leaves our factory.
Thinking men respect us for this policy.

It makes the Gulbransen the standard of
value wherever it is .sold. National prices,
war tax paid:
White Hoaaellodel $600 Town HOUle Model $48S
COWltrySeat Model 535 Suburban Model 450
The most substantial piano dealers have

naturally made the Gulbransen a feature of
their business. There is such a dealer near
you. Look for the Gulbransen trade mark
the Baby at the Pedals-in his window, or
ask us for his name and address. We will
gladly send you our catalog .

GULBRANSEN-DICKINSON COMPANY
808 No. Sawyer Ave., Chicago

PIay e r·-,Pf an 0

It's So Easy to Play
.:_this Gulbransen

Its pedals work so easily a baby can play
the Gulbransen-just as shown in our famous
trade mark. In fact, a certain baby did play
the Gulbransen; that's where we got the idea
for the trade mark.

You can be breathless from dancing-or
exhausted by a hard day's work-yet play
your Gulbransen enjoyably, delightfully. It
seems to read your thoughts, so sympa
thetically does it respond to your touch.

Musical Possibili ties
ThatEqualYourDesires
If you appreciate the finer music-if your

taste in quiet moments runs to the master

(Pronounced Gul-BRAN-sen)
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Columbian Feed Cooker
and Scalding Vat

Warm food will faHen your ·stock and save

you half the cost. Warm food is easy di

gested and is free from disease. This CO
LUMBIAN COMBINATION Cooker and
ScaldingVat is also useful in making soap,
rendering lard, heating water for an pur
poses and a score of other things.

VA T-18 made 0' 20 lIause best l1'ade plvanized metal. Will Dot bUrD OUI II bollom Is kept
covered. Has extra perforared bcttem 10 prevent ceatents slicklnll 10 vat boltom. It la 24 la. wide
al boltom. 30 in. at top, 18 In. deep and 6 'I. 10011.

I'UlfNACE-is 15 io. deep, 6 'eet Ion,. Mad. 0' black ran Ie steel, Haa beavy aOIlI. lrea lell
and ia Ironed off around lOp on Inside with anIle iro•.oo whicb vat sets. Equipped witb beaVJ door
bavlOI drall rellulalor. 4 It. amoke slack and removable lr:lIe 'or burolol coal.

Write for Free lIIustrat.d Fold.r No. 152 describing Hoft l'rouih., Fe.de",
CookerJ, Sh.ds, $mok. HouJes, Etc. All eood deal.rJ carr, 'he Col_IIian Un••

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.
1601-21 West 12th St. "Ta"k, for the World" Kans•• City. Missouri

Everywhere to sell ffigh-Grsde 60()0.Mile
Tlr•• Dlr••t from Faotor;v. A�l D.... .took.
lNo ••oondo.) All 01••0: Don-okld and plaiD

'GUARANTEED 6000 MI LES
Delivered Free OD approval. W. WDDt one
person in eaab looallt:r to whom we oaD r.fer
Dew auatomara. Wrj� tod_yror our aKent'.
�laD of lIe11in. tbe•• Tlr•• and oar Puua$ur.
J;l'roof Tub... Giv••be of tir•••

LIBERTY TUBE'" TI RI: CO.
811ef Grand Ave. KIn... Cltll. MoO

GET.A.W;lT-::;-o!"!o:·0_ ..

terma. Save '16 to
�. Catalog FREE. .

.

WITT••NOIN. WORK.
.

11140 0.......... ......C�.....
._ .......,- _ ....

We Will Send You a Pair
�f D�ndy Gloves FREE

These gloves are made Gauntlet style from Auto-
mobile top material and trimmings. They will

outwear several pairs ot ordinary
leather gloves. They will protect
your hands and are exceedingly
comfortable as they give plenty of
finger freedom and they are

WATER PROOF
These glovea are just the thing tor

automobile driving or work gloves.
They are well made, pliable and durable.
We purchased a large supply ot these

gloves to give to our readers and we want
you to: write for your pair today.
FREE OFFER: We will send one pair of

these gloves to all who send us $1.00 to pay
for a one year subscription to the Farm

ers Mail and Breeze. New. renewal or extension subscriptions accepted
on this offer. FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE. DEPT. M 94. TOPEKA. KAN.

Butchering Set
PREMIUM NO. �OO

SKINNINC KNIFE BUTCHER KNIFESTICKINC KNIFE

Butchering time Is looked upon as a day of drudgery by most farmers.
Yet this need not be. With such knives as we offer in this 3-piece butch

ering set, most of the drudgery may be elhriinated. If you intend to

butcher it is absolutely necessary that you have one extra good quality
fj-Inch steel sticking knife one 6-inch skinning knife and one 6-incb
butcher knife. such as we illustrate and describe herewith. The knives
are all with 6-inch blades highly tempered. carefully ground. and highly
polished. Beech or mapI� handles. The sticking knife has double razor

edge. The set is shipped in a neat carton with charges prepaid.

SPECIAL 20-DAY OFFER-PREMIUM NUMBER 500

By placing our order for ten thousand sets of these knives before war

time prices were put Into effect, we were able to purchase them at an

extremely low price and are now able to offer you the set postpaid with iaone-year subscription to Farmers Mail and Breeze for only $1.25. Th s

offer good 20 days only.
FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE, DEPT. 500,.TOPEKA� KANSAS

• December 28. 1918.

How Two Boys Earn Money and Help Uncle Sam
BY BERTHA G. SCHMIDT

These lU'e Little Patriots

babies' caps is made from lining of the
nests of Angora rabbits. Cotton bat
ting Is substituted for the fur which
the mother puts into the nests. An
gora rabbits are grown in France for
the wool they produce.
Raising rabbits is becoming popular

both in town and the country. Belgian
hares which really belong to the rab
bit family and not to the hare family.
New Zealand Rens and Flemish Giants
are the breeds most often raised. They
can be purchased at as Iowa price as

$5 a pair. Olover, or alfalfa hay and
oats are the cheapest and safest foods.
Green feed may be fed sparingly but
it is not advisable to give it in very
large- Quantities. If a rabbit is turned
loose in a garden it will go from toma
to to bean to potato plant, without
harming the garden. selecting for itself
the food best suited. Rahbits will eat
fresh table scraps with relish.

E. E. Heidt of Topeka. Kan .• who
has been raising rabbits for more than
a yea I', says that they are more easily
cared for than poultry. Rabbits pro
duce young when 7 or 8 months old
and from one pair 32 may be raised in
a year. A hutch 4 feet by 5 is the most
desirable. The rabbits may be kept
in a shed or harn in the winter but
they will also thrive outdoors. An ap
ple .box will make a suitable home for
the rabbit and her young. A hole large
enough for the mother rabbit to pass
thru should be cut in one end. Place
enough hay or grass in tbe· hutch to
fill the nest box and the mother will
carry it in and line the nest box with
fur which she pulls from ber body.
Tbe meat from the tame rabbit is

more tender and white than wild rab
bit. When fried, young rabbit is
relished as much as chicken by many
persons.
Rabbit fur is used in the manufac

ture of felt bats. - Any farm boy can

dress the hide of a rabbit. Your sister
would appreciate a rabbit fur. properly
tanned. which she could make into a
muff or use for trimming for her coat.
Two hundred and fifty rabbits and 200
cavies were shown at the Mid West
Rabbit and Cavey Club show held in
Kansas City. Mo., recently. Tile ex

hibits consisted of Belgian Hares. New
Zealand Reds and Flemish _Giants.
William Anderson of Mt. Washington,
Mo., who was in charge of the ex

hibits said. that these are the chief
breeds raised for the mea t they pro
duce. Many persons both in city and

Betty is a Friend of the Birds
BY ROSA WEST

Little Betty loved to feed and water
the flock of little chicks in the spring
and summer. and always little btrds
would fly down and eat chop just as

the culckens did.
Finally the time came when the

leaves went to bed unon the ground.
As it was winter the chicks, now full
grown cockerels and pullets, were to
be fed under sbelter from the cold
winds and snow.

Betty wondered where the little
birds would get their daily rations.
How could sbe help them? Should she
ask advice from her mother? No, she
would think of some way to feed the
birds and then tell her mother of bel'
plan. Brotber helped her and they
made a small bouse with a porch. The
house was put up on the side of the
hen house so it was "fine and warm

for their little feathered friends. Each
day food was placed up on the porch
and the birds came to eat it. There
they sat and sang tbeir thanks to
Betty and her brother, Bobbie.
Mother, too, was glad her children

were kind to their friends. "God gave
them to us, dear, and they are ours to
protect as they have protected father's
crops that we might have winter food."
And wbat do you think? In the

spring Betty and Bobbie found a nest

w.ith three little eggs in it and soon

three little birds were the masters of
this new home.

The New Arriva.l
The Old Year Is a cripple
That limps off In tbe night:

But round a sunny corner
The New Year comes In sight.

A laughIng little youngster
WIth step that patters light.

-Youth's ConlPanlon.

Four Trades Given Here

Can you find out what four occupa
tions are represen ted in this puzzle ']
If you can. send your answer to the
Puzzle Editor, Farmers Mail and
Breeze, 'Topeka, Kan. There will be
packages of postcards for the first five
boys and girls who send correct an

swers. Give your name, .age, county
and complete address.

Solution December 14 puzzle-One
word: Buttons. The prize winners:
Edward Stepanek, Atchison, Kan.; J.
Frederick McOlure. Valley' Falls, Kan.;
Ernest Landon, Mayetta, Kan.; Irma
Chapman, Belvue, Kan.; Mary Knight,
Hartford, Kan.

-----

�Holiday Spice Ca.ke

A deliclous spice cake for the
holidays may be made as follows:
Cream together ,.4 tablespoons of
melted butter or lard and % cup of
sugar, put into this % cup of molasses
and 112 cup of sour -milk into which
1 heaping teaspoon of soda has been
dissolved. Then stir in 2 cups of
sifted flour. 1 cup of chopped raisins,
1 teaspoon of cinnamon. and 1 grated
nutmeg. Frost with boiled icing. This
cake will keep a long time.
Newton, Kan. M. A. P.
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STARTING A rabbit ranch is a big country are raising rabbits because
undertaking for boys who are 7 they relish the rabbit meat. When two
and 10 years old, but tbat is the months old a Belgian hare will dress

plan of Ira and Elza Fisher of Fruita, from 1% to 1% rounds. A· trio of rab-
0010. They know that the United bits will easily produce 52 young a

States must continue to produce as year.
much food as possible in order that
the great hosts of hungry boys and
girls on the other side of the world
wbose fathers have been fighting for
victory may be fed.
Ira and Elza are going to succeed in

their undertaking for they are both
diligent workers. They have provided
a large pen for the rabbits. The prin
cipal food which they give them is ap
ples, potatoes and alfalfa. They also

give the rabbits ·fresh water every day
to keep them in good healtb. Tbe moth
er rabbit, with tbe boys' help. will pro
vide a warm home for the little ones.

Do you know how the mother pre
pares for her babies? When the young
are kindled. she takes fur from her
bodv and makes a warm coverlet for
them. Angora wool which is used for
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Good Roads and Proper Feeds are Essential

DAIRY farmers are very likely to which do not pay for their feed are an

overlook rue manure pile when economic loss to the community as

estuna ting the income from their well IlS to their owners.

cows. It is sometimes even looked 3. Provide good silage and plenty
upon as 11 necessary evil that must be of feed so that cows can be freshened
disposed of at an added cost and an in the fall. Greater profits are de
mcreased amount of labor. And yet, rived from a herd urilklng during the
the manure pile is the farmer's "gold winter. More time is available to take
mine" when it is properly handled. care of cows during the winter.
The ordinary well-fed dairy cow 4. Feed the cows well. Give every

excretes at least 10 tons of manure a cow a chance to do her best. Many
year. A great deal of this amount dairy farmers do not feed cows enough
is dropped in the pastures and lots and during the winter.
is never recovered. Assuming that half 5. Provide good shelter for cows.

the entire uuiount is lost in thls way Dairy cows must be kept comfortable
we bave 5 tons collected at tbe barn and protected from bad weather and
to Ill' dlsposed of in souie uiuuuer. cold winds.
Manure hus an actual value for iu- ll. Have dairy barns equipped with

creasing crop production amounting to stanchions and manure carriers. The

$4,20 for each ton used. This gives labor' necessary to take care of dairy
the amount of manure collected from cows can be reduced 50 per cent with
each cow a fertilizing value of $21 a proper arrangement of the barn and
veal'. The man who has a herd_of'10 with modern barn equipment.
cows can easily figure for himself tha !(/

--

his manure pile has a value of a p- :..r_,.... Cream Separators in Kansas
proximately $210. Save tile manure, AI!!' each year passes Kansas' dairy
take good care of it, apply it to the in<lust'I'y shows further growth aIHI de
land and reap the profits, all.4rdo not "wlop'mellt. lIl0re milk cows and new
fail to give the dairy cow. the credit ('reameries and condensing plants are
that is due her. materia! evidences of its' increasing

-_ imp'ortance., That the industry is
Start a Bull Association pr'ogressing is indica ted in various

ways, and one of these is tbe more
extensive use of cream separators on

the farms, as revealed by tbis year's
census taken by the stu te board of
agriculture. March 1 this year there
were 86,806 cream separators in use in
the state compared witb 78,924 the
yea r previous, ar. increase of more
than I) per cent. In the four years
in which such statistics have been
gathered by the board the increase has
been 16.547.
Seventeen counties in tbe state re

port decreases in the number of cream
separators. Only three of these
counties, are in the central third of
tbe state. Reno county, fl:rst in silos
is also first in cream separators, and
made a greater gain in numbers than
any other county during the year end
ing March 1. At that time 1995 sep
arators were recorded, a gain of 389
machines. Marshall county, first a
year ago, is second this year witb 1,-,
7fl6, followed in order by Wasbington
1.768, McPherson 1,757, Sumner 1,724
and Jewell 1,711.
Ten counties on the northern border

of the state, extending from Norton
eastward have more than 1,100 sep
arators each, except the eastern county
of Doniphan. The average in those
10 is 1,357 separators a county, and
identica Ily the same a verage is found
in a block of the south central por
tion, consisting .of 10 connties, the four
corners of which are Rice. Chase. Cow
ley and Sumner, 1111. excepting one"
with more than 1.000 separators.
The counties of the eastern tbird of

the state have 43,052 separators, or 4{)
per cent of tbe state's total. while
those in the central tbird number 32,-
074 or 37 per cent.

------------------

Make your plans, for next year's
crops now.

Improve the dairy cows in your com
munity by using good buns: Ten or

more farmers in a community who
keep dairy cows ought to organize a

bull association. In no other way
can the type and -production of the
cows of a community be so quickly and
cheaply Improved-ias by such an 01'

guniza tion.
Good bulls in a community will dou

ble the average milk production of the
cows in a few years.

Roads and 11 Cent Milk
We compliment the Portland Cement

Association, says the New York Times,
for an advertisement in the current
periodicals. It 'achieves the varied
object of proclaiming at once the ad
vantages of good roads, the use of
motor trucks. the value of concrete
and the advantages of organization in
such a matter IlS the distribution of
milk, In the Ciry of Milwaukee. of
near one-half million inbabitants, milk
vosts 11 cell ts a qua rt. In' most cities
it is 13 cents or more. This means a

-a ving to the people of Milwaukee of
nearly a million dollars a year.
The advertisement gives three rea

<ons for this result: well-organized
Ilistribution. ample milk supply and
low cost of hauling. And it avers that
nil three of these are the natural con
soquence of a system of 12D miles of
coment highways radiating from the
.-ity, Only a small portion of the Mil
waukee milk supply comes in by rail.
The most of it is hauled by motor
il'llCks over these concrete roads. As
a sample of the saving they quote the
Jlresident of the largest dairy com

pa ny of that vidnity as saying tbat
II here one man-with two horses, whicb
had to be changed every other day, for
llierly could haul about 40, cans a day.
IIOW a little 2-ton truck will haul Ilhout
100 8-gallon cans, making two trips
ili;;tead of oue.

How much of your milk bill is for
bad roads?

Feeding Dairy Cows
"Is it necessary' to feed grain to

lia iry cows if we have silage and al
falfa hay'!"
It is possible to keep tbe average

dairy cow in milk flow witb good
'ilage and alfalfa bay. If tbe grain
is left 'in tbe corn or kafir silage, tbese
f"eds will make a balanced ration for
Inilk production. It is advisable,
!iqwever, to feed some grain to cows

J:;iving 20 or more_ pounds of milk a

(tty. One pound of a grain mixture
for every 5 pounds of milk wben fed
with silage and Illfalfa bay makes an
ideal ration.

601117 Eggs
Instead of 3

Says One Subscriber
Any poultry raiser can easily double

bis profits by doullling the egg produc
tion of his bens. A scientific tonic bas
been discovered that revitalizes the
flock and makes hens work all the time.
The tonic Is called "More Eggs." Give
your hens a few cents worth of "More
Eggs," and you will be amazed and de
lighted with results. A dollar's worth
of "More Eggs" will double this year's
production of eggs, so If you Wish to trJ.this great profit maker, write E. .

Reefer, poultry 'exp'ert, 4699 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., who will send
you a package of "More Eggs" Tonic
for $1.00 (prepaid). So confident Is Mr.
Reefer of "the results that a million dol
lar bank guarantees If you are not ab
solutely satisfied, your dollar will be
returned on re"quest and the "More'
Eggs" costs you nothing. Send a dol-

Hints for Dairy Farmers lar today, or send $2.25 and get 3 regu-
1 Use only purebred bulls Sev- l!!or $1_00 packages on special discount

. . �for a full season's supply, or ask Mr.
eral neighbors can buy a bull togetber. Reefer for his free pouHry book that
Organize a bull association in your tells the experience of a man who has
eo ·t made a fortune out of poultry.

'

mmunl y. One subscriber says, " 'More Eggs' 'In-2. Test out the cows. Scrub cows creased my sUPI>Iy from 3 to 117 eggs."

UetGaUowa,'snewlow1919 price. Learn lateettea..
urea of new Improved'Gallll-wa, 1919\Banltar, Bepa
rAtOri. ,ThOusands now In use. O,er 4000 new 1.9 19

models read,. for Immedlat.e dell.e,.,.. Sldms closer. Is easll,. cleaned

a�t.nrua�lrno�ne:pr��Wa9g:1f r���d':.rd��=::!'::��o�:�.tl'��'i:':
of gut.ter!fat globules-and man,. other greabfeatures. All told In
big new 1919 book. Send lor It.

DIRECT FROM GALLOWAY-FACTORY PRICE
�a":s��rc':!':.�'�:f�1o:Va�:r�.e�b!�0!t91��::aJ:'�nat:h�l:s:t:�nir�:;
.I••s. 875 Ib:, 500 lb .• 7 501b., 9501b. atfourlowdlreeU••lory'rl....
lEND A POSTAL TODAY ������:.:;���,.a!to���•• s�:�a�'J'pe'!s"��.:'g
points near ,.ou to s&'e tre1ibt. Wrlt.e I

WIL ULLDWAY CD.. 43111'1.1, ..Ion. ."'rIao. ....

The reading of this FREE
book haa shown thousands
of other horae ownera the
way to permanently cure
their lame and ueelessborses;'
It will show you. It tells
in, plain language uactly
how to diasnoae and treat
.:is kinds of lamen�e
eifted.out !'CIulta of over
24 JearI' experience with
...tUfied UIClS._

.s�VE-1iie-HORSE
'tr_ .....k "RI.�

R....edy-;. bacbd by a Sicned Cuarantee-Bond-- '

;rour mon.y refunded-if it faila to cure SPAVIN,
Rillllbon., lboro)Jin or Shoulder. Knee, Ankle.
Hoof, or Tendon D�hone works.

-

Write today for .dvice on any hone ailment. and'
",t BOOK, MIIIp1� of CuarantOed-Bond--ALL F....

-

TROY CHEMICAL CO�. 313Slala' SL.t......._tea, N.Y.
__ �lI&iisto Everywhere ee1l 5.""-1 be-Horoo WIth

CUNTRACT Or we send by Parcel Post or .E.preu paid.

DICKEYGLAZED TILE SILOS '.

"n.Fnit Jar .,�. FlaW"
SPECIAL OFFER to_thOle

who write DOW.

W. S. Dicke,. CI.,. IMft. C..
Eat.......aas

UKSAS em, M1SS0UJU.
IInacIo Officr, 1Iace••, Illlaole.

The West
ern Pulverizer.

�:��U3���J,1:. It.
principle laentire., dltrer
ent from an,. other roUer, pul·
verlr.er 01' packer: it doee different
work and Drudueee far better reeutee.
AU we alk 18 a cbance to PlWYo it to ,OU
at our own _pan...
OurFREE ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUEproveoourotatement
and contains Iota of valuable Information on up-to-date and
betterfarmJnaand 18 worth it.weight in gold toany farmer or
landownerwbodoeSD't tblnl1 he koows Itall Seodfor it today
WESTERN LAND ROllER CO.. Box 413 "IStlll2S. Neb.

BusbV
Till HEATER

B Oal Keopa ••terataalmalb..tforhalf
..

urns I cent per hour. Sa••• buehele ot
IIf1'*in. Stock IIIrlaIe _,.., ..t I....

�:I�:::�. �r,eO�C�·rD �rc�e:-o�'!ltO�:.•pub.

BUSBY HOG WATERE'R
Keeps .aterW-W::':nt:t��:'i=7.J�ti1�,�� �%r ey.:

I .' r �

'.

2c a da� for kuoeeo•• No eboppiol' olrce.
,

IJ"ecla' D'ru:ounf Offerl
Write poetal for .,",cl•• diecount o� to

�::d:. =DlriJs�Vel'Y stock �'t
ti�e.,� :�D:;��ta p Kl!i
poatal now lor special •

C. W. BUSBY & CO.- ,

2012A·N. llh Awi. ..lt1ln&to<i, Ion

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Young men attend on credit. A practlcal
school with rnllroad wires. OWI1('d lind
opcrntcd- b�' the A. T. & S. fl'. Hy .

EARN FROM $75 to $165 PER MONTH.
Write for ca tnloz.
"SANTA FE TELEGRAPH SCHOOL

-=---"505 Kan... Avenuo. Topeka. Kan.

Cappel- Poultry Club
Founded by Arlhur Capper 01

Topeka. Kansas In 1917

SECOND OFFERING OF
PURE-BRED POULTRY

796-Cockerels-796 tlt8-Pullets-titS
Write for the Capper Poultry Club catalog to tbe secrelary of tbe breed

club representing tbe kind of cbickens in wbicb you are interested. After
receiving the catalog, write to tbe girl nearest you who bas the breed of
cbickens you desire. Prices will be quoted on application and prompt sbip
ment will be made. All members live in Kansas.

RHODE ISLANDS, Rose Comb and
Single Comb Reds and Rose Comb
Whites, Vangie McClure, Secre
tary, R. A" .Jetmore, Kan.

ORPINGTONS, Single Comb White
and Single Comb Buff, Eva Ro
mine, Secretary, Box 391. Ashland,
Kan.

BRAHMAS, Light, Agnes Wells, Sec
retary, Meade, Kan.

LANGSHANS, Black, Helen Andrew,
Secretary, R. 2, Olathe, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Barred, White
Buff and Partridge. Ann,a Green
wood, Secretary, Madison, Kan.

LEGHORNS, Single Comb Brown
and Single Comb White, Bessie
Sell, Secretary, Fredonia, Kan.

WYANDOTTES, White, Golden Laced
and Sliver Laced, Credlth Loy,
Secretary, R. 3, Fredonia, Kan.

ANCONAS, Single Comb Mottled,
Berniece .Johnson, Secretary, R . .1,
Assaria, Kan.

,Capper PoulJryClub, CapperBldg.,Topeka,Kan.
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Freedom of tbfJ Seas
WlII you plell86 explLln what the freedom

of the _eas means. Also will the aJUe. keep
all the ships, airplanes, gun. and material
they took from Germany under the terms
of the armtstfee r wm the United State_
k.ep the ships which were Interned when
the war started? C. o.

In view of the fact that the most
illustrious statesmen in the world and
the most eminent authorities on inter
national law lire not agreed as to what
is Implied by freedom of the seas, It
would be presumptuous for me to at
tempt to define it accurately, Speak
ing .generafly freedom of the seas

means the right of ships of any nation
to sail unmolested outside of the nar

row limits, heretofore 3 mUes from
.shore, ,over which it is conceded that
the nation has jurisdiction.
One of the yery important questions

to . be determined at the coming peace
conference is this very question of
what shall hereafter be called freedom
(If the eeasr- It will involve the rights
of blockade during war and the decision
may extend the jurisdiction of a nation
more than three mlles from the shore
by reason of the much greater range
of modern guns than that of the guns
of a half century ago., At that time no

.ships carried guns which were sup
posed to have a greater range than 3
miles, but now It would be quite posst
ble for a battleship to stand off 10
miles or more from shore and bombard

a coast city. It is quite likely that the
jurisdiction wlll be somewhat extended
by agreement of the peace conference,
but rights of blockade will be more

clearly defined, also rights of search
and seizure in war time and the ques
tion of submarine warfare will be con

sidered.
As to the disposition of the property

taken from the Germans under terms
of the armistice that will be settled at

. the peace conference. This will also
be true of the German vessels interned
at the.beginning of the war and after
ward seized by our government when
we entered the war against Germany.

A Rent Problem
A rented a farm of 160 acres October

1916, for one year but held It longer because
he wa.s not ordered off. 'B bought the place
In September, 1918. A reruses to give pos
session and has planted 50 acret In wheat.

Here iswho' n.. F..". JO,,"",' says:

"In 1919 We're Going to 'Use' More
Headwork and Less Footwork"
-and Make BetterThan"A Good Living-and 10%"

Laborwin beour bigproblem in 19J9. Wehopetoget A/lI•••••••fann soldier-boy. sent home first. but even so. the great ..

shortage wiD continue. We wiU have to letmachinerydo
morework-improveourmethods-plan ahead. FOI'.thi..
aet YOllr real lIelp from :nae F_ J-rM1 - _." Uaue packed
full of pointere on bow to "Makepar Lead eave �ur handa." Read
'the JanuU7 number-otber equally belpful articIee aD duriDs'l919.

Two Farms Operated
As One

Read bow theae two adjoiniq
f.rm. were ron under .insle
mana�nt;howmacbine.." w..
bought; bow receipts aDd ez

p�� were shared. An actu81
Middle-Welt esperieac:e.

SaviDgOlleMan'sBire
nu. farma aDd hi, 15-y.r.

·oId boy inveeted the hired mao'.
wagea in adequate bam equi_p.
ment. The two then did all the
work 'formerly requinn, three
men. Reeult -. big money.
_ving" continuing indefinitely.

FartherNews About $10,500 Crop�ontest
Have you entered ,.et� No fee. no red tape. You may be the (tOld.

medal winner and earn abi. caah ll'eward. Hishest authontie. agree
tbi. Crop Conteet i. the greate8t agricultural etimulant the country
baa ever had.

See JaD1I8I')' Farm Journal
Read the special articles, timely. heipful-all the meat without the

lIriatle. Regular departments about Mock; tractors; farm shop.work:
Iloulehold and boys-aOO-girl. sections; home doctor and veterinarian's
columns. $100 mystery story and other new fiction. Every one in the
family does better with The Farm Journal-the only farm paperwith
over a million .ubec:riber.,

ThePackale
Sella the Goods

ODemIlD put hie own label OD hi.
produce. and by th... marking hi.
lI'ooda, built up a eteacbo trade with
hiBh-prico consumen. Read how
to C!ack and advertieo 7011f j>roducta
Md pi more mone)' for them, be
c:aaeo your outom_ aro· awe of
u,worm qualill'_ Big manufacturera,
wIoo put their goOCl. in attractive
p..,klll(Ooa and advertieo in farm
PllPera, .....e all...... :roa bow-elltra
asvice alwa". brins. ""'"' 1>.0618,
___ aalea alWIQ'. iDcreue.,

T........ Saita
..IIHow toUN Tbem

Tioink Twieo Bof_
Silrninll a Noto_

s.... ,.ouuelf needle.. l()Ua. b,
na41Dc OW La. utIcJ............

•
..
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How can B get possessio;' of the place? It
B ahould get possession of the buildings and
pasture could he also get possession of re
mainder of land, about 60 acres?

SUBSCRIBER.

The fact that A was permitted to
retain possession for more than a year
without objection on the part of the
land owner probably makes 'him a ten
ant at will. It will be necessary for B
to give him 30 days' written notice to
vacate. If he does not vacate of
course B's only remedy would be an
action of ouster. B is either entitled
to possession I)f all the land or of none.

Question of Inheritance
My mother married the second time .

There were four children by the first mar

riage. and I am the only child by the second
murrrage. 'l'he children by the first mar

riage got their father's estate both land and
money. Now our mother is dead. My father
owns a house and lots In town. The deeds
wore made to both of- them. The rest of
the property Is In money. Can the children
by the first marriage get any of the town
property or any money under the Ka nsas
law? SUBSCRIBER.

The deed to the tOWIJ property being
made to your father and mother
jointly, one half of it was her estate
and one half his. All of her children
at her death would inherit one half
of her estate, in other words one quar
ter of the town property. Your four
half brothers and sisters and yourself

I
would each inherit one fifth of one

quarter of this real estate. If part
of the money was your mother's it
would be divided the same way, that
is half of one half of it would be
distrihuted among the five' children;
the other hu.lf of both real estate and
money would go to your father,
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OllRights of Wife

A husband and wife own a quarter section
of land. Husband wants to sell. Wife does
not. He puts land on market without wife's
consent; sells It and gets part of money
down; brln gs papers home for wife to sign.
Does she have to sign the .papers? Can he
give title without wife's consent? What are
the laws In regard to this In Colorado and
California and what Is the wife's porlion In
case of settlement? SUBSCRIBER.

Tl'le wife does not have to sign deed
and a good title cannot be conveyed
without her signature. In Colorado
the husband or wife may convey their
separate property without the consent
of the other. In California the hus
band .or wife might' convey title to

property acquired before marriage or

to property inherited during marriage,
Property acquired by their joint en

deavor cannot be conveyed without the
consent of both.
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toSoldier's Peosioo

An old soldIer while Btaylng at his daugh
ter's was taken sick and after a long Illness
tiled. At the time of hlB death a little over
two mon·t-h. of the third quarter, of his
pension had pa.ssed. Is there any way this
'daughter din collect from the covernment
the amount due �or the two months.?

J. F. L.

I fear not, but would advise that yon
take the matter up with' your mem

!:IeI' of Congress. Possibly, he may
either get the Pension Department to
pay the pension due or failing in that
may get a special act thru Congress.

Brother's Estate
W, H. Malone, of Summerfield, Kan.,

who says that he is old and poor,
writes that his only brother died re

cently, possessed, as he believes of
considerable property, but he is not
able to get trace of it and wants to
know what to do. Better consult a re

liable lawyer. There are a number of
such lawyers in Wichita, The lawyer
will suggest the best plan for finding
out whether there is-such an estate.

160 Hens-1S00 Eggs
Mrs. H. M. Patton. WaverlY, Mo.,

writes "I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs' to
my hens and broke the egg record. I got
1,500 eggs from 160 hens In exactly 21

days." You can do as well. Any poultry
raiser can easily double his profits bY
doubling the egg product ton of his hens,
A scientific tonic has been discoV
ered that revitalizes the flock and
makes hens work all the time. It Is

called "More Eggs.' Give your hens a feW
cents' worth or "More Eggs U and you wit,1 be

amazed and delighted with results. "More

Eggs" will double this yea.r's production Of
eggs, so If you wish to try this great pro�i
maker, write E. :1. Reefer, poultry expel,
4709 Reefer Bldg .• Kansas City, Mo., fOO:
$1.00 package of "More Eggs" tonic. .'
better yet, send him U.OO for the Econob'f';I;Farm Size. package of "More Eggs" W

holds as much as 20 regular $1 pacl{ages�
This $5 will bring you the biggest rewardd
of any money you ever spent In your life,

an
a

you don't run the slightest risk becaUse ot
million dollar bank guarantees If you a�e �e
absolutely satisfied, your money Wlllt e

full
turned on request. Write today. Oe ad US
supply of "More Eggs" at the tremen �e
money savtng bargain price. Remember. n d
suits are bank guaranteed'. Send $"5 nOW aor
take advantage of this .blg opportunltYoultr:y
ask Mr. Reefer to send yoa fret! his p 110
book that tells the experience of .. man Vi

has made a fortune out at poultry.
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Proper Feeds 'for Poultry bucK-wheat, 1 to 6.9; com, 1 to 8.1S; a ehfek1ln to grind and digest feed eon-:
kafir, 1 to 10.3; oats, 1 to 6.2; rice, 1 slstmg altogether of whole grains fas�
to. 11.8; sorghum seed, 1 to 8.4; sun- enough to give the expected egg produe
flower seed, 1 to 7.1; wbeat, 1 \to 6.7; tion. Some ground food must be used:
wheat middlings, 1 to 5.1; cracked in the ration.'
corn, 1 to 11.2; and cornmeal} 1 to 11.5. ,4. In- addition to the whole and
It is not necessary for the sideline ground grains, the birds should get

poultry raiser to worry over an ,"exact some animal food (beef serap or mUk
balance" in poultry feed mixtures. Few products), some green food (any fresh,

mentioned the, birds will have a ten- such persons are in a .position to in- succulent vegetable growth, and some

dency to become too fat.
,

sure the feeds being consumed in the Imineral food (grit, shell and charcoal).
Am'ong the feeds containing' larger proportions mixed, 'even if possible .ror, 5. An abundanee of p.ure, fresh:

proportion of protein to' carbohydrates them to obtain an "exact balance." water at 9;11 times Is required to en

than is required by poultry are the Every poultry raiser should, however, able the chicken to consume and manu

fdllowing materials with accompanying remember the following paramount facture those foodstuffs efficiently.
nutritive ra·tios: Cowpeas 1 to 3.1: facts. Drainage is a factor in crop produc
millet seed, 1 to 2.2,; soy' beans 1 to 2; 1. The modern chicken cannot sub- tion which no farmer should fan to
alfalfa meal, 1 to 3.3; buttermilk, 1 to sist and produce efficiently if forced reco_gnize., If you don't believe it, ask
1.4; skimmilk, 1 to 1.7; whole milk, 1 (0 range widely and depend wholly on

a farmer who has tried it out. ' ,

to 3.7;' beef scraps, 1 to .5; green cut "Nature's supply" of food,
bone, 1 to .2; wheat bran" 1 to 3.4; 2. No one grain-contains, both 'pro- If every sword were immediatel,.
wheat shorts, 1 to 4.2; and cottonseed tein (muscle and egg-forming food) turned into a plowshare there is a wiD
meal (47 per cent), 1 to 1. and carbohydrates (fat and heat-form- tel' before us when 'plowshares don't
Among the feeds containing larger ing food) in proper proportion, r;ro pre- count.

proportion of carbohydra tes to protein vent waste of one or the other of these'
than is required by poultry may be elements, and to get satisfactory produc
mentioned the following materials with - tion, it is necessary to feed a variety.
accompanying ratios: Barley, 1 to 7.7; 3. It is a physical impossibility for

All Fowls Need Grains, Greens, 'Grits and Grubs
BY I. B. REED

• 8})eelallat In Poultry H_bandry

T
BE ANCESTORS of our modern
chickens-the wild jungle fowl
got along very well on nature's

supply of berrtes and weed seeds, bugs
and insects, and such foods. They de

veloped naturally to maturity, at which
time they weighed from 2 to 3 pounds
at most. When the natural .breedlng
season came--the sprlng months-the
new vegetable growths .and the in
crease in small animal lIfe which was

available fOL' their food, gave the
uecessary elements so they produced
from 16 to 22 eggs. After hatching
and rearing the chickens from this
little bunch of eggs, the wild fowl pro
duced nothing more until the following
spring, when the same conditions were

repeated.
Too often, today, we are inclined to

overlook the great difference between
the jungle fowl and our modern, effi
cient chicken and we expect our poul
try to produce satisfactorily under "na
ture's method" of care or management. '

Instead of a 2 or 3 pound body, our

chickens weigh from 4 to 12 pounds.
Instead of an egg production of 16 to
:22 eggs a year we expect our hens to
"shell out" from IJO to 300 eggs a

"car. Instead of simply laying in the
nr.tural breeding season we ask 0111'

fowls to keep up their production thru
out the entire year.
Both eggs and meat are mauutac

tured from the food consumed; neither
can be produced from any other source,
We must be .brought to recognize the
fact that the_...chicken of today is not a
na tural product; .the modern chicken
is a purely lil-tificial product, developed
by man improving upon nature's meth
ods of feeding, housing and breeding.
Both of the latter factors were of great
importance-during the. development
period, but the feeding was, and is, of
prime importance; for without the
proper feed the. birds would have been
nnable to profit by .the better breeding
and housing. If we are to expect this
artificial product to manufacture eggs
and meat with full efficiency, it is
necessary that we continue to practice
these artificial methods, and particu
larly to see that the birds do not want
for plenty of feed of the proper kinds.

It took hundreds' and hundreds of
�'ears to evolve the chicken from the
[ungle fowl, but it does not require
that length of time for our chicken to

get back very close to the low standard
of the jungle fowl. All that is neces

sary is a few. seasons 'of neglect-poor
feeding, indiscriminate breeding, in
suff lclent shelter-to cause a flock of
chickens to deteriorate so rapidly that
they lose most of their size above the
):) pound, jungle fowl, weight. The same

conditlous result in chickens which
rarely lay except in the spring months,
and then but few more eggs than the
16 to 22 mark of the wild chicken.

Nature provided the wild chicken
with fonr. classes of foods-grains.
\;l'eens, grits and grubs. We cannot

improve upon these four. classes of
foods; all four are necessary; we CAn

improve upon the form in which they
n re supplied to the birds, and upon the
quantity in which they are given.
It is impossible to designate ailY one.

l1efinite feed mixture and say tha t
such mixture is the "best." Local
voudltlons of available grains, varying
pl'ices, differences. in climatic condi
tions, and amount of food stuffs avail
ahle on the range, will all combine to
make such a "best" mixture a failure.
I';fficient . poultry feeding requires a

little knowledge of the use and values
,01' foodstuffs, and the v,bility to recog
nize the needs of poultry from their
looks and actions. The latter comes

only with experience and observation;
the former can be attained by a little
�Indy.
There are two classes of foodstuffs;

those which are rich in muscle-build
ing and egg-forming elements, called
Protein, and those rich in the elements
Which are of value for producing heat,
l'nergy or fat, called carbohydrates.
Chickens should be fed so that they
get, as nearly as possible, 1 part of di
gestible protein to 5 parts of digestible
�urbohydrates. If more protein than
that is provided it will be wasted. If

-

Illore carbohydrates than the amount

Constant care not only lengthens the:
life of a garment but also 'keeps it:
looking well as long as it lasts.
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Country Hide Packer Hide

Good hides make your cattle
"Worth more money

Leather tanners are very careful about
the hides they buy.
They want hides that are as nearly

perfect _ as possible - hides that are",...
without cuts and scores, and that ai�

, properly cured.
, There are two classes-of hides on the

market-"country hides" and "packer
hides."

Country hides are those taken off by
small butchers and farmers. Packer
hides are those taken off by the packers.

* * •

To take a hide off correctly is not easy.
Unless great skill is used the hide will
be marred by cuts and scores.

The packers have made a careful study
df hides. They have trained experts
who do nothing else but take them off.
Hence, packer hides have few cuts
and scores, and are uniformly and
properly cured.
Swift"& Company sorts its cured hides

into grades or classes, according to qual
ity and to the purposes for which they
are best adapted.
Some country hides are good; others

are very poor.
They usually have cuts and scores and

are not cured so well. Some have also "

begun to deteriorate because of being
held too long. Besides, they cannot be

graded so uniformly. In the same batch
there are both good and poor hides.
Because of this superiority of packer

hides, tanners pay from two to five cents
a pound more for them. If. country
hides were as good, tannerswould gladly
pay an equal price.
This increased value of packer hides

means that you get for your cattle from
$1 to $3 or more per head, additional.
Swift&Company does not deal in coun

try hides at all, and has no interest in
their purchase or sale. It is the hide
dealers and tanners who notice the differ
ence in quality, and pay accordingly.
Swift & Company uses skill in -taking

off hides, not because it wants to see

country hides bring lower prices-but
because it is part of its policy to produce'
articles ofthe highest. quality.

* * *

This is only one way' the packer has
increased the value of your cattle. Many
other by-products have been improved
in a similar way. .

Swift & Company is constantly on the
lookout for new ways to improve the
value of its products, and hence to make
your cattle worth more money to you.
When Swift & Company says that its

profit on beef averages }( of a cent a
pound, this includes the profit from the
sale of hides.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.
A nation-wide organization owned by more than 23,000 stockholders
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Plans for Hog Houses.
''We plan to build a good hog house and de.
sire to know how the windows should be ar

ranged. How many windows should we have
and at what angle should they be set to

Please tell me what you fill bicycle tires give best results at farrowing tlme? Are
with, to make solid tires out of them. cement walls advisable for_hog or cattle

HENRY AUGUR. sheds? EARL ASKREN.

There have been on the market, sev- Holton, Kan.

eral compounds designed to replace air Windows in a hog house should be
in pneumatic tires, but for some reason located in such a manner as to insure
they have been more or less unsatlstuc- e sunltght in every corner of the house

tory. Nothing liD to this time has been at-sometime during the day. Usually
designed which will give the same reo this .will require plenty of windows 011

siliencv and quick response "to blows the south side of the hog house,
'-as air� and it is doubtful' if' anlV�thing The more windows one can get into

Kubanka Wheat. � will ever be made which ",Ill be a sub·/t1H�1 hog house the better it will be,
What Is KUbanka wheat and where can r stitute We do not know of anv nia- however you must remember that YOIl

��:aN):?tr: t"h'I�dV!�I�t�nf�rS�f�t�rn haa�du��I:�y? terial �hicb will transtorm pnet{ma tic, cannot sacrifice frame work for will-
Copeland, Kan. J. P. bicycle tires and solid ones. dows,
Kubanka is a variety of Durum or K. J. T. Ekblaw. The angle at which the windows

Macaroni wheat. It has proved to be should be set will depend upon tht·
a good variety of hard wheat for Kan- Sheep Trouble. type. of, hog house built. Ordina rtlv
sas, For bulletins on wheat and list Can you tell me what Is the matter with windows that are set perpendicular
of seed dealers having this wheat. ad- my sheep? They pull at their wool until It will give satisfactory results. -_
dress Prof. L. E. Call, Manhattan, Kan. ���i�h O��tlt tg�f:\I<\�ft�ec��des t���e. they Probably the most satisfactory tyP('

J. W. Wilkinson. Emporia, Kan. SUBSCRIBER. of floor for a hog house is hollow tilt'
It is difficult to state what the covered with asphalt. Another verv

trouble is with these sheep. but if there sa tisfactory kind of floor is made of

is very much itching. I would recom- wooden blocks such as are used in pay
mend that a careful examination be tug. Under ordinary conditions con

made of the skin to determine the ab- crete is fa lrly- satisfactory providing
sence or presence of a skin disease. the hogs have plenty of bedding durlug
especially mange. This disease is the winter.

Cement walls are very sa tisfactorv
for hog and cattle sheds if properly
constructed. C. W. McCampbell.
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01U' I am sending you on "Bees" \S'ill
gtve you a great deal of lntorura tlon
tim twill be useful. The best way to

get started in beekeepiug is to ,;stal't
in a small way with one 01' two hives,
and caretully study the different forms
of activity which take place in the
hives. and then when you are well

acquainted with what the bees are

likely to do under different circum
stances. yon will then be able tobranch
out in a larger way. J. H. Merrill.

being disinfected two or three times a

week lI.v rtnslug it out with a quart 01'

more of a luke wa rm Ih pel' cent water
solution of cu rbolle acid. I would also
recommend that you write to the Kan
sas Agrtculturat Experiment station at
Manhattan for their bulletin on con-

tagions abortion. R. R. Dykstra;
Skunk Oil.

Please tell me where I can sell skunk 011
and what are the usual prices? For what Is
It used? MRS. MOORE.
Jettnore, Kan.

Write to Dr. R. K. Nabours at Man
hattan. Kan. He will be able to give
yon all the information available on

this subject. J. W. Wilkinson.

All inquiries about farm matters
will be answered free of charge thru
this column. Those involving teclmi
cal points will be referred to special
ists for expert advice. Address all
letters to John 'V. Wilkinson, Asso·
ciate Editor. the Farmers Mail and
Breeze, Topeka, Kan. Tanning Hides.

Please give me a rectpe for tanning hides
or tell me where I can get Information on

tanning hides. A READER.

Write to some of the fur companies 01'

to the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
'Washington. D. C. A .list of fur com

panies and their addresses will be
found on pages 16 and 17 of the Farm
ers Mail and Breeze for December 14.

J. W. Wilkinson.

Alfalfa for Horses.
Is alfalfa a suitable feed for horses and

mules? How often should It be fed?
- Garden City, Kan. J. N. L.

Well cured alfalfa hay is a very
good forage for both horses and mules.
It may be fed in much the same way
as clover or mixed hay. However like
clover when too much is fed it may af
fect the horses' kidneys. In many
places alfalfa often is the only dry
forage fed to horses.

J. W. Wilkinson.

Shorthorn Breeders' AssoCliation.
Please advise me tliru the columns of the

Farmers Mali and Breeze where I should
address the secretary of the American Short-
horn Breeders' Association. F. W.
Valley Falls, Kan.

The secretary of the American Short
horn Breeders' Association is F. W.

Harding, 13 Dexter Park avenue, Cht-
eago, Ill. J. W. Wilkinson.

Handlin: Abortion.
'We have a cow that was obtained from a

herd In which abortion was present.
'

Five of
them Including this cow have lost their
calves. She has been In a pasture with a

bull and several healthy oows. If she Is stili
affected Is there any danger of the bull
spreading the disease among the healthy
cows? SUBSCRIBER.
Atchison, Kan.

There is considerable danger 'that a

bull which has served aborting cows

will spread abortion to healthy cows

if he co-habits with the latter. In
order to make such a bull safe, he
should be kept isola ted for six to eight
weeks, the long hairs cut from the

opening at the sheath and the latter

Scours in Pigs.
Please advise me what in your opinion

will stop the scours In a pig weighing about
60 pounds. 111. A, THRALL.
Independence, Kan.

The control of scours in pigs depends
entirely upon the cause of the trouble.
It may be due to infection, to hog
cholera. spoiled decomposed feed or

moldy feed. In controlling the malady
the feed should be carefully regulated
and should be of a wholesome charae
tel'. Feeding troughs and utensils
should be kept in a sanitary condition.
Affected pigs may be given, once daily,
a mixture consisting of 15 grains each
of tannic acid and salicylic acid.

,

R. R. Dykstra.

BiClyde Tires.

About Beekeeping.
I am much Interested In the Bee Club and

would like to know how to get started In
beekeeping. Where can I get a good bulle-
tin? Harry A. Huber.
La Crosse. Kan.

Farmers Bulletin No. 961' and the

Start the New Year Right
Send forOne of Our IncomeTax
Manuals on Our Free Offer

No FARMER can know just where
he stands financially unless he

keeps an accurate account of his daily,
weekly, monthly and yearly business, A

farm acconnt record is a matter of economy and sat
isfaction. It is a protection in case of dispute or

death. It gives him positive knowledge and, conse
quently, his opinions have greater weight than the
opinions of those who merely guess.

Uncle Sam's Message toYou
"Every farmer must keep an accurate account

of his income from all sources and his outgo for
all purposes." No guesswork will be accepted!
Every man must be able to verify his return and
swear to the figures as reported to the collector of internal 'revenue, No
favoritism will be shown. Business men, doctors, lawyers, farmers, salaried
men-all are required to make a return. The new war income tax law is

very strict. The penalty for violation is as high as $2000 fine and one year imprisonment. Ignor
ance is not taken as an excuse.

Our Farmer's Record and Income Tax Book
Now. Mr. Farmer. the simpler your record the better, but it must be complete and meet tbe require

ments of the law. The Farmer's Record. and Income Tax Manual fills your need and complies with the
law. It is the simplest., handiest. easiest kept and smallest complete farmer's record that it Is possible to make.

Nothing larger is necessary! Nothing smaller is practical! Take this Record-Manual with you ana put the trans
action down rtght then and you will always be ready.when the revenue inspector comes. There are three things
Uncle Sam demands-they are: What the transaction was, when it was, and what the amount was. The Farm-

er's Record-Manual does these three things in the sim
plest manner possible and also puts the transaction
under the head where it belongs.

Our 20-Day Special Offer
We have jnst purchased this splendid Income Man

ual in large quantities at an exceptionally low price.
We will send you one of these books free upon receipt
of $1.00 to pay for a one-year subscription to�Farmers
Mn ll ana Breeze. Adores!'

Farmers Mail and Breeze
DEPT. w. T., TOPEKA, KANSAS

SPECIAL 20-DAY OFFER
Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka. Kan.
Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me Farmers Mall

and Breeze one year and the Farmer's Tax Income Man
ual free.·

•

Name _ .

Address .....................•••.•.•....•............ ,

•
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caused hy a very small mite. practu
ally invisible to the nuked eye, flU\!
which in biting the skin ca uses tho
torrnatton of small. red pimples. In tilt'
course of thne, scabs appear. A posl
tive diagnosis can only be made It�

microscopic detection of the mite. ir
such a diagnosis is made, the sheep
should be dipped in lime and sulphur
dip.
Wool pulling at other times is sim

ply a habit in sheep. One animal in 11

flock starts the process and others
soon contract it. It is recommended to
separate these animals that have this
habit from those that are free from it.
It is said if affected animals are In
jected subcutaneously for three sue

cessfve days with % grain of apomor
phine hydrochloride in solution, that it'
will break them of the habit.

,

R. R. Dykstra.
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Kansas to -Raise $600,000
One hundred per cent of all money

raised for relief of Jews, Armenians
and Syrians in the coming drive for

$600,000 from Kansas, will go to ac

tual relief work, according to Gifford
Booth, executive secretary of the cam

paign.
He says that the workers will glve

their service without pay, just as other
workers in war drives have done. The
only exception will be that most of the
stenographers and any other such help
that is needed for any long period
must be paid. A private fund already
has been subscrtbsd to take. care of

such expense, and also to pay for allY

printed matter, which may be dis
tributed:
Friends of Jews and Armenians

who realized there must be some ox

pense with every campaign, thought it
would be best to raise money to CO,'N

all expenses before the campaign
opened.
The portions 'of the $600,000, which

will be assigned to various countil';;.
are being worked out by the comunr

tees.

Eggs Paid the Pastor
1\1[·s. Lena McBroon. 'Woodbury, Tenn ..

writes : "I've got more eggs than I erel'

did in my life, paid my debts, clothed
the children in new dresses. and I pHI!!
my pastor his dues. I have money 11)

spare now. 'More Eggs' is the. remcd.'·
for me. I sold 42% dozen eggs lasl

week, set four dozen. ate some and had

11,11 dozen left."
. .

E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, dIS('o'.:
ered the wonderful tonic "More Egg�
that revitalizes the flock and makes the

hens work· all the time. You need thi"

great egg producer. It means big PI!i!

profits for you. Don't delay. Senc� $1 til

E. J. Reefer, 1069 Reefer Bldg., l">.llns!l�

Citv, Mo., and he will send you a poel,·
age of "More Eggs" tonic. A million
dollar bank guarantees that if yon n!'(;
not absolutely satisfied vour dollal' w] l

be' returned on request.' Send a dollH ':
today. 0.1' send *2.25 aud get 3 reglll�.'1
$1.00 packages on special dtsconnt fO'r',
fnll season's supply. Or write to II 't
Reefer for his free poultry book th�
tells the experience of a man who mat 0

a fortune out of poultry.-Adv.
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1,1IP.RO:VED 320 AORtES, 110 cult. Balance
blue stem .grass. SO acres bottom land.

I'rice $21.000. SO acres Improved. close to

ItrWn, price $5.000.
F. L. 'McCOY, ESKRIDGE, ·KANSAS.

�i:>lGI\.rAN ·COUNTY FARM. 440 aCI-es near

good town, fine wheat land. Living water.

li,'od hnprovemefl,\s. Well fenced. ·Extra oppor

tunity for ,good fat'mer. Fine cO,mmunity. V;,rIB
,)I"ide if too much for one party. Price $'5-1�00'
;:"rt!: \Vdte Jno. Goosma�, Nash"nle, Kan. 80 .¢\.c.res f-or $5500

Sumner county; good c'b.ooolate loam up· I

land; 25 a. 'pasture, rest/farm land; some

whea.t; _plenty ·bldgs .• fr�it; poss. Mar<>h 1. I

Terms. .

R. M; Mills, �chwelter BidS., .WJchl�, Kan.

/
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. MISSOURI 'SALE fiB EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATEBARGAINS IN
i

.

,. I .OpR BIG p'e,w list .for t)le ,aak�.
Real", Co., Amorei, ·Mo.

�. ,D:CIlANGJIl'�O,K, lQOO &ar.m•. etc. '\1'.ra4418
.

every ....bere. uraham Bro8., ·E!·Do.....do; K....

1M;·�,�';'U!)�-�S-4.N-�.D�'-C-A-S-S-1OO--,,-'M-0-.-,-Im-�-p.r-oo�",v-e�-'d--1:�..-�-m- , � ,SALE or exc-ba�'lI'e; ranoh, .Improv�®
iIlaqg·aIJla. ·",11 sizes. DuIu!, 4d� ·Jlo. 3,aO .acres !I�eded:" ,L, '100 acnes lea'sed; SIll
-- �__�_�.----�- ce.l1oloe ,lev.al land. Price $4.S00. Write

.

,W.ILL �,eJtller ,],62 .a. .wen ,lmpro3Led, ,n.• .p,•."'Q�l!IfS, . S�6.CUS� �S4S.
'$8;6"00. or SO a. urrlmproved, $'1;200.

E. A. Lund, Mansfield, Mo.
-------

.LISTEN, .GP.ndY ·Jmpro.v�d 160 .acres, ,$.4.�o.M.
'teJ)m�. ·,lrl'I;pr.ovced 'SO, .,U,.600. 1!D;pro.ve!l .v,llll

IE>Y .40. $],,400. McGrath, MO!UltalD. ,V�e"" Mo.

Dealers ·w.hose ·adver.tisements appear in tbj,:;; paper are tbcu:.o., ,r,e�le I'

(

404 aeres well Improved. Lyon county. Price
$30.300. 'Demns $J,o.aoo cash. balance 10

ve ..rs .at 60/.. ·p.osses"lon MaFoh. 240 aores
·well unproved Lyon County . .Pr.lce $.l6.QJlO.
'De r.m s .$6.000 cash. balance 4 ya",rs 6%.
Possession 'Ma:rch 1st.

,lr" Stonebi;akeJ;, ,<\o1lep, KlUlI'!as.

tn,

320.ACR,_E FARlII for sale or trade. 'I.. mtle
,�",�tfQ�<I. Kan., 1'1 rrrrles ·Em,polIlll. 'lKan.

W.ha t .nave ;v.ou? Write
;JOltN 'liEBL, BOX 137, 1lYUA, ')ili·N.11

�I'S

to
li,
it.
ln
J("

01'·

it

£OR '8M.lE .$.NI) 1!lX(JIbUiGE N(!l'th,,98t
Mlsso-qr� tar,me; the gl'eat.est conn belt.!,n

tbe 'Un I ted 'Bta tes. :Also western "anches.�

,A·d"lse "w-h",t you .h",ve.
..

M. E. Nq�e II;�•• Jf!�. �ph, Mo.
F9R SA'LE 80 ACRES. 80 acres cultivation.

.,(,0 ,aOf.6S -bluas tern -pas tune, .a8 acnes ·JllaQk
lime stone -up la.nd, '7 acres -rIver -boetom, -good
stx-room ·house, slual'l barn. double' cnlb,
eh lok-en house, 3 -ml, tOW-Il, -phone, -R, route,
.senoot 'Ii ml. .$«7.50 tPer .aore.

000. A. iEby, ,O.wp,_er. N.."v Albany, Krui.

·W•• jJ. 'lI\$lU'>Elt BiE.u:.IlT :06 .. tBQl1'\lar; Mo.
'\V,rltc for ,boqklet .and ,pQlces. Best ·bar-

.galps .In 'M.I_ss_olI_.q_!. �_.____ FOB. T&AD'E
JjF iEOU '�VA�l' a illl,r)i:e .or "",o,n prai"ie or 236 aqres ·af 'MI�&ou!M Mmbe�. pasture. II,n'(I
;t\mber .taIjrn, J)u.ve sprlin.g w,Blter, no .crop -mtnerat la;nd. Loca ted \n�ar town -on majn

_!a,iljJr'ls. wrtte I'llne of ':Rock ·Islapd. '1'1<>r Westeen ·Kans...,.
oJ. E. '!«tY., F,l.,.ln.g�n, 1\10. !€olorado 01' 'Texas :land.

'PRATT cWSTR1'\-C!l' & :J�VESTMBNIJ' ·00.,
Pr,,�, H;"n�as.

KANSAS
160 A. I·MP...$87�60 a. SO a. Imp ...$LOO a.

Bert w, Bootb, Valley E�llft, Kap.
I

NiESS cOO,U'NTY WBEAT �D
480 acres loca ted '5". miles trom Ness City.

160. Improved, $66 .a.; ,$�.OOO .c!).sh..balanCE> All good smooth land. well 'and wind ,mill.
good terms. ·I;N.(Jompton,VaUey FalJ�,ti;I"!o .bann .tor 1.0 be ..d of stock. ;60 ...cnes -tn oUltl- ¥.tlO.tl. :'MA'.N!S :Cban�6 do.w<l1. ,,:5 .monthly.

I;ORN, 'WII:E!I\.!I.' :and alfalfa .Iand•.and stock
va tton," can all be .(armed.. Price. '$30 'per buys 40 acres productLv.e land. near town,

farms wt .bo,nga: .. prices. Vilr.lte "or list.
acre. Wdte for 'Ust o,nd county map. some timber. healthy 'location. Price $200. I'=�����������==�=�����!::

S. L. Karr, .CouncU ,Grov.e, IKan. G��8s�Ott�:?�S' O�ther baq;a:lns. ',BOl[ .4211�0. ;Car.th...re,' .lIl.o. ·Nationa.l W,estel";1l .Stack Show
Itlll ."-., new Imps .• ,70 cul t., ,bal. ,llasture. �60

HII A., '],00 a. fine 'bot1:om land. 11.0 .a. oult..

C d b I
·682 ACRES two miles from towu ·In Oneen- ,l.6 a..alfalfa..bal. corn, all lenced•.4 .1'.

a. zoo arga n. wood county. Kansas. 1>8:0 acees
'

cpeek ,bouse. :t.. lr ,bar.n. S mi. ,oounty ,sewt .on ·Sugar Tl1e ooard .of .direotors of tile w.est-
Sev.erD8 ... He."lck, :WUlIam8bura;, ·Kan. ,boHam. pltrt In Q;I-talfa and -wheat, rest In <l�eek. Prolee U,.6·00. '!IlellJDs. W,r.lt-e .erp S�oc;k Show aSllo�ation :have de-

HA:VE some of 'the 'best farms In 'Kansas meadOW and pasture. Good house. .barns. Sherman Brown. Pineville, MeDoDllld ,00., Mo. . ,

on my list. Write me what you .w...nt.
concl'ete sJolo. tine teed lots watered by . , .el(lefl ,tllnt ·tbe .nex,t Noa·t·iona,l W-eSt-el'D

Andr.ew lIlu.....r, BurllDston, Kan.
creek .and .wells. A .flne �anch. Fr.lce '$;4-5 BIG BARGAlN-10AO acre ranch. 720 'enced. Stoc.k Show, which .opens in Denver,
,per acre. at $10 per acre. !rerms.· ·8·0 ·acr.e ·good

FOR SALE--.-All 'kinds of .fanm. In' N. E.
S • .c. >Dodds•.400 ,Hoy.t Bldg., Wichita, Kon. farm only $40 per acre. Terms.' 40 acre's J.a.n.ulbry 'llIS, .is to:be know:Il as ,the ''lV.ic-

Kan. Send for pr,lnted ,list. ·SUo. D. w,-..:-
only '$600. :r.er.ms: ·tmw Stocl' Show'" ,Ii is plauped to

"p.r, ·;7"7U. Commer.c'-I .S.t" A'tcbiBfIll
.. , Kan. •

BlG ERANKLIN OOUNT� ;BABGAJN' J. A. lVhet!I'lJ;;, I\loJln�lp Grove, 1\10. :k .... "h' . t"
•

th

.

!

,. :n:... 240 ,a. 4 miles �own; ·Il.ood illlpVO;vemen ts; '11118) -e.11. l' e,g<llea< ·est ,e:\\ent a t ever has

IHIO.ACRE", .(Ine, Improv.ements; 200 whE>at. spl�ndld water; 75 acres wheat; 'i.. mile r.w:·o BA:{tGAINS 'be_en ;I;leld ;i.�1 DeIlXe,r. Add,i:tiona'l sn,:,Ce.·
'" se·hool. .Only �60 ,per acve. Ow·ner oh""l.glng 1>0 ,acnes. :2'� miles town, gQod frame

....

all goes; 200 ·pasture. bal. oo"n and hay .buslness. Ask fof' full .descrlpt!oll and -tree buildings. 60 cultlv,ated..w.ater•.or.cha.rd. :ba� ween obtll1ined mOl' t11€ show thru
�fll1d. 'J1H·EO. V9S!J'>E, O.LP.J!1. ·J{ANS!\S. descriptive ·booklet. ·Cholce tar-ms for sale. ·F6.'6·40·00d'0,�,.On.aoMs. 30 ,tine vOilley. ·Im_p. '$'1;7·6'0, the 'lease of the 'big th.l-ee-stQr� horse.

Write today. . .... y

ItiO A. Anderson Co .. �an. 'Well Iplp., 60 'MANS� .LAND .tt iIlOAN .CO., : W. S. ELROD, OWNER, NORWOOD, MO. Jbur.n ,across the street f!lom ,the ·show
Jl. wheat, 1h goes; 31bundance of wate)', / 0 Ka 1

.ood pas.t1lre. $60 acre.
t.lI","", n.

(jA8S OOUN�).' ""0 !J.'h b t t th" mHtlings and .La:i'ay.ette street in fro.nt
'rRIPlJETr LAND (lO., ·G�1ET',J.:, �. .COFFEY ,COtJ'N:rl' �A;BM

.

I 'map' for � Ji�� 'or ln��sr�e�f.° fllhh,\: ,.of ,the sho�" w-ill -be closed rto ;pui.)1ic

I lOll. 43 ·w.hea.�. :7 rye. % goes. 1'.7 altalf",. l,20 ,acr.es ncar tow,,,. '50 acres .blueg�ass· ·t",,'ms ot ",H ·klnds for sale and ·the .l'rlc�e 'Is

I'
traf.fic and 'included within the show.

Best alfalfa .and w.hea!t land Ly.on .County. ft����re,w��er.alf:���. '��IlJl.�::.t. 'fu�t:!ll��li! :e,f,�e i[!"Ii'�;' ;':!'� ;!�a��e mar.ket �or a fal'm By this method :it ·is expected that aU
1115 .a';J�t��'D��}f:,I'¥lmporla, IKon. fenced. Part bottom. Splend,ld �o,r-m. ·Goodl CHARLES BIRD, ,of "the �-e",bj.bj,ts ·ORn "be ·hoHseti suceess-

·home. $75 per aore, ha.lt terms. , \ lJ;orrl.onv.llle, 1\10. 'fuB-y. .

IUGR NEOSHO iB(i)!l'IrOM-163 a.: 6-1'00m I Ilai1's ·�u'=!i1?I�itatt.
,

(1:"-SS CO:. ;\10. 300 acres oj .cholce Ia.nd. T.he ,qiJ;eetor.s repol't that the.outlook
,(, C����g'';:lt�0.�:n;.�t-��\�dI1n�Sin}.4�.a.R.;I\·t���: 1400 ACRES, Butler. Co., near .tow.n. 3,a.0' sa·!"B'lt��I,��.�hlibl��r��e'g.Il��n�����a�J ��r;; for exhibits at -the 'coming show js ,the
I"'l'lce $8;';1& -Land '(l.G., 1"la, Kansas. 1 .acres tine meadow; all laYS level . .l',l"nty ,fenced ·w-I.h extra wovep wire. 1Fo.n post with 'best -of a·ny ,plle,·lous year. An aepR·r,t

of ,good water; ,good hous�, and o�ller cell1ellt cO.rners. FurnaCe, electriCity. sJeep- ments wiIi be filHed ,to 'the limit and
KO A-c:RtES '2"61' m!. town. Improved. ml. Improvements. 60 acres in cultlv.atlon. Ing ;porQh. Absolutely moder,n. HO w,hea.t. . •

.

school. 7.0 cuHlva�16n. l46 !).cr�. $'1.200 $1-6,000. 40�0 acr.es near Wichita, 160 II!\I ,goes. ,flO tam� meadow••ba:lance corn Rnd ·\t IS eXlPected tLa t tbelJe will ,be R .gat)J-
h'lI1clle. so acre's Improved. m!. ·town. sC'hool.

acres in w,heat. .",bout 100 RCDes In "al- OIlfwlfa. 'Va·ter .abunp. ..nce and .tlne. Iboth lot eriEg tOf stockmen f.r@m eolorado and
.1,60 .acrll. �2 ..000 handle. fal·fa; good Improv.ements. A .barg",l", at and bann. Scliool across the "owd. high' ..' •

,Po H. Atchison, Wtaverly, Kan.
$SO per acre. For ·fur-ther ·In-torm8.ltlol1I .sc,hool .near. Po�sessl9n March 1st. Brice IH1,lOlnlllg sta tes and from all oyer 1'he

.w';.o·ltiiN. FERru�ER, W"CHITA, KANS.AS. 1'$1'7'5 a. ·Te1'ms.
(J ..., pAS'" West; ·j'n 'fllct, -tbat it will ·be ·greater

;,<
211 Hoyt Bldg.,'

• "'.
' '"

"'Wlchita, Kan&&s. I
than at any p1'€·vious .exhibition.

'160 acres, Greenwood Co., I{.an. 4 niiles; ��������!!::�=����������
from town: 80 aCl'es creek lbottom in a-f-I

falfa and w.heat. rest In meadow an.d paS-I OKLAHOMA Prote.ct Beef 'Cattle
���e'ac?e�Od .set of Improvements. Price $60 I _

160 acres Sumner Co .. Kan.; 120 acres,jn cul-: 100 ,"-CRES :bottom. !Ilcn.d;-· ne ..r ·s·�atlon. so 1 During t.be wi'Thter ·beef steers ·should
tlvatlon. 110 acres whea·t. 'k to purchaser. t plowed. Nice grove. new 'hous,e. soJt ·w",ter. ,"e I'�pt l'n I' dr'y .lot alld pr'O\-'l' 'Ie'" ,,,.,. th

40 acr.es )las tune. new 6 room hOllse; sm",ll P.rloe :$D.200. Time .on $2,000. ,6 ,per cent. ' tJ �D , . , 1!l "

barn. Six miles town, one mi .. school Price, Free list and ma.p.·
.

,a windbreak j\t'Om -t·he nort·b or ,gjy·eu

��°::jl.°'bOll!lS, 400 .Holt Bldg., W.ichltll, Hian.
Poerry »e 'Eo�d. ,o.akwoQd, o.klabom�. I fJ:ee .acceS8 to II u ,o.pen sbed. 1n' some

. 116o.a. imp. 3 m!. t.own, valley la.nd-'the best, sections weather conditions 1l,lo,l1e may

LANE ('6UNTY, KANSAS I' gO;�. a�����edl:��n��,�.ea1.lebn'\� �����:e. \J\�f;" n('}t )Us.tif·y .0111'11 sheds, 'but when '1�he

:o,n extra good .farm a,nd a 'b"'l}galn 011 st",te I savmg o.f feed and 1Ula-ntHle .IHld lihe'
Write me tor ,prices on w.heat and 0.1-1 road $16 '000 Terms t t' f t 13 t

.

falta. far.ms and ranches. $10 to $21i per M08e8 ·McCar.·ter, Foond .Creek �Qk�. ,?1'0 ,en ·lQn·o PH'S 'tHleS '1'�1ll
� ,1'amzpLJ);g

acre.

.

.
' .

m wet wea ther a'lle oonsldered. such

1535tO. Son�IO,;,\ �\,��nlr:i,lf:���AI:r.f�tee�� c_},llt 'sheds '",HI ·pl'o"e ·to ·be ,pI'of·Hl1ble .in

good and In cultivation. 4 r.oom 'house..or- y:e,,1;weJl'ts. Breeding a·nima.ls lllny 're

���rdpo�\\�y�'a$tt�'6'o:F\f':r�; fnult. vegetubles qnire even more protection ch""j,ng
,Sollthern Reolt3; Co .. ·McAles.ter, :Okla. I

se:v:ere wea·ther ,thlhn a>D ,ope.n sbed

FARM BA-RGAIN
',vould pro.yide. "

320 aores. 5.mlles from. Med>ford. S5 acnes :Pl'lictioa;lly .!T!0 �heep ,are ;left .i_n ·Gel'--
of �vheat. This lanel Is fenced. ODOSS

.tenced'l
JlIJhlly. H"� ifew 'lD Turkey, ·w;bllle ...the

Nlne-"oom house, good weLl of .w.ater at BaU,an ;;;tn t�es' sheep stocl" ha" been
'house. stock bartl. good Wf'l1 at bal�n wlth '.'

'" (
�

\.....
•

windmill. Farm Is rented. re-nt ·oontr.nct ·\\'111 pract,lca,Lly WIped out.
go wlth·.the s",le. Price ·$24,000. 'For fur h"r
infornlfl tJon write

'

I. i8:. -RUTH It ·CO ..
l\ledfOl:d, <O'-Ia.
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HOOD SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS FARMS:
Flor sale .on p,,:y,ments of u..000 to .$2,.000

down. Also, to exchange for clear city
,,,·operty. Addl'esB The Allen County In
"estmellt QQ., 11110.•.Kan:

'

xo .>\·CREl'I, -1 ml. of Ottawa. all tillable. 30
H.. wheat. :6-1'. tIouse. good barn, gas for.

fuel. ·$125 per aore. ·Wr.I·te for our farm Itst.
C2\SID!\ >CLARK 'LAND .CO.

Ottawa. Xan

01',1'
!rly
1.

ney
ails

for

W. V. YOI1llIr, Dighton, Kan.
Rill'

r

I'Uc;jICE lVE1J. II\IPRO:\'ED .160 ACRES
160 a. 'all tillable. fine corn. w'heat and.

;, It'lll fa la,nd. .8 n .. alfalfa. :10 n. wheat goes
\\jth fal·m. 8-room how:iC', large burn, plenty
': water. A. big ballgnln. Only $60 pel' acre.

)1: !l'. SPONG. 'i!'RrEDONJA. -KANSAS.

ii'OULD LIKE to locate 300 good families In

\Tallace coun·ty. I<:a.nsas, tor ,general farm
itnd stock raising, land ,paying for lt�elt one

Ir. five times this year. Write for what
�(IU w·unt.

A. H. \VUson. Shar-on Sp"lngs, Ran.
I IMPROVrD Q'.·UAB.TE.R I AR.KAN.:':SA.

.s
In:LL II\U'ROVED J;tANCII SOO "cr·os. 3"

.... �.
. . .

.

miles �hipplJlg on Santon Fe, 15 11111['5 '1ro�11! S2,40()..-..-.$600rCASH.
!>

I.;nporia: extra good bUlidlngs, 100 acres In 1 Balance long Hme 6%. Small ·house. wlnd- W·RTT·E TOI\J BLO-DGE!l'�. Pine -Blnf(, A.k .. '
.

.

faHa, well watered, $50 per ncre. WrIte

I
mill. fenoe. �ultlvated land. ImJruldlate JlO'· for land ·bargalns that wiN- dou·ble 1n "alup·1"I' list of fann!" and TRllches. se�sjon. "'rIte own�rs. .

- I
T. B..GODSEY, EMl'ORIA. K.!\NSAS. Grif·nth & B,.ughman, Liberat, Kansas. .IF INTERESTED In flnc farm and 'tImbered

I'_

I
lantl in nOl'lheast A rIta nsas. �ee ·or wr.ite

CHA·SF.: COUlI/lJ'Y ·ST�OCK RANCH
FAR'M AT .P.'UBL'.I'C A'!UCTI.fl,IN

�. M. l\lESS;ER. "HOXIiI'<. AlRRAN!;\AS. i
f.'quare section, ,8 miles l'n,ilroad, 80 acres .tl! V

.

(\lllivated. billarr'ce hluesterp. grazing land,
","0 "tl'"",m. limber, tine .water. good build· "IGndIlY, December SO, 1918. ,C.OLORAD·O
\:.',T��'rar�����.r the stocknla;n. Price $3:!.OOO.: ) 60 acres fine creeli' bottOln farm, two

,I. F.. Bocook & Son. Cottonwood Falls. Kon. ��?;�bf�;h':,o��Od��n�off�r t����rfi)�fo;,athollC
•

C. E. J...owe, Owner, :Erie, Kansas.

T.he Fllrlll(,I'S 'Matl a 11(1 Bl'eeze de,
sires to get a nlUnber of good Jet,
tel'S o.n .poultry farming a.lll1 ma.r

ket-i-ng. 'I'pH us �your ex,periE'llce i·n
raising rllicl;ens, dud,s. geese, tur

J,·eys ,Ilnd pigeons. a;l,l.d di"e.tls:; their
"'·in.ter Cit re and fe('(ling. What
feeds ha "e rOll foqnd lJ€"t to make
hens lar? \Vl:lfl t succes,,; haye rou
bacl in lllfl.rketiug eggs linG Po.llltQ' '! '

"'e will ¥ive a number cash p.1)zes
for the best letters.

Iieeping Bool(s-For the best let,
tel's .on Keeping Books Ilnd Poultry
Hecon1s !j;5 \v.ill be giyen for the
first prize, and $3 for the second
prize.
'Poultr�' 'Equipment-For tbe best

letters 0.11 Housing. Nests. and

Equipment we offer *3 for ,nhe first
prize, 'and $2 for the second.
InCUbators-For the best letters

on ]incuhators and tbeir Mll!llage
lllent $3 will be given for the first
pt:ize aJld $2 for the second prize.
<Dir.ect.ions-Wr.ite only on one

side of paper. Letter$ of 50 to 100
words are preferred, but no letter
should exceed 500 :lVords in length .

All al·tides should reach \lS not
'later ,tha.n J:anuary 10. Send us 1lJIliY'
photQgraphs y.ou may have ,that.
would be of interest. Addness ,run
·letters to John W. Wilkinson. P.ouJ
try Editor. Tolle ·F8Irmers Mail ,a.nd·
Rl'PP:r,p. Topeka. Kiln.

.

.;

-NESS ·CO. KAN.SAS LANDS
Good wheat. alfalfa and r-anch

tl'om $10 .to $25 per acre. ;W.rlte
1tsl, county nlap and literature.

FLOYD .. 'f1LOYD.
NCRs .Clty, Ko.n.os.

lands at
for prlc,e ·P.lan to gJ'OW several ('l'o.p:;: nexJt:

year. DOlI't put all of' youI' eggs iu
·on€ ,li_lasl,et.

I
I�----------------------------------

.Oash for Po:ultry Letters

480-ACRE farm ·for S'ale. 800 ·Ioased grass
land goes wit·h It for sule. by I:
J. H. Llttldohn., Owner, Calhl\ll, ·Colo.

.

.11 ACRE HAIRV FARM-New modern 7
r(l0111 houso. baJ'n. two silos, hay barn with

loIllle :-;hed: other buildings. 18 acres alfnlfa.

:'1� mllc.s Sterling. Fine High �chool;, also
I '''(!liCr College.
11 .. F. A:"te�, �Owner). Sterling, l;;IlDS,OS.
'.!HI) ACltES :1 tniles of good town; 1 ao acres

�()od creel< bottonl, GO alfalfa. :!5 whE-at
il,a] :.!fi to :{O for crop. Good 5-ropm hO\l�€',
"I"ar. baJ'n, hay barn, implenH:nt shed. crib
lid hog house. $75. 'Ve have choice 80s.
j'lI .. and lal ger tntcts. \Vrlte fol' dC'scriptive
'In'ulal'. Di(�ke..y Land Cft., Ottt,wn, linD.

Hartfor·d, Kansas
()OMiE 1f'() Elastern Color,ado ;lVJhere good
land Is yet cheap. Good water, tine eli·

·mate, good crop�, fine stock country. -WrJte
tor 1I�(.

lV. T. S. Brown. Seibert, ·Co!orot]o.Lyon County-Better quality land ot prices
$25 per acre, cheaper than n_ny where in the
.U. S. Tell me what you want an(l I'll get
it fO'i::R': J,1,'!i.o�:Z'k!�;ro�'1:OK��s���·

FO·R SA·T.JE-�20 nc"os tine land. all tillable.
5fl nores in cultiv.ation, one J11ile to f:lchool. 'II

% lllile to rural l)lntl route, good well of s0rt
,

;wa·ter, s111all houfolE' and bar�, fourteen acres T

in benns last year nHl.c1e 700 pounrls to "he

��;�er� $�6 �g!� 1�(;Jle�c ,:P���eP$��5(�·0. ne�;ir�fe �]��
complete lJ�t of ·bn rgn.lns.

'I'be Hugo 'Realty ·Co., Ilugo, Col".

'REAL BAR6A-IN 'FOR :SAL·E
400 acr.es of smooth land near ,Colony.

Anderson Co., Kansas. 2A:O acres good gross.
never been pAstured. IGO acres w.hent. ,:EJasy
ternlS, low ra te of intf'res't. Address,

J. F. l{ESSEL,
Colony. Kiln.

FOlt SALE--IIO ACRES 1 .mlle from town;
,;0 acres in wheat, 79 acreH tillable: rich.

l'"It:l{ limestone land: 10 U.CI'CS Ineadow.

1�!iJJro\'ementF= poor. 'Price $65 per acre jn·
"uTles 1� whent.

F.JtEJ) IR. COOK.
Howur:f1, Elli -Co., KanSR8.

I.

FARM LANDS. 1SPECIAL BAR·GAIN PRODUCnViE LANDS. Crop pay.me.nt on
:

ICO acres. good 8·r00111 house, J 20 acres in easy lerms. Along .the Northern Pac. Ry. I
cultivation; 2 miles from town of ].000 peo' ,In Minnesota, No�th Dajwta, Mont ..na. Idaho. '

pie. All good l"'n<1. pO"5esslon .at once. Pric.e

I
W"'8hl"gton, IOregon. F1ree IIter.ature. Say

�07.50 per acre. $1..�;;0 oash, bRlance .long what states I·nterost �ou. iL. J. B�lcker. 81

time at low !'ate. Send for .descrlptlon. ·Nor.ther.n :Pacific ·Ry .. St. ·p"ul. Minn.
Address.
TUE

.

ALLEN OOUN:ry 'IN·VES'I'l\f'EN!I.' CO" 'Indiana e.Qrn F,a;rm
.JoIn. R ..n�os.

l'60 A $00
NOTICE

.

cres at au
T own land In the 'following counties. Forn. 5Lort M. f.ld 'Wi-ters Owner cu·lled CallfQrnlll ·makes low price to

!lf1dgeman, Gl:ay, Kearney. Anderson. 'Bour- 1,1):., .

. . 1&& .

insure quick sale. J.40 aopes tillage.: has

Ii.nn, Greenwood. Coffey, Kansas. Stanl+y I 55.acres, In 'Southeastern �8:nEi.as, '4 m.1les mRde ·40 ·bu. corn to acre. Adjoining, owner

'.n .. So. Dakota. Tflney Co .. Mo. Crawford, trom town of 6.000 :peo.pIe; small creek .bot- refused' .$'] 25 :Ilo·"e. 'Only ml!,!! lapge town.

("
.. Ark. WIll .",11 a.ll 01' any .PAI·t. Will I tom and "alley ·land. ·talr Improvemen·ts. snlendld ·road. For aetalled description

'_·nm.:ldpr tr.Ade on all or all,\' pArt or ft. 16'0 Possel:lsion '1\{arch '1et, n,e.xt. ;IJrice 1$3.675:. Ibui'ldlngs, f'tc:, see page .72 "Strout's Cat

�� :!40 HoqgemR,n Co. twenty fivE' i1nl}i1r� acre. I tPrnlF.! ,$'575 cafth, .and Ibalance 5 to 20 yeans ,a'Iogue" ,bargains 17 EltRtes. Dandy Rfl-a.cre

tOl' GfOl:nerAl Nf'ei"f!., 4 r('lom hrnl!'Ot:I Kin�lpy ft·t .fl%. Spnn tor np.�cr,Llltion. A:ihlr.PR� -tasnnl ,tor $'00 Rho,vn AnnlP trlll. '''rltf'' for

rlof\r for WP"tern inn. Po""'l, .Ix for clesT THlE ALLEN COUNTY JNVEF.lTM!J!}NIr GO .• CAtAlogue. llept. slsa. F. • .'\. S"'ROlIT l'ARlII

U""'�l"" E. lV. I\loore. SlIeRl·,'l!Ie, lians.' IGla, Kansas, AGENCY, 402 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

3·!1t A .• ftne- creek bottotn .farm, 6 nli. frOln
I"!:lrtford; every foot level cleared timber

IUol10111 land absolutely free fronl overflow;
Iwo sets ImpJ'lovements: school -1 n1i.: 175 n.

'''11 '''1t. half goe" with place. "1111 divide
f;"'111 If de",lred. p,rlce $90. ]10" sale by

fEll. F. l\lllner, H!lrt,for.t1. IRan.

/'
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TURKEYS.

GAME BIRDS.

FARMERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' CHOICE BRONZE TOMS. $1. MRS. JAS.
per Ort, Pierceville, Kan.

WHITE HOLLANDS. TOMS. $6: HENS. $-I.
Yeager Colt. Hugoton. Kan.

Rate: 8 cents a word each Insertion for I, % or • tlmee." Count each Initial, abbreviation or whole num-

cents a word each .insertlon for 4 CONSECUTIVE times. ber &8 a word In both classification and slgna-

Remittance must accompany orders. IT GIVES RESULTS. ture. No display type or Illustrations admitted.

LIVESTOCK ADVERTISING NOT A(JCEPTED FOR THIS DEPARTIIENT.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $7. HENS, $4.50.
Jerry Brack, Havensville, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $7; HENS. �[.
Mrs. Robt. Kempln, Corning, Kan.

.

PURE BOURBON RED TURKEYS. TO�1�.
$6; hens, $3. Geo. Haas, Lyons,' Kan.

BOURBON REDS. TRIOS. ALL PRICEH
Mrs. Lewis 'I'hompson, Welllngton. Kan ..

FOR SALE-PUR'EBRED BOURBON R"I.
toms, $7. Elizabeth Leonard, Ettlnghulll

��
.

LARGE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS $10.
Hens $5. Mrs. Perry Hudson, Smith Cen

ter, Kan.

This is where buyers and senen
meet every week to do business-are

you represented? Try a 4-time order.
The cost is so small-the results 10

big, you cannot allord to be out.

LEGHORNS.
,;.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
-��--

TAYLOR'S WHITE ROCK FARM OFFERS
exceptional values In cockerels. Write

your wants. Virgil Taylor, Holton, Kan.

75 CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$2.50-$3.60 each. Plainview Hog & Seed

Farm, Frank J. Rlst, Prop., Humboldt, Neb.

PUREBRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS.
Farm raised. Three to tlve dollars each.

Mrs. Emma Conaway, R. 5. McPherson, Kan.

ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCKS, QUALITY
best ever. • Both pens and .utllIty raised.

Anything you want-pens, cockerels tor
either mating or utility. Prices right. Satis
faction guaranteed. James H. Parsons,
Quinter, Kan.

EARLY HATCHED BOURBON RED TUl{·
keys. Write Mrs. Frank O'Connor, Ha rt ,

tord. Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY�.
Toms, $7; hens, $5. Mrs. S. F. Crlle,

Florence, Kan.
.,

BIG BONED MAMMOTH BRONZE YOUNll
Toms (Gold Bank Strain). Herman Doh r.

mann, Hudson, Kan.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four

Word. ttme time.
10 •...•• $ .80 U.80
11. . . . .. .88 3.08
12...... .96 3.36
13 1.04 I.1t
14 1.U 3.'2
15 1.20 4.20
16 1.28 4.48
17.. .. .. 1. 36 4.76
18 .....• 1.44 6.04
18 1.62 6.32
20 1.60 &.80
21. 1.68 &.88
22 1.76 8.16
·23 1.84 8.44
24 1.82 6.72
25 2.00 7.00

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
Early hatched; farm raised; good laying

strain; $H each. I1Irs. John M. Blougli, Em
poria, Kan.

WHITE. WYANDOTTES-A CHOICE LOT
ot cockerels for sale this year. High

grade, free range and trom good winter

layers. First grade $2.60. P. B. Fundls.
Leroy, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.50 each. C. A. Lucas, Lewis, Kan.

FAMOUS STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG
horns. Choice cockerels, $5 to $10. Eggs

trom prize matlngs, $2 tor 15. Carl J.
Turner, Anthony, Kansas.

IMPORTED ENGLISH S. C. WHITE LEG
horns. Averaged 288 eggs each per year;

high scoring tine cockerels, eggs, chicks.
Geo. Patterson. Melvern, Kan.

Four
times
7.28
7.56
7.84
1.12
1.40
8.68
8.'6
'.24
t.62
'.80
10.08
10.36
10.64
10.12
11.20

One
Worda time
26 2.08
27 2.16
28 2.24
28 .••••• 2.82
ao 2.40
31 ....•. 2.48
32 2.66
33 2.64
34 2.72
35 2.80
36 2.88
37 2.'6
38 3.04
39 .....• 3.12
40 ...... 1.20

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels Utility and both matlngs at $2.00

and $3.00 each. A tew choice show bird•.
G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

HlNORCAS. RHODE ISLAND BEDS, PUREBRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEY
toms tor $8. They are nice birds. J. A.

Lahman, Blutt City, Kan.MSECOMB" RED COCKERELS, $L25. E.
W. Rahenkamp, Hooker, Okla. WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. L-\RG I':

bone kind. B. P. Rock coctcerels. III rs.
J. M. Teaney, Lathrop, Mo .

FULL BLOOD MAMlIf'�Oc-'T==Hc,c-�B�R-O=N-Z-E-"-T-O-M �
$12 and $16. Satisfaction guaranteed. IIII<

E. Gaughan, Earleton. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA COCK
erels, $1.50 to $5.00. H. F. Hamilton, Gar

nett, Kan.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE

. cockerels. Wm. Plter, Washington, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED, S. C. RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerel. $2. Ruth Spitler, Grenola,

Kan.
LARGE BONED PUR.EBRED MAMMO'i'll
Bronze turkeys tl'om high sccrrng at oc-k.

Elizabeth Knaus. Kingsville. Mo.

GOOD SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA
cockerels, ·two dollars each. H. H. Dunlap,

Liberal, Kansas.
SINGLE COMB BLACHi MINORCA COCKS
and cockerels tor sale, $3.50 each. Fred

Speakman, Tyrone, Okla.
POULTRY.

So many elements enter Into the .hlpplnlr
ot eggs by our advertisers and the hatching
ot same by our subscribers that th'e publish
ers ot this paper cannot guarantee that eggs

shipped shall reach the buyer unbroken, nor

can they guarantee the hatching ot eggs.
Neither can we guarantee that towls or baby
chicks will reach destination alive, nor that

they will be satlstactory because opinion
varies as to value ot poultry that Is sold tor
more than market price. We shan continue
to exercise the greatest care In allowing
poultry and egg advertIsers to use this paper,
but our responsibility must end with thut.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS, $6 TO
$10. Maple Hill Poultry Farm, Lawrence,

Kan.
PUREBRED BOURBON RED TURK.EI'S.
well marked, May hatched. Toms, $6:

hens, $4.50. Chas. Eller, Dunlap, Kan.

GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS"":'
Thrifty range-raised birds. Toms $10-$1".

Hens $5. W. H. Streeter, Dighton, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE 'fURKEYS. PRTZI':
winning stock, big boned and thrifty. Fi\'c

to ten dollars. Mrs. A' Burg, Lakin, K"Il.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. PRIZI':

winning blood, from hens 18-25 Ibs. Gold-
bank sire. Mrs. James Aitken, Sever)', l\._HI1.

GIANT MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY�
from high scored stock. Sat lstuct tou

guaranteed. Mrs. F, C. Julian, Kiowa, Rail.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. WHITE '1'1)'
wings and ta ll. Toms, $6.60; average �"

lbs. Hens, $5. Mrs. Montle Brown, Modo«,
Kan.

ORPINGTONS. SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS, $2.00
to $3.00 each. C. B. Kellerman, Burllng-

ton, Kan.
....

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erels. Nora Hill, Cambridge, Kan. ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS. NICE

ones, $1.50-U. Mrs. Walter Miller. Wln
tleld. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCR
erels, $3 each. Frank Haynes, Grantville,

Kan. ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK
erels trom great layers. G. D. Willems,

Inman, Kan.
.

DARK VELVETY SINGLE COMB RED
cockerels $2.00. Howard Knisely, Tal-

mage, Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP
Ington cockerels, U. John Laws, Hartford,

Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erels, $2.60. Mrs. Blanche Haney, Court

land, Kan. ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, THA'I'
will please, $3 and $4. Llllle Wayde, Bur

lington, Kan.

A·NCONAS.

ANCONA COCKERELS $1.60 EACH. FARM
raised. Chas. Long, Stockton. Kan., R. R. 2.

SINGLE COMB ANE10NA COCKERELS, $2.
Mrs. Jasper Orf, Pierceville, Kan.

PURE BRED S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON

Clrf��I��r��n.$3 and $4. Mrs. F. D. CaSSity,

FOR SALE - THOROUGHBRED S. C.
White Orplngton cockerels, $2 each. Loull

Metzger, Haddam, Kall.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erels, March hatched, good color. weigh

between seven and eight pounds, is each.
W. E. Bonneau, R. 1, Concordia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS, LARGE,
big boned, $2, $2.60 and $3. Mrs. Frank

Melcher. Seneca, Kan.
THOROUGHBRED ROSE COMB RED
cocks and cockerels, $2.00 each. Mrs. C.

B. Johnson, Garrison, Ran.
FOR SALE-MY
breeding stock,

Also young toms,
Wellsville, Kan.

PURE BLOOD GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS.
Sired by a son of the "World's Frisco E�;>

positton tom." Satisfaction guaranteed. Dona
Dally. Scottsville, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. TO)1,
$10.00 to $15.00. Pullets two for $12.00:

three tor $15.00. The best breeding. Sa.tfsf'ac
tion guaranteed. R. L. Parrott, Osborne, !{O!l.
IDEAL MA�IMOTH BRONZE. GOLD BA:-lI<
stratn. Mature toms weigh 40 pounu-:

hens 22. Young toms, 24-26 pounds, Sill.
Hens, 12c16 pounds, $7 .. The best go first.
Laura Ullom, Lamar, Colo.

DUCKS.

�HiTERUNN�FiNE
laying strain. $1.50 and $2.00. Roy Wilkins,

.Mlltonvale, Kan.

OLD NARRAGANSETT
a hens and 1 tom,. $�;'.
$7.60.. Mrs. S. W. Ril.,..

SINGLE .COMB RED COCKERELS. FROM
prize winning stock, Write for prices.

Chas. Stickier, Lancaster, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

cockerels. from prize winners, extra good
Geo. Fornwalt, Penalosa. Kansas.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
U\NGSHANS.

BUFF ROCHi COCKERELS. WM. A. HESS,
Humboldt, Kan.BIG BLACK LANGSHANS. GUARANTEED.

H. Osterfoss. Hedriclt, lu.
BLACK-LAN-GSHAN COCKERELS, $2.60
each. Chas. S. Moon, Pratt, Kan.

PuREBRED WHITE LANGSHANS. OLD
and young stock, Mrs. Geo. McLain, Lane,

Kan.

I HAVE A FEW BLACK LANGSHAN
coctcerets, pure blood. Chas. Leeper,

Harper. Kan.
BLACK LANGSHANCOCKERELS. PURE
bred. large bone. $2.50 up. Mrs. O. L.

Summers, Beloit, Kan.

BIG BONED, LONG, DARK BRILLIANT

red, Rose Comb cockerels. Bargains.
Sunnyside Farm, Havensville, Kan.WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $3.00. F. D.

Normile, Huron, Kan. ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK
erels. Good ones. Three to six dollars

each. A. J. Turinsky. Barnes, Kan.
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE:
J. C. Beli, Wayside, Kan.

BUFF, ALSO PENCILED ROCKS. BROAD
moor Yards, Haven, Kan.

HIGH .sCORING ROSE COMB RED COCK
erels. Blue ribbon stock. Prices reason

able. Mrs. G. V. Kimbrel, Kiowa, Kan.
THOROUGHBRED P R I Z E WINNERS,
Single ,Comb .Rhode Island Red cockerels,

�lk��. and $2. George Rahenkamp, Hooker,

ROSE COMB AND SINGLE COMB RED
cockerels. Brlllian t plumage. Bargains.

$2.50 each. Mrs. Henry Williams, White
City, Kan.

PURE BLOOD MAMMOTH BRONZE TUIl·
keys. Champion IIGoid Bank" strain. al t-ed

by a son ot "Copper King," which tool' fll'''
prize at Madison Square Garden. Jenllie
Shnmburg, Scottsville, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-PURE BH1�/).
very large, splendidly colored bl rds.

Toms $7.00. Hens $5.00: Also mammoth
sized Barred Plymouth cockerels $3.60 ear-h.
Mrs. Geo. McNeill, Graham. Mo.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS U.OO.
Robert Hall, Neodesha, Kan.

MRS.

BUFF ROCI<! COCKERELS FOR SALE.
J. M. Thompson, Coldwater, Kan.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $3 UP.
Mrs. Jesse Nelbrecht, Gridley, Kan.

W�:il�. fi.og�Ha��C:�n��lt�nl J��_HEL
GOOD BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $2.
Mrs. Lester Benbow, La Crosse, Kan, PURE BLOOD MAMMOTH BRONZE 'I'UH·

keys champion gold bank strain. Sired lJ,
Grandson ot Copper King ot Madison Square
Garden. Original Pilgrim turkeys f ro m

America's best blood. Allen Dally, Randull.
Kan.

LEGHORNS.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels. $1.50. Mrs. J. T. Brown, Wallace,

Neb.

MRS. SIMMONS' ROSE COMB REDS WERE.
winners at Heart ot America show Thank,

giving week. Cockerels $6. Red-View Poul-
try Farm, Erie, Kan.

.

A.NCONA-R. C. RHODE ISLA.ND REDI!I.
Cockerel tor .O:le $2.00 and up tor eood

breeding stock. Egg. In .ealon. Emmett

Pickett, Princeton, Mo.

PURE RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCK
erels. Mrs. Hal Smith, Lyndon. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.50 each. Floyd McConnell, Downs,

Kan.
SINGLECOMB WHITE LE{i&QRN HENS,
cockerels, $1.60. Sarah Romns, Gretna,

Kan.
EXTRA-FINE S. C. W. LEGHORN COCK
erels, $3 and up. H. Vinzant, McPherson,

Kan.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK

erels, $1.50 each. Tom Dugger, Lewis,
Kan.

BARRED ROCKS COCKERELS, $2. PUL
lets, $1.50. Ida Logsdon, MOline, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2.00 EACH.
Pure bred. John Raup, Norwich, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF ROCK COCKERELS,
$2.01 and $3.00. H. M. Davis, Hatton, Kan.

CHOICE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $3
to $5. Mrs. E. E. Merten, Clay Center, Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $2.00
each. Mrs. C. J. Umscheid, St. George, Kan.

BARRED AND WHITE ROCK COCK
erels, pullets. H. Hicks, Cambridge, Kan.

BIG HUSKY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$3 and $5 each. E. M. Wayde, Burling

ton, Kan.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB RED COCK·
erels, $5 and up. Pullets, $3 and up. Fine

exhibition and laying strain. H. L. White,
1747 N. Waco: Wichita, Kan.

SEVERAL VARIETIES.

1949 COCKERELS, 49 VARIETIES. FREt:
book. Aye Bros .. Box 6, Blair, Neb.

BLUE ANDALUSIAN, BUFF LEGHOi1N
cockerels, Butt Orpington, ducks. Bourbun

Red toms. .John A. Huber, La Crosse, E:au.

FINE BARRED ROCKS, LIGHT BRAHM AS.
White Leghorns. Cockerels. geese, duel".

guineas. Emma Ahlstedt. Lindsborg. Kan.

58 VARIETIES FINE PUREBRED CHICK·
ens, ducks, geese, turkeys. Prices reason

able. Catalog 4c. A. A. Ziemer, AU""II.
Minn.

WYANDOTTES.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels. Kulp strain, $2. Mrs. B. B. King,

Erie. K::-R.::n:,:-,==-=c====-======-=-===
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels. $2.50. each. G. F. Peuker, Atchison,

Kan .. R. 6.

PURE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
$3. Lewis Prokop, Gridley, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, $2. H: Duwe, Freeport, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $2
each.' Emma Downs. Lyndon, Kan.HANDSOME WHITE ROCKS. COCKERELS

$3 It taken soon. Helen Mallam, Cen
tralia, Kan. PUREBRED MAMMOTH BRONZE 'fUR·

keys. Toms, $10; hens. $6. Toulou:: ...

geese, $3. Mrs. C. A. Morton, R. F. D. 1.

Hume. Mo.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS
(Young strain). $2 each. G. D. Willems,

Inman. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, 14
each. Alma Hottman, Preston, Kan.

IF IN NEED OF FANCY BARRED ROCK
cockerels inquire ot Wm. C. Mueller, R. 4,

Hanover, Kan.
CHOICE BUFF WYANDOTTE FEMALES.
John P. Ruppenthal, Russell, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, EMBDI'Nr'
geese and Pekin ducks tor sale cheap I

taken soon. Mrs. W. T. Holllgan, Emmett.
Kan.; R. 1.

GOOD SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, $1.25 each. Clayton Keener,

Belvue, Kan. PURE BARRED ROCKS-HENS $2, PUL,
lets $1.25. Mrs. C. E. Duncan, Route 2,

Hartford, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $2
each. Mrs. Epps Raney, Klmbal, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED ROSE COMB. BROWN
Leghorn cockeruls, $1.50 each. Belle Lara

bee. Haddam. Kan.

PUREBRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, $3. H. F. Erdslek. Nekoma, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYAND'OTTE COCKERELS.
$3 to $5. DeBusk Bros., Macksvl:Ie, Kan.

PUREBRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels $2.50. Homer Fleury, Concordia, Kan.

GOLDEN W Y AND 0 T T E COCKERELS,
early hatch. M. M. Donges, Belleville,'

}Can.
----------------�--�------------

FLANDER'S SILVER WYANDOTTE COC�-
CHINESE RINGNECK PHEASANTS. pal 1'":

erels '250 Ch FI d S I
- trios; wild Mallards. pairs; "Goidballl,

hill Kiln"
up. as. an era, pr ns- turkeys; "Ringlet" Barred Rocks. Bo�ldl1S'

.
. orders eggs of above; also Golden, SI\\'CL

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCK- Lady Amherst pheasants. peatowls, Japa"e"�
erels, $3 and $4. Mrs. W. S. Heffelfinger. silkles, Buff Cochln bantams. Mrs. Ivel

Etflngham, Kan. Christenson, Jamestown, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK-
erels, Polk strain. $3 if taken now. O.

Kintner, Abilene. Kan_. _

CHOICE SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE
cockerels. Bred right. $2.50. W. R.

Stump, Blue Rapids. Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2. FIVE
pounds or more. Joseph Surdez, R. F. D.

2, Onaga, Kan.
'OR SALE-PRIZE WINNERS. S.
Orpington, Blue Andaluslan. 'rouloUC:�

geese and ganders, Indian Runner
Mrs. Viola Branic, Ne tawa ka, lean.

SINGLE COMB .BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels and hens, $1. 50 each. Mrs. Thomas

Hunt. Blue Rapids. Kan. PARKS 200 EGG STRAIN BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels, $2 to $10. R. B.

Snell. Colby, Kan.PRIZE WINNING SINGL1� COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels. Wyckoff laying strain.

Mrs. iLydla Fuller. Clyde. Kan. BIG BONED WHITE ROCK! COCK!ERELS
(Ivory strain) $2.50 and $3. Herman Dohr

mann, Hudson, Kan ,PURl): SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. Extra laying strain. $1.50 each.

Mrs. Roy Field. Randall. Kan. RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, TOP-NOTCH
ers. Write tor prices and descriptions. J.

L. Deeds, Lyons. Kan.FOR. SALE-PUREBRED SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn cockerels, $2.60 each. John

F. RO!-ll{nm. R. 3, Geneseo, I(an.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK

erels, hens, pullets ready to lay (Young
strain). Vim Bailey, Kinsley, Kan.

HILDRETH'S WHITE LEGHOR=-=-N�S=-�W=O�N'
two sweepstal{es at State Fair. Cockerels

for sale. Mrs. W. R. Hildreth. Oswego, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Cocl<erels $1.50. Hens $1.25. Guarantee

satisfaction. Elmer Harris, Medicine Lodge,
Kan.
200 SKUKUM STRAIN S. C. W. LEGHORN
cockerels. Egg bred 10 years. Guaran-

teed. $2. Folder on request. J. Stever,
Roc1<:. Kan.

PAR T'R I D G E ROCKS. COCKERELS,
Noftzger strain, $3 and $4 each. Clarence

Hoffman. Preston, Kan.
RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,

$2.50 each. Blue ribbon stock. Mrs. Alex
Sheridan. Kanopolis. Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.

RUNNER DUCKS WANTED.

stedt, Lindsborg, Kan. __

PIGEONS, OLD STRONG FLYERS. $L

dozen, delivery February 6th. COOI\
loaned free. Turkeys, ducks. geese n��
chickens wanted dally. The Copes, Topel...

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. FINE LARGE
cockerels. $3 and $5 each. Mrs. W. E.

Schml tendorf, Lyndon, Kan. SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
well-laced birds. $3.00 each. Six for $16.00.

Ralph .Sanders. Osage City, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. $3;
three or more. $2.50 each. Best layers.

with show quality. G. F. Brown, Lawrence,

Ka�n�. __

PLOCK'S WHITE WYA'NDOTTE FARM.
Clay Center, Kan. Cocks, cockerels. hens

and pullets trom choice matings. 23 years
a breeder and tancier.

SILVER W Y AND 0 T T E �COCKERELS.
prize winning. laying strains. tree range.

$3 to $5. Few very choice. $25 each. Henry
Olivier. Danville. Kan. CANARIES.

EXHIBITION BARRED ROCK COCKER
els; priced low. quality considered. C. D.

Swaim. Geuda Springs, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
high class breeding and exhibition stock.

Chas. E. Strobel. Lohman, Mo.
PATENTS.

------------��---------------���'

WANTED IDEAS WRITE FOR FI:1�'
patent guide bo�ks, list ot patent bU�;,�'

and Inventions wanted. $1,000,000 In
I
pr '0

ottered. Send sketch tor tree oplcn on
S 9

patentability. Victor J. Evans & 0., -

Ninth, Washington, D. C.
_

-

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$3 and $5 each. Mrs. C. N. Bailey and

Mrs. Lynn Bailey. Lyndon. Kan.
FINE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels. State show winning stock. $2,

33 and $4 each. Vera Da.vls, R. 2, B. 73,
'Vlnfleld, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS WON FIRST PEN 1918
'Vlchlta state show; cockerels, SS to $5.

Henry Weirauch. Pawnee Rock. Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ROCK COCK
erels and puliets, $3.00. Sa tis taction guar

anteed. Mrs. Lee Simmons, Erie. Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORN COCK-

erels. Show birds. Ferris Young and
Yesterlay stock, $5. Stoneport, -Route 3,
Independence. Mo.

_

ROSE COMB W.HITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels. Years of breeding for winter layers.

$3 and $4. Eggs in seaSon. Chas. House

holder, Wlnflel<l, Kan.
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LANDS. good prices. Some boys have ear�ed tr:om
UO up. A tew localities In the county have
very good coril crops. Alfalta US; praIrie

During the .week snow' fell in all hay $14; corn $1.50; eggs 50c.-Sam Teatord,

parts of Kansas. Its depth' ranged
Dec. 19.

-

from 8 to 20 inches. The heaviest tr�I:�ol:et C���tY;;t��e s�fN I�asgr��fngbeg�
fall was reported from Lakin where wheat pasture. Two Inches ot rain put the

the snow was reported more than 20
soil In &ood condition lor·a big spring wheat

inches deep on a level. Following the ����. $1��!;S �150CJr cr$e5��; 65�r;�rn$1��'l;5; s����;
best 'wheat weather' Kansas ever has $1.75.-Frank Sigle, Dec. 18.

had, the snow will carry the crop into ab����8�re �ru:!t.rdi::'rhet'tte �Sto���VI�I�rgme"r�
winter quarters in an ideal condition. ft�eht�u�t<,!rl1e c�;�, S�IWngth:'el�r"a� :;_�:s, v���.
This will be especially true since the there I. Ittle demand for horses. Co rn $1.60;

ground was not frozen when the snow oats 70c; wheat $2.05; hogs $1S.50.-F. o.

began falling, and as a consequence all Grubbs, Dec. 21.
-

.l\lIaml County-Our corn crop was very
of the SIlOW that melted soaked into light, and corn shipped In seils for $1.50.'

the soil instead of freezing before the �����r�s i�r et��1l;"7�t���dl{{,0�ea'rl�el".i':.°'!f..�
blanket of snow was deep enough to too wet· for pasturing at present. Conslder

protect the wheat. Had a sheet of ice able hog cholera In the county.-F. J.'

formed next to the wheat it would Haefele, Dec. 19.

have resulted in much winter-killing de�le���om���n:�ln"�e t�i�e c.!'uanVtl;.gc�rnll'i���·
of the crop. t.:'rac'l;��otco�edl�t:,rr:'.she-$;'r;n?ltil�e r�"a"rId_Sw:;::'

.

Conditions now seem extremely has been done since the road law provides

favorable. The banner wheat crop of �fl�so'!�e o������ J�� ��c�h������hlgf l':.��!.'
Kansas of 185 million bushels was har- -Adolph Anderson, Dec. 21

vested in the summer of 1914. The out- Osborne County-It has been raining al-

look now is far more favorable than it �g��t c����a��Kw�o�rlt:J�r p:"���cts:rh�a��II� :
was during the winter of 1913 that are In good condition. Farmers are butch

preceded the big crop yield in 1914. r;�gl<i.a��ec.ln2s0t.ead of hogs for meat.-W. F.

Leading grain men have estimated the Pawnee County-We have good pasture

acreage this year at 11 million acres or but the soli Is too wet for the catUe to

2 million more than the acreage rof f�:z;;'he�e c��':, v;;�sp��t�h f��c��'i��edTg���
the state's biggest year. The money are

r

more than' 2'lnches oj moisture In the

value of next year's wheat crop will subsoIl. Cream 65c; corn $1.50; wheat

b bl b th I
$2.04.-E. H. Gore, Dec. 21.

pro aye e argest ever known. Phllllp8 County-Wheat was benefited by

Local conditions over the state are �h��l:'ecn� s��� ��rli��e�o��g171i.0g�U��:yte���
shown in the county reports that fol- shIpped out of the county. Corn $1.40;

low: wheat $1.95, cream 65c; eggs 52c; hogs 16c;

Atchison County-Wheat Is making good. g':c�e�t 24c; chIckens l6.-A. D. Sutley,

pasture when weather and soli conditions Riley County-There Is very little new
permit. Recent rains have made the ground d 1 b I
too soft to use the wheat fields for pastur- �gf�p�� I��o::o$r.�� !ngus�el CO�I:lO;-YO"u��
ing, Some plowing Is being done. Butter hogs are put on the market. Not many cat-
35c; eggs 55c; hens 20c; ducks 20c; turkeys tie on hand as feed Is too scarce and.,hlgh.
25c; wheat 3 to 8 cents above gov.ernment Hogs $IS to $17; eggs 56c.-P. O. Ha:wkln- ...
prlce.-Alfred Cole, Dec. 20. son.. Dec. 21.
Cherokee CountY-The weather Is more Rooks County-We have had rain and

like April than December. Wheat fields are snow both thIs week. Organized rabbit
green, but are too wet to be pastured. Pub- hunts are being carried out resulting In the
IIc sales are numerous and all stock, except destroying of' thousands of Jack rabbits. A
hogs, sell for good prices. All feeds are few wolves have been rounded up, also.
high. Hay Is SO to 80 cents a bale; corn Feed Is not plentiful. Carll $1.60; oats 85c;
$1.75; butterfat 72c; eggs SOc.-Lydia eggs 58c; butterfat 68c.-C. O. Thomas,
Smyres, Dec. 21. Dec. 20.
Coffey County-We have more than Sedgwick County-Weather Is mild and

enough moisture now. The wheat crop Is we have plenty of motsture, Wheat Is In
.

very promising, but the soil Is too wet for excellent condition, and Is makIng good
pasturing. Stock Is Wintering well, but feed pasture. Farm work Is kept up to date and
Is scarce and high. Some kaflr Is yet to be farmers are vel'y much encouraged over the
cut, There Is llttle demand tor horses. Corn crop prospects. Stock generally Is healthy.
has been shucked and sells at $l.S5.-A. T. Corn $1.50; hay 15 to 25c; eggs 65c; butter
Stewart, Dec, 21. 50c; hogs $17.35.-F. E. Wickham, Dec. 20. '

Crawtord County-Wheat Is In the best of Stafford Connty-The weather has been
condition.. Livestock Is doing nicely on too wet for several days to accomplish any
wheat pasture. Some farmers are losing outdoor work. Corn husking has been com

hogs tram dIsease. Very few have any corn pleted, and Is selling for $1.40 to $1.45.
to sell. We have plenty of moIsture at Wheat $2.08; cream 67c.-S. E. Veatch,
present. Butterfat 72c; eggs 60c; corn $1.30 Dec. 20.
to $1.75; hogs $1S.25.-'11. F. PaInter, Dec. 19.
Decatur County-We have had no trost

yet. A tew tarmers are plowing for barley.
Many tarmers are selling light hogs, as ·they
are unable 'to buy corn to teed them. Horses
are not In demand because ot the teed short
age.-J. S. Bell, Dec. 18.
Dickinson County-Stock had to be taken

ott wheat pastures because at heavy raIns.
Wheat Is growing nicely. Nearly every
farmer Is compelled to buy corn. A car on

track thIs week at $1.60 lasted just halt a

day.-F. M. Lorson, Dec. 21.
Doniphan County-Lots of light hogs goIng

to market on account of scarcIty of feed and
fear at lower prIces In the future. Not so

many hogs will be raised next year. A few
sales have been held and stock and Imple
ments sell for good prIces. Wheat looks tine.
Plenty of molsture.-C. CuIP. Jr., Dec. 20.
Edwards County-About 'half an Inch of

rain fell December 12, and several inches of
snow fell from December 17 to 20. This Is
excellent for wheat, and altho most of the
crop Is showing up well It has not made good
growth In the eastern part of the county,
where farmers had to mow theIr wheat to
keep It from jointing. Most of the wheat
crop Is too Short to pasture. Very tew pub
lic sales are held. Stock In parts of the
county are suffering on account of feed
shortage. Wheat $2; corn $1.56; oats 80c;
bu t tr-r-Ia t 65c; eggs 55c.-Dec. 21.
EUis County-We had " Inches of snow

December 1 i. On December 18 It began to
rain and has showered on and off for three
days. This weather Is hard on stoclt that
has poor shelter. Prospects are bright for a

big wheat crop In 19lD.-E. F. Erbert, Dec. 21.
Ellsworth County-Warm weather with

light showers has kept the wheat growing
rapidly. Some cattle have been taken from
wheat pasture and shipped to market. Eggs
and butterfat are high In price. Mill feed Is
scarce and there Is not much corn In the
elevators.-W. L. Reed, Dec. 21.
Graham CountY-A heavy snow tollowed

�Ke t;:'?1 �lh �oI��3��n��rclia�IlN�s���e�
good wheat crop for next sprIng. Livestock
Is wIntering well. Cream 66c; eggs 60c;
corn $l.S5.-C. L. Kobler. Dec. 21.

Gray County-We have plenty of moisture
now. after a heavy rain and snow. This
much should last us un til April or May of
next year. Much of the wheat crop WllS

sown late because of the grasshopper pests,
but WIth present conditions that will be no

detriment, Stock Is In good condition and
some cattle have been shIpped In tor the
wlnrer. Coarse grain Is scarce and hIgh.
Thousands of rabbIts have been killed and
shipped tram the county thIs month.-A. E.
Alexander, Dec. 21.

Harvey County-Very rainy and cloudy
weather. Wheat Is turnIng yellow due to
an oversupply of moIsture and not enough
sunshine. Butter 50c; eggs S5c; hens 18c;
rabbIts 9c.-H. W. Prouty, Dec. 20.

Labette County-Wheat Is not making
good growth due to over supply of raIn, Not
much, plowing has been done because the
ground Is too wet. Most at the feed that Is
stacked outside has been damaged by wet
weRther. Cattle feeders are shipping con

siderable stock.-George H. Schuttler, Dec. 21.

Norton CountY-There Is about 6 Inches
a! snow on the ground today, Wheat Is go
Ing Into winter In excellent condition. Many
public sales are held and all stock except
horses, brings good prIces. Boys are busy
trapping thIs winter, as furs seU for very

Snow Benefits Wheat Crop
FOR SALE-169 ACRE FARM, NEAR TO
ronto, Kansas, Woodson county. tine stock

or dairy farm. Price $40.00 per acre. Address
OWI\�r, Box 426, Humboldt, Kan.

SEEDS-SEND FOR OUR NEW 1919 CAT
alogue. Free. Hayes Seed House, Topeka,

Kan.
200 BU. HAND PICKED WHITE SEED
corn. Will Harris, Jr., Box 32, Larigdon,

Kan.
FOR SALE CHEAP-ONE HUNDRED AND
seventv-ttve acres thirty miles tram Kan

sas City. Rock road, good stock and dairy
farm; will give long terms. Write S. R.
Graham. 6f27 Sunset DrIve. Kansas City.
HIGH PRICES PAID Folii�AR�AND
dairy products by city people. A small

classified advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, potatoes, pears,
tomatoes and other surplus tarm produce at

small cost-only one cent a word each In
sertion. Try It.

A SMALL AMOUNT OF CHOICE RED
todder oane seed at $5 per hundred. H. E.

Morton, Oberlin, Kan.
KAFFIR OR MILO SEED FOR SALE IN
car lots or less. Good cane seed. Farmers

Elevator. Wilburton, Kansas.

SCHROCK KAFIR SEED-FIVE CENTS

per pound, quantities less. Drouth re

sistant, palatable. Clyde Abbott, Long Is
land, Kan.

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA-RICH
lands and business opportunities otfer yow

Independence: Farm lands, Ul to saO acre;
Irrigated lands, $35 to $50; Twenty years to

pay; $2.000 loan In Improvements. Loan of
Uve stock. Taxes average' under twenty
cents an acre; no taxes on improvements,
personal property or JIve stock. Good mar-

e ts, churches, schools, roads, telephones. Ex
cellent cttrnate-c-cropa and JIve stock prove
It. Special homeseekers' fare certifIcates.
Write for free booklets. Allen Cameron, Gen
eral Superintendent Land Branch, Canadian
PacIfIc Railway, 14 Ninth Avenue, Calgary,
Alberta.

WANTED TO BUY-FEW CAR LOADS OF
Blaci< Amber, Orange and Red Top cane

seed. Quote lowest price. Sharp .GraIn Co.,
Healy, Kan.
ALFALFA SEED $8 to $9.50 PER BUSHEL.
White hulled Sweet clover, $13; unhulled,

70 pounds, $11. Sacks 75 cents. R. L. Snod-
grass, R. 4. Augusta, Kan.

'

SEEDS WANTED - MI=L'"'L=-=E"'T'",-S=-=W=E=-=E=-=T
clover, altalla, also popcorn. Good grades.

Write, send sam p le s advising approximate
quantities for sale. Mltchelhlll Seed Co., St.

Joseph_,__ lVI_o_. _

SEED CORN-MEXICAN JUNE CORN FOR
sale. We have a small amount left that

we are selling at $3.00 per bushel, f. o. b.
here. Nothing- sold less than one bushel.
Cash must accompany order. Ma.lze, leter
ita, Suelan and cane seed. Wr i te for prIces.
C. E. Parks Grain Co .. Lubbock. Texas.

DWARF AND STANDARD BROOM CORN
seed, Red Top and Golden cane, Dar-so,

Hegarl, Shrock and Red 'kaflr, $7. Dwarf
and Standard cream and red matze, teterita,
Amber. Orange and sourless cane. dwarf and
standard white kaflr. $6.50. Sudan, $20, All

per 100 pounds. fr�lght prepaid. Prepaid
express, $1 more. Claycomb Seed Store, Guy
mon, Okla.

FARMS WANTED.
���--��----��------------------�

I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALABLE
farms. Will deal with owners only. Give

descrIption, location and caah prIce. Jam.s
P. White. New FrankJIn, Mo.

I HAVE A GENERAL STORE LOCATED
In good farming town which I would Ilke

to exchange for small farm, stock and tools,
or would exchange tor small farm out to
wheat and pay dIfference. H. M., Farmers
Mail and Br�eze, Topeka, Kan.

AGENTS WANTED.
�--��----------

A.GE 30, $14.19 A YEAR PER THOUSAND.
Age 35, $16.48 a year per thousand. Age

45, $28.75 a year per thousand. Good terrI
tories. EasIest selling life Insurance propo
sition on the market. Kansas Agency, Illi
nois Bankers Lite Ass'n., 209 Winne Bldg.,
WIchIta, Kan.

FOB. SALE.

FOR SALE-HEDGE POSTS, CARLOTS.
D. C. Beatty, Lyndon. Kan.

FOR SALE-CATA,LPA POSTS, CA-RLOTS.
H. W. Porth. WinfIeld, Kan.

PINTO BEANS, 100 LBS, F. O. B. HERE,
$8. R. E. Hooper. Stratton, Colo.

WANTED-30-6 RUMELY OIL PULL TRAC-
tor In good shape. Sharp Grain Co.,

Healy. Kan.

DOGS.

FULL BLOODED ISLAND WHITE SCOTCH
Collie pups. Richard Spencer, Wiley, Colo.

THOROUGHBRED FOX TERRIERS. MALE
pups for sale. H. M. Lowman, Sedgwick,

Kan.

BIG REGISTERED MARE TO TRADE FOR
first class jaclt. Address D 303, care Cap

ital, Topeka, Kan.

JOHN DEERE ENGINE GANG 8 BOTTOM
with sad bottoms nearly new. George

Rahenkamp, Hooker, Okla.
LOST-l BROWN AND TAN FOX HOUND

8 years old. Reward. Robt. N. Turner,
N. Topeka.

F��ct�:r:,�.?:'E GOI05d'50con�t�0�. S6:e�:'
C. H. Sawyer, Moline, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE IRISH SETTER 18
months old. 1\1ale. W. A. CrIpe, Council

Grove, Kan.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-NEARLY NEW

8-1S Avery tractor. two bottom Grand
DeTour plow. Jacob Ehrhardt, Ramona,
Kan.

COLLIE PUPS, ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER,
well marked; males $10, temales ,5. E .. B.

Parker, Lyons, Kan.

SOME CLEAR TOWN PROPERTY IN
Fordland, Mo., to sell or trade for land,

will consider some mtg. Write E. E. Slate,
care Fish. Hatchery, Pratt, Kan.

LEAF TOBACCO KENTUCKY'S BEST, 2
yrs. old, chewing or smoking, 3 Ibs., $1.50;

7 Ibs .. $3; prepaid. SpecIal prices on large
quantities. S. Rosenblatt, Hawesville, Ky.

963'h ACRES OF GOOD OIL LEASES FOR
sale Proven territory, In Wilson county,

Kansas, $10.00 per acre. Don't wrIte unless

you 'mean busIness. Address Owner, Box

426. Humboldt, Kan.

lIIlSCELLANEOU8.

ABORTION PREVENTED BY R. HAROLD,
Manhattan, Kan.

State Poultry Show

According to Thomas Owen, secre

tary of the Kansas State Poultry asso-

cia tion , entries for 2,500 birds are ex

pected by the management of the thir
tieth annual exhibition of the Kansas

State Poultry association, which will

be held in Topeka, January 6. 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11. Poultry raisers from all

parts of Kansas will attend the big
show, bringing their choicest poultry
to compete for the many attractive

prizes that are being offered for the
winners in each class.
'Ilhe big exhibition will be held in the

city auditorium, with meetings in the
chamber of commerce and other avail
able halls. It will be conducted under.
the niles laid down by the American

Poultry association.
This is the first time in 10 years

that the annual exhibition of the state
association has been held in the east
ern . half of the state, according to
Thomas Owen, of Topeka, secretary.
The annual meeting of the association
will be held in the council chamber of
the city hall Thursday evening, Janu

ary 9.

PINTO BEANS, 100 LBS. F. O. B. HERE,
$8.00. R. E. Hooper, Stratton, Colo.

30-S0 MOGUL INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR,
one thousand dollars. John. Plummer,

Johnson, Stanton Co., Kan.
GRAIN ELEVATOR AND LUMBER YARD
tor sale. Owner has had over fifteen years

successful business. A flne opportunity In
a good community. Address Number 10,
Mall and Breeze.

FoR SALE_:_G-O-O-D--G-R-A-I-N-B-U-S-I-N-E-S-S-I�N
best zinc and lead mIning section of Okla

homa, cash receIpts average for retail busi
ness, about $3,000 per month. Address
Owner, Box 42S. Humboldt, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE BATES STEEL MULE
tractor, 16 horse draw bar, 30 belt. Pulls

four 12 Inch plows nicely. Nearly new In
fIrst class mechanical condItion, For quick
sale, $750. C. W. Griffin, Chanute, Kan.

BALE TIES WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IUmber dIrect from mlll In car lots, send

itemIzed blJls for estimate. 'ShIngles and
rubber rootIng In stock at Emporia. Hall
McKee Lumber & Grain Co., Emporia, Kan.

FOR SALE:-WALLIS CUB TRACTOR 26-
45 and J. I. Case 4 bottom Independent

'beam heavy duty plow. In first class con

dition. We have quit farming and do not
need them. Address J. L. Webb, Beatrice,
Neb.

KODAKERS-ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DE

veloped and six prInts made for 25 cents.
E. J. Runner, Edgerton, Kan.
WANTED TO BUY HEDGE, LOCUST, MUL
berry and catalpa posts. Also locust and

catalpa groves. Address Fence Posts, care

Mall and Breeze.

AGENTS TO SELL AMERICA'S WAR FOR
Humanity. Price $2.00. Agent's commis

sion, 50 per cent. Sample outfit tree, Mid
Western Co., Topeka, Kan.
SCHOLARSHIPS, ANY COURSE KANSAS
Wesleyan Business College, Salina, dis

count pays month's tuition and board on full
course. Recorder, Westmoreland, Kan.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by city people. A small
classIfied advertisement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, po ta toea, pears,
tomato •• and other surplus farm produce .. t
omall cost-only one cent a word each In
•• rtlon. Try It.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM-
petent men In all departments. Twenty

years on thIs market. WrIte us about your
stock. Stockers and '-feeders bought on or

ders. Market Information free. Ryan Rob
Inson Com. Co., 425 LIve Stock Exchange,
Kansas City Stock Yards.

BIG WESTERN WEEKLY SIX MOl'THS
25 cents. Biggest and best general home

and news weekly published In the West.

Review ot the week's current events by T01l1
M<,Neal. Interesting and Instructive depart
ments for young and old. spectat otfer, six
man ths' Irlal subscrlptlon-twen ty-slx big
Issues-25 cents. Address Capper's Weekly,
Dept. W. A.-12. Topeka. Kan.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND
dairy product•.by city people. A .mall

classified adver ttaement In the Topeka Dally
Capital will sell your apples, potatoe., pears,
tomatoes and other surplus tarm produce ..t
ama l l" cost,--only one cent .. a word each In-
oerllon, Try It.

.

,

FOR SALE COMPLETE AULTIIIAN & TAY�
lor threshing rig. 20 h. p. engine, 36-56

separator, 10 bbl. sheet steel tank and Iron
wheel truck. Out 4 years wIth lIght run,'
good care and shed. $2.600 cash. No trade.
Too large for thIs country. John Long,
Rockville, Mo.

160 Hens-1500 Eggs
Mrs. H. M. Patton, Waverly, Mo., writes

"I fed 2 boxes of 'More Eggs' to my hens
and broke the egg record. I got 1500

eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21 days."
You can do as well. Any poultry raiser
can easily double his profits by doubling
the egg proguctlon of his hens. A scien
tifIc tonic has been discovered that re
vitalizes the flock and makes hens work
all the time. The tonic is called "More

Eggs." Give your hens a few cents'
worth of "More Eggs," and you will be
amazed and delighted with results.
"More Eggs" will double this year'S
production of eggs, so if you Wish to
try this great profit maker, write E. J'.
Reefer, poultry expert, 3369 Reefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., for a $1 pack-'
age of "More Eggs" Tonic. Or send
$2.25 today and get three regular $1
pacltages on special discount for a sea

Bon's supply. A million dollar bank

guarantees if you are not absolutely
satisfied, your money will be returned
on request and the "More Eggs" costs

you nothing. You take no risk. Write to

day. Pin a dollar bill to your letter or
Bend $2.25 special discount for 3 pack
ages. Or ask Mr. Reefer to send you
tree his poultry book that tells the ex

perience of a man who has made a for

tune out of poultry.-Advertlsement.

FREE-A 78 LB. HOG OILER, REGULAR

price. $13.50, free, We want you to protect
your hogs by using our germIcidal, disin
fectant. IIce-kllllng, scruff preventing medI

cated non-freezable chemical!. Keep this

preventive agency with your hogs day and

night. 50 gallon steel bbl. all, regular price
$30, and the oller free. Number lImIted so

order now.
-

Saltonlc Company, 21 South 21st
St .. Council Bluffs, Ia.

HANDLE MO�R-'E=-"�B�U""S"'I=N=E"'S�S""?--A'"'R=E""""Y=O=U
getting all the buslne.s you can handle?

It not get bIg results ..t .mall east by run

ning ... clas.lfled ad In Capl!er's Weekly.'
The Great News Weekly of the Great West
with more than a million and a quarter
reader.. Sample copy free tOI' the asking.
Only 8e a word each week. Bend In a trial
ad now while you are thinkIng about It.
Capper's Weekly, Topeka, Kan.

CASH OR WORK HORSES AND COLTS
wanted for the following property: One

regIstered P.ercheron stallion; 1 Mammoth
jack, and 3 tractors, as follows-l Mogul,
10-20. 1918 model. used 1 season; 1 Emerson,
10·20, Inodel L, used 2 seasons; 1 Hart-Parr,
10-20, 1915 model, used 2 seasons. Bargain
for a quick turn. C. L. Davenport, Pretty
PrairIe, Kan.

HONEY AND CHEESE.

HONEY OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 1918
crop. Also Green county's famous brick

cheese. Write for prices. E. B. Rosa, Mon
roe, Wisconsin.

BELGIAN HARES
�--��------�

BELGIAN HARES. L. V. CARR, GARDEN
CIty, Kan.

IAJIOIIL HellowTILE SILOSLast FOREVER
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble;,
Buy Now

10 Blowlnl In
Ereet Eorly Blowl.,. Down
Immodr.l. IIIlpIM.I rree.lnl
Steel Reinforcement every course ot Tile.
WrIte todoy rer prlc... Cood t.rrl_

tory open r"r live ...nt••
NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.

511& I. .. LOle.,de" IUSAS CITY. 10.

PERSONAL.

HOME FOR THE OLD, FEEBLE AND UN
fortunate girls. Box 651, Kansas City, 1\10.

TOBACCO HABIT.
��_"""""""""''''''''''''''' J

TOBACCO OR SNUFF HABIT CURED OR
no pay. $I If cured. Remedy sent on

trIal. Superba Co., SY, Baltimore, Md,



Is Wheat Price Guarante.ed?
,

The guaranteed price for· the 1919
wheat crop, fixed at $2.20 a bushel,
Chicago basis, will stand even though
the -Lever act, under which the price
was fixed, should become inoperative
thru conclusion of peace is the opinion
of the Food Administration.
The President's proclamation of

February 21, 1918, fixing guaranteed
prices for the 1918 wheat crop, applies
to wheat "harvested in the United

fitates during 11)18 and offered for sale

�fore the first day of June, 11)11.1, to

such agent or employe of the United

States, 01' other person as may be

bere�fter designated" at the principal
primary markets specified.

: The Food Administration Grain Cor

porat'ion was designated June 21, 1918,
to purchase the 11)18 wheat crop and
will therefore continue to ·exercise that

duty and obligation even if peace
sbould be formally proclaimed prior to
June 1, 1919.. The Food Control Act

provides that terminatlou of the act
shall not affeet any obligattou accrued
or accruing during its existence. The

purchase of the 1918 wheat crop is
such an obligation.
The President's proclamation of Sep

tember 2, 1918, establishing guaran
teed prices for the Un!) wheat crop, ap
pltes to wheat harvested in the United

S.tates during 11119 and offered for sale
before June 1. 11)20. As in the case of
rois wheat Cl'OP, the wheat must be of

fered for sale "to such agent or em

ploye of the United States or other per
son as may IJe hereafter designated"
at anyone of the principal primary

.
,.markets. Up to the present date, how
ever, the agency- by which the 1919
wheat crop is to be purchased bas not
been designated.

'.Thus, altho the guarantee for the
1919 wheat crop will continue until
June I, 11)20, there is no present assur
ance it will be purchased or handled

by the Food Administration Grain Cor
poration.

. Wheat growers in many parts of the
country, it is said, have become appre
'bensive that the guaranteed price for
the 1919 crop might be rescinded thru
the conclusion of peace.

.

'The Tractor Show Feb. 24

Our Two Best Offers

One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together. can get The

Farmers Mail and Breeze oue year for

$1.50. A club of three yearly subscrip
tions, if sent together. all for $2.

THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

LIVESTOCK SERVICE
Of tbe C..pper Farm P..pers

Jan. 4-H. R. WilBon. Garrison. la.
.l an, 7-:-�iou.sel Bros., Cambridge, Neb.
Jan. 8-E. C. Rodwell, Mousel Bros, , et a l.,
Cambridge, Neb.

Jan. 8-(cvenlng) S. S. Griffith & Son,
Cambridge, Neb.

Jan. 9-Blackwood &. Wilkinson, Edison,
Neb. Sale at Oxford. NelJ.

Jan. 26-Carl Ml1ler, Belvue, Kan.; sate at
Alma. Kan .

Feb. 22-C. F. Behrent. Norton, Kanaas.
l'.Ich. 4. 6 and 6-Amerlcan Heretord Breed
ers' Ass·n. Sale at Kansas City; R. J.
Kinzer, Sec'y.

Mch. 7-Kan8as Heretord Breeders' Ass'n
at Alma, Kan.: Emmet George, Sec'y.
Councll Gro.ve, Kan.

Hol.telll CaWe.
Jan. 14-Henry C. Gllssmann, Sta. B. Omaha,
Neb. •

Jan. 18-B. E. Totten, Farmdale; Qhlo. To-

The Fourth Annual National Tractor peka. Kan.: Ben Schneider, Sale Mgr., Nor-

Show to be held in Kallsas City' dur-
tonville. Kan.

lng'the week of February 24 to March FeB�·g��--;r!'ieg��:�aco���T�'k.Wii��ra:, ���:
1, wlll be the greatest and most com- Fe��U\��l:'.'eaa�:�;n���ih county consignment
preheusive indoor show of tractors, sale (hlgb grades) Leavenworth, Kan" W.

tractor accessories, and power farming H. Molt. sales manager. Herington. Kan.

machinery, ever held in America. The Fe�ea��-;;-�.:':'t",�nK'!�� c�.ntkbrM::C ::i:;.
annual shows are given under the di- Fe'::..���{v. Itr�rl:ig�"J;nfr.a'i>owns. Kan.
rection of the Kansas City. l.'ractor Feb. 15-U. S. DiscLpllnary Barracks, Farm

club aud have become tremendous fae- Colony. Leavenworth. Kan.

tors in educa tiug farmers in tbe eco- ���c�225�1i...:'��le J:,1�fe�n A.:��"::J<>er�a":':le,
nomic value of motor farming. These Topeka, Kan .• W. H. Mott. 'Mgr.

great shows have marked a great ad. M'il':.:I;.6'T!;:::.s K��1.8te�. �.eeU:�L ���
vance in exhibitions of heavy farm ma- Herington. Kan.

chinery, bringing manufacturel'S and poned Durbam Cattle

buyers together under ideal conditions. Mch. 3. 4-W. T. Judy & Sons, Kearney.

r The tractor show for 11.119 will be N.eb.
PolaDd Cblna Bqll.

beld in a specially constructed build·' Jan. 14-H. T. Hayman. Formoso. Kan.

ing embodying a vast number of new Jan. 28-Frank L. Downie. Hutchinson. Kar•.

f 't ff .1' ff t' d'
Jan. 29-Adams & Mason, GYPslOm. Kan.

ea ures. a orulng more e ec Ive IS- Jan. 30-J. J. Hartman, Eimo, Kan.,· In

play, wider aisle space, and contain- Abilene. Kan.

ing 90,000 square feet availaule for ex· �:�: �=r.' if: :,.���: �.:'id�';,�rK�n�n. Sale at

hibits. All exhibitors of 1918 have re· Oberlin. Kan.

served spuce for the show to be held �:�: �=�lio�·F:VW:'lke�t�l�o�.lt�le�!�·drla,
next FeuruRry, many doubling their Neb.

previous res.ervation�. G�'eater .

iuter· �:�: ¥=R.'WI\� :r��;;u:�����o:t:.b·Kan.
est among farmers IS eVident III the Feb. 7-Fl'ank J. Rlst. Humboldt. Neb.

sbow this year. Manufacturers are Feb. 10-0tto A. Gloe. Martel. Neb.

planning more complete and varied ex- j.::�'. n=K �: ii\��I�;�.O�I��!l�nN��n.
bibits. Feb. 12-J. M. Bar.nett. Denison. Kan.

The tractor today is recognized as of j.:��'. i�=i?-·. �'ll�eard,,& ��s��.g 5!�_;1l��\{an.
fundamental inipol'tance in motorizing Fe�·a;.9-s'�:le J';_t ljf�t;�ln�on�0*�n.Nes8 City,

the farm. The met.hods of the past Feb. 20-Ross & Vincent. SterUng. Kan.

are unsaUsfactol'Y in these days of Feb. 21-Ross & Vincent. Starllng. Kan.

progl'ess when the farmer must face �:�: n=grw: B���:�r: k��t'�s�. �"an';sas.
radical' changes in the supply of labor. Feb. 26-Clarence Dean. Weston. Mo .• nle

The tractor has no rival when it comes M��. D3ear:��. l';��. Judy & Sons Kearney
to intensive culth·ation. It is a port- NelJ.·

.,

able power plant. moving quickly and Spotted Pol..nd China Hogs.
.

e.asily to any spot on the 'farm. The Feb. lB-Everett Hayes. Manhattan, Kan.

adaptability of the tractor is one of
Chester White HOI'8.

the big reasons fOI' its popularity.· �:�: g=I}�e�r J'����\'';-ne::��,d��t�a:an.
, The great amount of work it can do, Duroc Jersey HO&'8

�side from plowing, disking and hal'- Jan. 9-J. O. Bayne & Son. Aurora, Neb.

rowing-such as threshing. corn husk- Ja��I:.�-Tbeodore F08S. Sterling. Neb. (Nlgbt

ing, filling silos. haling hay. sawing Jan. 20-Dave Boeslger. Courtland. Neb.

wood or digging ditches. mal,e it the Jan. 21-C. C. Dee. Tecumseh. Neb.

greatest farID muc'hine of all time. Ja�'li�t;'�'le�'ai"tr;;��ln� ���: Cortland. Neb.
Jan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Son. Clay Center.
Neb.

Jan. 23-F. J. Moser. Goff. Kan .• at Sabetha.
Kan. '.

Jan. 23-Farley & Harney. Aurora. Neb.
Jan. 24-H. D. Geiken. Cozad. Neb. Nlgbt
sale. at 'GotbenbUl·g. Neb.

Jan. 24-H. E. Labart. Overton. Neb.
Jan. 25-Proett Bros .. Alexandria. Neb.
Jan. 2R-W. R. Huston. Amerlcu•• Kan.
Jan. 28-H. W. Swartsley & Son. Riverdale.
Ncb.

- Liberty Bonel!' are the safest invest- Jan. 29-H. C. Holt & Sons. Kearney. Neb .

ment that can be made. ���: �g:=.1!. �. ��I�e�' L��1!,"g��':.�· �h�'

T. W. MORSE
Director ..nd 'LlveHwck Editor

TERRITORY MANAGERS

John W. Johnson. N. Kanaas, S. Neb. and
la .• 820 Lincoln St., Topeka. Kan. _

A. B. Hunter. S. W. Karraas and Okla., 128
Grace St.• Wichita. Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson. Nebraska and Iowa, 19�7

South 16th St .• Lincoln. NelJ.
William Lauer, 1937 So. 16th St .• Lincoln,

Neb.
C. H. Hay. S. E. Kan. and Missouri, 4204

Windsor Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
'1'. W. Morse. special assignments, .300

Graphic Arts Bldg .. Kansas City. 1110.
Chlet Clerk: George Akerstrom.
Assistant: Miss Dacre Rea.

NOTICE TO LIVESTOCK ADVERTISERS.

The War Industries Board has directed
pulJllshers to dlscon tlnue sending out all free
contes, sample copies and exchanges.
Publishers are permitted to mall to ad

vertisers only such issues of the paper as

contain their advertisements.
We are compelled, ther'cfore, to suspend

entirely our compjtmenrarv list. I

PUBEBRED STOCK SALE-S.
Hora....

Feb. 20-21-Nebraska Pure Bred Horse
Breeders' Ass'n Sale. Grand Island. Neb.
C. F. Way. Lincoln. Neb .. Bale manager.

Draft Horaes
Mch. 3. 4-W. T. Judy & Sons, Kearney,
Neb.

J_ka and JaDDe$s.
Mch. 26-H. T. Hineman & Sons, Dighton.
Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle.
Feb. 19-C. C. Jacl{son. Westmoreland. Kan.
March 6-6-South West Nebraoka Shorthorn
Bretlders' ASSID, Cambridse, Neb. W. E.
McKillip. Mgr.

Mch. 26-27-Hlghllne Shorthorn Breeders'
Assn. Moe Hicks. Mg,'" Farnam, Neb.

Apr. 16-Blank Bros. & Kleen. Franklln. Neb.
Apr. 17-Alldress and Shallenberger. Cam
bridge, Neb.

Hereford Cattle.

Mill. Stanley's Shorthorn Sale.

�� bull'!.. averaged $213.00

4� ���tl!�e��i�����::::::::::::::::: �:�:��
Miss M. V. Stanley. Anthony. Kan .• solli

at auction D.ec. 17, 43 Shorthorns for a total
of $8.H6. The top of the sa le was the
Scotch herd bull. Choice Echo. sold to Ben
nington Bros .• Rago. Kan., at $750. The top
of the temales was $360. paid by E. J. Hurst.
Harper. Kan., tor a t wo-vear-otd heifer by
Our Choice. bred to Rooewood Dale. Among
the other buyers were P. Schrock. Hutchln- ..

son. Kan.; D. Wohlschleger, L. R: Andrews. .... ......

Harper, Kan.; Jesse Roark, Anthony. Kan.;
Jno. Potter. F. WiIIlam8. Fred Wanlnger.
Harper, K.an.; H. E. Engleman, Conway
Springs, Kan.: C. J. "furner, Anthony, Kan.,
and F,. A. Lewis, Valley Center, Kan.

Feb. 3-D. L. Wallace (night Bale), RIBlnc.
City. Neb. .

Feb. 4-R. Wldle & Son. Genoa. Neb.
Feb. 4-A. J. 'l'urinskey. Barnes. Kan.
Feb. 5-F. E. Gwln & Bons, Morrowville,
Kan" at Waohlngton. Kan.

Feb. 6-A. L. Wylie & Son, Clay Center,
Kan.

Feb. 'i-=:-Kansas Duroc Jersey bt'eeders Asso.
sa-le, Manhattan, Kan.

Feb. 12-Earl Babcock. Falrbury._ Neb.
Feb. 12-W. A. Will tams, Marlow, Okla.
Feb. 13-Mllton Poland. Sabetha. Kan.
Feb. 13-Finerty Farms. Oklaboma City,
Okla.

Feb. la-C. B. Clark. Thompson. Neb.
Feb. H-W. W. Zink. Turon, Kan.
Feb. 17-Comblnation sale, Clay Center, Kan.
W. W. Jones. Mgr.

Feb. 17-R. E. Steele. Falls City, Neb.
Feb. lS-E. P. Flanagan, Chapman, Kan.
Feb, 18-John C. Simon. Humooldt, Neb.
Feb. ·19-T. P. Moren. Johnson. Neb.
Feb. 19-Jobn.W. Jones. Minneapolis, Kan.,
at Salina. Kan.

Feb. 20-B. R. Anderson. McPherson. Kan.
Feb. 21-Mott Bros .. Herington. Kun.
Feb. 26-John W. Petford, Saffordville, Kan.
Feb. 26-Gordon & Hamilton ..Horton. Kiln.
Feb. 27-W. W. Otey & Son. wtnnere. Knn.
Feb. 28-R. E. Mather, Ce n tra l l a, Kan.
Feb. 28-Wooddell & Danner. Winfield. Kan,
Mch. 3, �-W. T. Judy & Sons; Kearney.
Neb.

Mch. 3-Lester Coad, Glen Elder. Kan.
lI1ch. 6-W. H. Schroyer, Miltonvale. Kan.
Mch. 7-J. A. Bockenstette. Fairview. Kan.,
at Hlawatba, Kan.

Hampshire Hogs.
Feb. 3-Llndgren & Nlder, Jansen. Neb.
Sale at Fairbury. Neb.

Feb. 28-Carl Scbroeder. Avoca, Neb. Sale
at Nebraska City, Neb.

Sale Reports.
Belllllngton Bros. Shorthorn SaIe,

13 young lJulls averaged ...........•. $118.00
22 females averaged ...........•..... 204.00

BennIngton Br-os.. Raga, Kun., only had a
small crowd but they were thero for Short
horns and the sate was very satisfactory.
The 13 young bulls averaged $118. Among
those who bought were Claud Brand, Basil.
Kan.; E. S. Trent, Adams, Kan.; Juo. Bur
giss, Attica, Kan.; Loyd Maybe rry, DuQuoin,
Kan.: R. E. Dresser', Harper, Kan.; W. C.
Murphy, Attica, Kan .• and C. A. Kopefkorn,
Attica, Kan •

.

S. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER

H. E. Hostetler, Harper. Kan .• offers at a
real bargain, four Guernsey cows and a

Guernsey bull. all registered, and the cows

all In milk. Here Is a cbance to Btart In tbe
Guernsey cat.tle business, or to add to your
herd. These cattle are offered for quick sale
and It taken BOon Clm be bought below tbelr
value. Write or call. mentioning Farmers
Mail. and Breez".-Advertlaement.

F. Ollvler & Sons. Danville, Kan., are

shapln'g up for their big sale February a.
which will be held at the farm. between
Danville and Harper. Kiln. In order to
make room for the housing of the sows re

served tor this 8ale. which by· tire way wlll
exceed In quality and breeding any of tbelr
pl'evlous sales. they will ofter members of
Pig Clubs 16 choice 80WS and gilts. sired by
the great bre('dlng boar, Logan Price. They
are out of .ows by the champion, A Won ..

del'ful King. and bred to Olivier'. Big Tlmm.
011vier & Sons are very much interestcd in
the progress and prosperity of Poland China

pig club members and offer to replHce any
o( these sows or gilts that die farrowing.
'Vrlte him today as tbeBe 15 sows and gilts
must lJe sold the next two weeks. Plea.se
men tlon l\�all and Breeze-Advertisement.

N. Kan. and S. Neb. and Iowa
BY JOH:-f...w. JOHNSOX.

Glen I{eesecker, Washington, Kan., starts
his advertisement again in this week's
Fanners Mail and Breeze and ofters spJ'ing
gil ts bred to his good son ot the great Path
flnrle,". Write Mr. Keesecker for breeding
and prices. If you give l\fr. l{eesecker an

order you can feel sure that be wtll treat
you right.-Advertisement.

The Blue Valley Breeding Farm. owned by
Fred R. Cottrell, Irving" Kansas, and one of
the largest establlshments of Its Idnd In the
northern part of the state. advertises for
quick sale about 20 head of registered Here·
ford lJuils. The bulls are from six to 15
months old. Priced very low for quick sale.
Mr. Cottrell also haB for sale young Poland
China boars. �1:entlon Farmers :Mall and
Breeze when wrlting,-Advertlsement .

Huston's Great Pathfinder Boar.
W. R. Huston, Americus. Knn.. Is a well

known breeder of Duroe Jerseys and has

bargains for the man that wants a big. well
grown spring boar of the best of blood llnes.
The.e boars wlll be sold on approval to reo·

sponslble parties' and will be tound just as

represpnted. On Jan. 28 Mr. Huston wlll
hold 11 bIg dispersion sale a t his farm and
will sen a big offering ot bred sows and

gilts and at that time wlll Bell the best son

of Old Pathfinder ever offered In the west
at auction. This sale will be advertlsed In
the Farmer-a l\.1ail and Breeze and you want
to pian frgm now on on going to this sale.
-Advertisement.

Two Great Poland Chin.. Sl\les
Adams & Mason. Gypsum. Sallne county,

hA ve changed their Poland China bred sow

sale date from Jan. 30 to Jan. 29 and It wlll
be held In very comfortable quarters In
Gypsum. Their neighbor IJreeder. J. J.

.Hartman at Elmo. wlll sell the day follow

Ing In the sale pavll10n at Abilene. In theBe
two sales. Jan. 29-30 tbese breeders will sell

• December 28. 1918.

over 100 bead ot Poland China tried sows

and gilts that will prove th� equal ot most
of the sales In -the east this winter where
the average will be four and five times as

much. as these splendId sows will commnnd
In these two coming sales. I am tamillar
with' both ot these berds and I know that
few It any herds In the state have pur
chased more first class sows from the great
herds ot tbe east than have these two herds.
Both sates can be a ttended convenien tly R:;

both sales are within, drIving distance of
each other and with the best of railroad
facilities. Other field notes about these sales
and the advertlslng will. appear shortly. Re
member that you get an opportunity In both
sales to buy at auction over 100 head of se
lect sows and fall und spring. gllts. There
will be nothing better solo In Kansas this
winter. Plan to be at both sales Jan. 29-30.
-Advertisenlent. .'

II. T. Hllyman's Popular relands
H. T. Hayman. Formoso. Kan .. wlll sell 45

Poland China br-ed sows and gilts at For

moso, Kan., ..Tan. 14. The a.d ver t tsemen t ap
pears In tbls Issue of the Irat-mer-s Mall and
Breeze and by referring to It you wlll read

Ily see that It Is an offering of great merit
In blood lf nes and no lndlvlduals It will be
found one of the good offl'l'lng:; to be made

this year. It is one of the earlier sales and

prices will not range as high lu the fin:3t
half of January as they will later on. The
ca ta loze will soon be rvady to mall and you
can hu ve him book you for one early by ad
d re ss lng hl rn this evening. 'Eh e advertising
will aj.peu r In this Issue only so you better
write tonight and be sun' of the catalog
which will be found very Interesting to those
who contcmplate buying sows th ts winter.
Address, H. T. Hayman, Fonnoso, Kan ..

Jewell coun ty.-Attve rtlsemc n t.

Holsteins at Al!ctlon.

ra�gedE;Vlrht��r;; sr�';.:1'ddearl,eNo�t����(JI!,�'ka�.:
to manage a sale of tegistered and grade
Holstein cat-tie for him at the fair grounds.
Topeka. Kan .. Jan. 18. Seventy-five head
will be sold. 40 of them cows and heifers In
milk and 10 open h e lfers and the rest are

heifer calves with the exception of one or

two bulls. Some of the heifers are bred to

a Bon of Rag Apple Korndyke 8tb. Mr.
Schneider pronounces this offering as all
first' class animals. Mr. Schneider Is the

. LltESTOCK AUC·.rIONEERS AND SALE

].\IANAGERS.

How would you like to be one? Four
weeks term opens Jan. 6. 1919. Tuition

$86. Life scholarship. 'Wrlte for free
Annual; 69 photographs.

Missouri Aucllon. School
(La.....t I. World) 818 Walnut, Kan.a. Clb, Mo.

HOMER T. RULE
UVlSI'OCIi. lllCTIONEEll. Write orwire for dates.

=r:!'ler��:L�m'h��·:O'r.�
HOMERT. RULE, OTTAWA,KANSAS

JOH. SIYDER, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, AI;!�e:'!:".!r
Experienced all breeds. Wire, my expense.

Ju. T. McCullocb, Clay Ceater, lID.
.

IIJ",'.II"""_IllI_Iot,._ .

HOI:ISE6.

Get The...
While
You Can
Draft Stallions and
Mares Imported and

Bome-bred.

.Belglans, PercberODS, Shires
('omll1& 2. S. 4 and 5·year·oldl ond a few .ged

sla-Ilions. including our cbllmplons and pri!e win·

-'tt'I'S. They ha.ve extra bone, wellht-# Q4011ty and
breeding. No better lot ever 8ssemblf'd in one

barn Come and see them. Our prices, terms and
"unmntee, wIli suit you.

WOODS BROS. COMPANY, UNCOLN, NEB.
llarns Opposite Stale far.... 1. P. COON. Mil'.

Permerons-Belgians-Sbires

•.Registered mures with colts lit side and
bred again; registered fHlles, BlalUons
1 to 5 yrs. old; grown ourselves the �

ancestors for 5 generations on dim

��dc��I;I����r�::.d. A���: ����:�·cl�:
Percheron Stallions
A nice lot of good young stalllons. sired. bY
Aigarve. a 2300 pound sire. and by Bosquet. an
Internatiollfll grand champion. Priced to sell.

D. A. HARRIS, GREAT BEND, KANSAS

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Grand champion Berkshire herd boar of ICansns. Ne�

hraskn and Omaha. Also bred 8i;WS nnd gilts.
.R. C. Obrecht, Route 28, Topeka, Kansas·

JACKS AND JENNETS.

World'sFair JaekBlood
50 Jacks from lVeaners to 8 yr. 60 good big registered
jennets bred to uKftnsas Chief, It, our world's fair grR�
:chamllion JMck. We won nl1 first premiums oUef

11

��u j�l�k�u�� �:l1a*:n:aR8gr��:.e �ril�u��I�.f: 'ha r��Jt�l.
H. T. Hineman & Son, Dighton, Kan.



Wheat-No. 1 dark hard, nominally $2.27
@2.30; No.2 dark hard, nominally $2.26@
2.27; No. 3 dark hard, sales $2.20@2.21; No.
4 dark hard, sales $2.12@2.14; NO.5 dark
hard, sales $2.08@2.11.
No.1 hard, nominally $2.26@2.27; No.2

hard, sales $2.24@2.24'h; No.3 hard, sales
$2.18@2.20; bullthead, sales $2.15; No. 4
hard, sales $2.12@2.H; smutty, $2.10@2.12;
No.5 hard, sales $2.06@2.10.
No. 1 red. sales $2.30@2.32; No. 2 red,

sa.les $2.30; No.3 red, nominally $2.24@2.27.
No. 1 111ixed. sales $2.22; No. 2 durum,

sales $2.17; No.3, sa.les $2.11; No.4, sales
$2.10.

.

No.1 northern spring, sales $2.22@2.23.
Corn-No. 2 mixed, nominally $1.52@1.54;

No. 3 mixed, nominally $1.50@1.52. sales
$1.[>1; No. 4 mixed, nominally $1.47@1.48,
sales $1.48; No.5 mixed, sales $1.45.
No.2 white. nominally $l.62@1.54; No.3

white, sales $1.60@1.52; No.4 white, nomi
nally $1.46@1.48, sales, old, $1.48; No. 5
white, sales $1.45.
No.2 yellow, nomInally $1.54@1.5G; No.3

yellow, sales $1. 53@1.64; No. 4 ye1Jow, nOlni
nal'ly $1.49@1.50; No. 5 yellow, sales $1.48.
Oats-No.2 whIte, nominally, 7O@75%c;

No. 3 whi te, nominally 74 @i4%; No. 4
white, nominally 73%@74c.
No. 2 mixed, nominally 73'h@74c; No. 3

Inixed, nonlinally 73@731hc.
No.2 red. nominallY 7G@78c; No. 3 red,

nominally 75@76c.
Kafir and :lIIilo-No. 2, nominally $2.62@

2.65; No.3, nominally $2.G1@2.62, sales $2.62.
Rye-No.2, nominally $1.50@1.51, sales

$lJ�rn Chop-Nominally, sacked, $3.00@

3.1:&OgS_BUllt, $16.50@17.35; heavy. $16.80@
17.35; packers and butchers, $16.90@17.40�
light, $16.00@17.25; pigs, $12.00@H.00.
Cattle-Prime fed steers. $I 8.00@20.00;

dressed beef steers, $13.00@18.00; western
steers, $12.00@16.00; southern steers, $7.00@
13.00; cows, $6.76@14.00; heifers, $7.60@
14.25; stockers and feeders. $7.60@16.00;
bulls, $6.50@9.00; calves, $7.00@13.50.
Sheep-Lambs, $12.00@14.60; yearlings,

$10.00@11.60; wethers, $9.00@10.26; e,ves,
$7.60@8.76; stoclter. and feeders, $6.60@
16'.00.
Hay-Alfalfa, 'cholce, $32.00@33.00; No.1,

$30.00@31.60; standard, $25.00@29.60; No.2,
$22.00@26.00; No. S, $l5.00@21.50.
Prairie, choice $27.60@28.50; No.1. $26.00

@27.00; No.2, $20.00@24.50; No.3, $11.00@
19.50.
Midland prairie, No.1, $19.00@20.00; No.

2, $10.00@18.50. Lowland prairie, No. I,

HARRISON'S DUROe JERSEYS
$13.00@15.00; No.2, $6.00@12.60.
Timothy, No. I, $2S.00@2S.50; standard,

$16.50 @ 23�60; No.2, $24.00@26.00; No.3,
Sow. And gilt. bred to rorrow In March rrom .hom- $16.50@23.50.
plan b<lar. and sows. W. J, Harrl••n, Axlen, Kan. Clover. mixed light, $27.50@28.50; No. I,

I
$25.00@27.00; No.2, $17.50@24.50. Clover,

CHOICE IMMUIED DUROC·JERSEY NOpa�'kl$;:'O:a�,27$��0;0 ��o.go. $1�'tOr��;5$��50 @
boar. ror service. FRANK HAYNES, Granlvllle, Kan. 10,00.

December 28, 1918. •

BAHP8R1BE HOG8.

HAMPSHIRE PRIVATE SALE
7 good 'October yearling boars. 20 Marclt.

boars. 20 M�rch gllte. A few choice fall
y�arllng gilt... All Messenger breeding
and the gil ts bred to a Bon of the grant
cbamplPn Senator, or open. All are well
grown and well belted. Prices reasonable.

OLSO�z�UC:·M.!::�It;,.!�SAS

tD
SUA"'S IAMPSBIIES
��!.·!,;�e'::�:�����.':;��;
hard "nice. S.tI.f.ction IUu\p
toed. All Immuned. Write

W�,.�.:�..!:.'.• '

Hampshlres On Approval
Won highest hono ... at Kansas state ralro, 1918. For

sale: Boars and gilt. weighing 225. Gilts open or

bred to a champion. Fan pigs, elth.r sex, In pairs
and tr108. I 8hJp on approval.

.

� B, WEMPE,FRANKFORT,BANSAS

. MESSENGER BOY BREED
Service boars. Spring boars and gilts. Wean

ling pigs. F. T. HoweD, FraDkfori, KanBaB,

CHESTER WHITE OR O. I. C. HOG8.

CHESTER WHITES.
Two boars, three gilts, $126. Long••mooth,

good bone, Immuned, pedigreed, $35 eaeb for
quick sale. Two bred gills $40 each.

DR. C. E. ACKERMAN,
Stt>wartsvllJe,

' l\lIssouri.

Cbester Wbite Boar For Sale'
As I cunnot usc my boar. Ben Again. nIter this eea

Bon wlll 8('11 nim. Rntsed by Henry llurr and sired
by his Don Ben :!nd. A lcngthy and well proport loned
hog with A. guod record nnd just the age to do good
aervtce. Write or come see him.

P. B. FUNDIS•. Leroy. Kansas

KANSAS HERD OF
CHESTER WHITE SWINE
Fall boar pigs and a' few spring boars left.

Bred sow sale February 11th.
Arthur Mo"se, Route Ii, Leavenworth, Kiln.

!,�F.I!dt�ye��.'�r th��e��t!� �.!'�a�
and nut of extrn good sows. New blood.
HENRY M'QRR, TONGANOXIE, KANSAS

F. C. Gookin'; Russell, Kan.!'�'dln .i�:t d���
pose of his Chester whnce. Herd 80WS, herd boar,
spring pigs. both sexes. A.ddress as above.

CHESTER WHITES,
Summer and tall pigs.

A. G. COOK, WALDO, KANSA�

ChesterWhites ::w�:.�:I�orA��le�
. E.E.SmlleJ, Perth, Ian.

30 O. I. "C. So"",, Pios
Big smooth kind.

'

Harry W. Hayne., Granlvlllo':"1<an.

O. I. C. PIGS. September farrow. Ready to

ship. E. S. Robertson, Republic, Missouri.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

'John's Orion 42853 (a)
400 spring plg8. 200 boars by Grand

"'onder 6th, Gano'8 Masterpiece 2nd and
other noted bloodlines. It will pay you
to come If you want the best. All vacci
nated double treatment.

F. E. GWIN oil SONS
Morrowville, Ran., Washington County

ROYAL (HERD
Farm Durocs

BOARS sired by ROYAL GRAND WON
DER. ROYAL PATHFINDER and HIGH
ORION. If you want the good ltlnd, r
have them. 'Vrite or corne now.

B. R. Anderson, McPherson, Iiansas

Duroe · Jerseys
For Sale-One extra good spring male by
grandson of Wo.rld's champion sow. St.
Louis. Extra good weanllnss by grand
son of Orion Cherry King, REGISTERED.
Out of well bred sows.

G. FINK, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS,

12 Bred Duroc Gilts
Drcd to fnrrow In Mllrch and April. Welgbt. 250 to 300
pounds. Double immuned. Sired by Constructor and
other leadIng bours. Price $55 crated t. o. b. Aulne.

HANSEN BROS., AULNE, KANSAS

Bellvue Farm Durocs
Choice spring boars sired by Show Me, IlIus
tratOl"s Colonel and Crimson 'Vonder 2nd,
priced to move. Write or come see my herd.
W. W. Taylor, Pearl, Dlckln80n Co., Kansas

Doroc Gilts, Bred Or Open
Combining the moat. up to date breeding. Remember I
sold the highest �rlced gUt sold In Kanaa. In 1918, In
the Breeders Combination snle at Clny Center. nan .•
ror $270.00. Will breed these gUts to Big Pathrlnder.
Satisfaction gunrnnteeo.
G. F. KEESECKER, WASmNGTON, KAN.

,.,
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THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

POLAND ClIINA HOGS.

The kind our forefathers raised, Bred SOWS,
and fall pigs for sale NOW. Write AT ONCE.

EVERMAN STOCI • POULTRY FOM. at. 5, GaUalba, .Oo

Re&l&tered Shorthorn Bulls
.J., E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan., offers eight

Shorthorn bulls, all reJl'lstered and from 16
to 18 months old. These bulls are reds and
are a choice lot of young bulls and several
of them are good enough to go In any herd.
The breeding I. right and they will be priced
right. Mr. Bowser lives on his farm eight
miles north of AbUene, Kan., and he will be
pleased to have you come and see his bulls.
Write him for prices and descriptions and
don't neglect It it you ne'ld a good bull about
this age, because it is an opportunity to get
a good' bull and at a fall' price. Better write
him tonight. Look up hiS advertisement In
this I.sue.-Advertlsement.

Prominent Speakers Secured.
The Kansas Duroc Jersey Breeders' asso ..

elation Is planning thru the organization's
officers for a big time at Manhattan, Kan.,
F'eb .. 7. Mr. L. L. Humes, of Glen Elder,
who Is president of the association, has just
received a letter from F. S. Vanderhyde,
president or the National Duroc .Jersey Rec
ord association, saying that he and Secretary
Pfander would both attend the meeting.
Roy Gwln. Morrowville, manager of the big
assocta tton bred sow sale at Manhattan, the
same day. Is s t fl l desirous of a few good
sows or gilts to be consigned by some good
Kansas breeders. Remember you must write
him at once If you are Interested. The ban
quet will be held the evening of the 7th.
Advertisement.

CHOICE SPRING BOARS
also two estra lIood ye.rUnl bo.". Sired bJ spotted

Pig Clubl.luke and Moser'. 5th. Spot. out- ot sows by Spotted
Jumbo; Brandywine and Spotted Klnl. I am prlclns
th..e boar. In Une with their breedlnl and lndlotd- •
uallty. No 80W8 or rllts tor sale.

.

_

Poland Chinaso, S. JOHNSTON,' BONNER SPRI-NQS, KANS"S.

LARGE TYPE POLAND CBINA BOARS
For sale. Eligible to rellsler; weight 300 pounds at
Beven mcnths. Inquire or 15 sows and gilts sired by LoganAlbert Mueller, Route 4, ).Ianover, Kanaa8 Price and out of sows by the cham-

BIG POLANDS pion, A Wonderful King, and bred
Reglstere,d Spring boars sired by Grandee, to Olivier's Big Tim. Any sow. or
LOREN TOWNSLIN, CONCORDIA, HAN. gilt that dies farrowing will be re-

Boars For Sale FromSunnyrldge Herd placed free of charge.
sired by Big Bobby Wonder 78405 and' Blue VaUey F. ODvler &: Son�Timm Jr. 85662, out at bill smooth sowa. Priced to
move them. W. A. PR EWETT, A.hervllle, Kan...

DanvlUe, Kansas
SPOTTEO POLANOS for sale. with blood lines run-

I ¥!iH�� ta, r�iit�*�s'R���\riL'iE�nil�lJl��
FULL BLOOD Spotted Poland China. boars

POLAND CBINA BOARSand gilts, ready for service, prices right.
F. B. Sener..nee, Lost Sprlng8, Kansa8.

WEANLING PIGS ,20.00 Delivered to The get of these great sires: Our.
SPRING PIGS $40.00 your station. Big Knox, Blue Valley Timm, Wal-

E. Cas!!', Collyer, Kansas. ter's Jumbo Timm, and Gathsdale,

OLD ORIGINAL POLANDS,
Jones. Gilts reserved for our bred

SPOTTED sow sale.
Sept. pigs, $15 each, three for $40.

Claude Hamilton, Garnett, Kansas. Willis &, Blough, Emporia, Kansas.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

Tayl.or's World Beater Duroes Big Price Reduction on
Poland China Boars

Choice weaned pigs. Registered and de- 40 big. stretchy. big boned Poland (,1111111 bears.
livered tree; high class service boars. prtced $50 to $75. All immuned, with best or big
largest of bone and Ideal colors, heads type breeding. Order trom this ad., we wJl1 B(,-

and ears, sired by boars of highest class. teet to suit you. we ship en npprovn], or C.O.D.
We refund your money and pay return express

Open and bred gilts; also a few tried sows. charges. If not satisfactory. Fall boar pigs $25 each.
James L. Taylor, Prop., �o�P�'\\'�lC�,�ri��a:'e�����ctson,�rl��l1 tg�eu[����m��f�n�Olean, Miller County, Missouri,

Red, White and Blue Duroc Fann. G. A.Wlebe & Son, R. 4, B.x M, Bealrl.e, Nob.

Bancroft's Duroes Big Type Poland Chinas
Bred gilts $65. . Tried sows $75. March boars Poland China boars. also a few SOW! and gUts. 35

weighing ISO to 210 pounds $45. Guaranteed tm- spring boars. 4 taU boars. most ot them sired U
muned and sows and gUts sate in pig. Pairs and Rlst's Long Model. rtrst prize senior yearling boar,
trios not relnted of choice Sept. pigs $20 each. Ex- Nebraska State Fair 1915. Some herd boar prospect.
press prepaid on pigs. and recorded pedigree wnh here. OWing to the influenza our sale of October 11
each nnima! sold. couiji not be held. We are going to move this great
D.O, BANCROFT, OSBORNE,KANSAS otterinl'nt sacrit1ce prices...t private sale. wrtte for

my eata log which gives tull description ot each animal.

OUROC BOARS OF QUALITY
Plainview Hog and Seed Fann

Frank J. Rlst, Prop. Humboldt, Nebra8ka
Choice March boars, sired by tbe 'l1'e.t heed boar,

75 ExIra Good, Big Boned PolandReed's Gano, tirst prize boar of Kanaas aod Oklahomfl
State ratrs. Also Illustrator 2nd, and Golden Madel.
Ftne growthy boars, well built and nice color. All China pigs, tbe best of big type breeding. Some redr
Immuned. Priced to sell Quickly. , herd boars and show prospects. Can furnish big stretchy
JOHN A, REED & 8ONS,._!.YONS, KANSAS boars a nd gilts. no relation. A rew bred sows nnd D-

rew boars. everything Immuned nnd satistaction guar-

DUROC BOARS-FARMER'S PRICES
anteec1 in {"'frY was. priced reasonable. write me.

ED. SHEEHY, HUME, MISSOURI.
Immunized Spring Boars, best or blood lines,

rugged tetlowe. some frood enough to hend .good herds. BIG TYPE POLAND'Sbut all go al farm. I' prl.... At tbe price asked they
will not last long. wrtte today.
G. B. WOODDELL, WINFIELD, KANSAS. For sale. a few big gilts. either bred or open. sired by

Jumbo Tlmm and Col. Bob; also a few boars ot same

McComas' Durocs
Htters. Also an extra fine Morch yearllng sired by
Jumbo Tlmm. SULLIVAN BROS .. MORAN, KAN.

Big roomy herd BOWS: daughters· and graoddaughten
Budweiser Spotted Polaridsfftte� �� ������da;3a:��0�f °c�a:�ron�i.de8tr ���

want spring boars .and i11ta. something good. write Extra quality hoars and gilts ready tor
W. D. 1I1cCOllIAS WICHITA, KANSAS 'breedlng purposes. By Oak Hill Lad by

Kans. Chief and from sows by Longford

Otey'sDuroe·Jerseys
Chief by Panoramas Son by Budweiser
(34644). Priced t.o sell.

Thlrt!' head of big. rugged early spring boars priced
A, J. BLAKE, OAK BILL, KANSAS

at 25% redUction for Immedlnte sale. These nrc rood
20 Bead of Big, Smooth FaDlind must go SOOll. "'rite. wire or come.

W. W. OTEY & SON, WINFIELD, KANSAS

40
yearlings, spring gilts and a few tried sows

Doroe-Jersey Boars that have had one litter. Als,! a tew spring
boars sired by Big Tecumseh, priced to sell.

Cholera Jrnmun('d nnd of fAre breeding and ex- E, M, \V...yde, Rte. 2, Burlington, Kausas.
cellent Individuality. Grandsons at the two grand
champion bours or Io,va. None better. Special

.

OldOriginal Spotted Polandsprices to closc them out.

B, 1\1, Lyne's Sale
B. M. Lyne's Shorthorn and Poland China

sale at Abilene, Kan., last Thursday came
off as advertised. The roads were very bad
and a small attendance was had, when with
more favorable conditions there would have
been the usual big crowd out that always at
tends Mr. Lyne's sate at Abilene. The herd
bull, Violet's Search dld not sell but will go
back in service in Mr. Lyne's herd and stay
there. He Is one of the best breeders ever

owned In this good herd. Mr. Lyne, who lives
at Oak Hill, Kan., and owns several hundred
acres of land there. is a progressive farmer
and stock man and he and h ls sons are well
known in the Shorthorn and Poland China
affairs of the state. They will hold another
sale at Abilene next December.-Adverllse
men t.

Nebraska and Iowa.
BY JESSE It. JOHNSON

Cherry King Duroc Sale
On Thursday, Jun. 9 .•J. O. Bayne of Au

rora, Neb., will sell 011£:1 of the greatest offer ..

Ings of bred sows that will be sold this win
ter. Of the 45 head to be sold. EO or more

are granddaughters of the grand champion
boar, Orion Cherry King. Others are by
Walt's Top Col. and other noted Eastern
boars. They are bred and safe to the ser

vice of the great young boars I. X. L.-Cherry
King, by Oakland Cherry King, and I. X. L.'s
Fancy, a son of Orion's Fancy. he by Pal's
Col. This is a great offering. Write at once
for catalog and mention this paper.-Adver
tlsement.

The .Week's Market Report
(Owing to the fact that this paper neces

sarily Is nrtn ted several days prior to the
date of publloation, this market report Is
arranged only as a record of prices prevail
ing at the lime the paper goes to press, the
Monday preceding the Saturday of publica
tion. All quotations are from the Kansas
City market.)

lV. R. Huston, Americus, Kan., Lyon County. Stock of all ages. Bred sows and gilts. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write your wants to the

OEDAR ROW STOCK FARlIl
A. S. Alexander, Prop., Burlington, KansasSHEPHERD'S DUROCS

FORTY' BIG TYPE BOARS. aired by !he 1000 pound
King's Col. I Am and the $3000 King's Col. Jr .

The dams br thcse are 600 to 800 pound sows sired by
some of the most noted boars ot the breed.
G. lIl. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS

.

Hunter's LargeType Polands
Sprine boars that win grQ\v large nnd sire the large
kind. They are b, Longfellow Tlmm. by Longfellow
Jumbo nnd out ot sows by Big Bob Wonder. Long
King's Best Son a.nd other noted slre�. All 1mmuned.
Write to�ay. BRUCE HUNTI;:R, LYONS, KANSAS.JONES SELLS ON APPROVAt

·CAPTAIN BOB,
Have forty sows and g.llts tor sale. most or which

are bred to this good son or tbe World's grand cb�m
pion. Boars of all ages always for sale.

CHOICE SPRING BOARS ;���;;; Ri:i�' �;���;;;

Very choice spring boars sired by King's
Col. 6th and out ot Orion Cherry King dams.
Write for further descriptions and prices.
W, W. JONES, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

I have a. few good ones for sale. KeeD In mind my
Bred Sow Sale, January 23, Sabetha, Kan.u.

F, J. MOSER, GOFF, KANSAS

.A few ran boars ready ror hard ••rvice. Can I","",
two ('rled herd bO&r8. Have the Ireatest ebowlng' or
spring boar. we hal''3 ever railed. Some by the 1.2.5Q
pound, .. BIC Wonder. All Immune.

Duroe-Jersey Boars and GUts .r.::!\��e!f A. J. ERHART &: SONS, NESS CITY, KAN.

in!:. We can furnish pairs Rnd trios not related. LARGE TYPE Poland boar.. best In west.'

R, T. &: W. J. GARRETT, Steele City, Neb. Registered. Leon Grlfflu, Ellsworth; Kan.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS. DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

WIRE FOR DUROC BOAR
Wire at once at my exp'ense for Duroc boar to be shipped

before you pay for him. We guarantee pedigree, price, .size,
bone, length, immunity and a breeder. Send him back if not
satisfied. You can't afford to wait.

F. C. Croeker, Box B, Filley, Nebraska
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ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTU!;.

.
\

•THE FARMERS MAiL AND. BREEZE

ABERDEEN ANGUS OATTLE.

Another "Black" -,
International

Abe r-deerr-Angu s Won Grand Championships Over
all breeds on SINGLE STEER. Steer HERD, CAR
CASS and BOYS' and GIRLS' Calf, losing only Fat
Carlot (first time since 1909). The interbreed
Grand Championship standing of the world's great
est show is now 11 out of 171 for Single Steer, 12
out of 15 for St ee r Herd, 13 out of 17 for Fat Car
lot, and 16 out of 17 for Carcass. in favor of the
Aberdeen-Angus. Write for "Results of Interna-
tionals."

.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS: First In War, First in

Peace, First In Recons t r-uc t io n.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS BR EDERS'
.. ASSOCIATION

817' EXCHANGE AVE., CHIC.-\.('O

GUERNSEY OATTLE.

Guernsey
Cattle Cbeap
Four cows now in milk and one bull

ready for service-all registered.
Offered at sacrifice price. Come and
see them. Write

H. E. HosteUer,
Harper, Kansas

HillcroH Farms' Jerseys Registered Hoisteio Friesian
Herd headed by Queen'. Fairy Boy. n Regl'ter of bulls ready for service; from 25 to 28

Merit bull OUt or a Register of Merit dam. by pound dams; also some cheaper ones from

Raleigh's Fairy Boy. an undefeated chummon, Sire untested cows. World record blood ttnes,

of more R. 01 M. cow, than any other Imported bull. G. A. HIGGINBOTHAM, ROSSVILLE, KAN.
Write for pedigree. M. L. Golladay, Prop .. Holden, Mo.

Suo
A- rOY S�oPhel Farm bJlelrsetysf � B�!!h=�����neH�!�!��OI����

ew very c 0 ce young U B ou 0 from Canary Butter Boy King. gentle and Quiet. not

re�i8ter of merit dams. Investigate out registered. Also De Laval cream separator. No, 15.
herd before you buy. J. A. COlllP 8z SOlS, nearly new, Mr•. H. Buchenan. R. 3. Abilene. Kan.
WHITE CITY, KANSAS, (Morris County).

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.

Sutton Angus Farms
For sale; 50 heifers. 18 months old. bred

and open. 20 two-year-old heifers bred. 35
bulls, servlcea ble ages.
SUTTON 8z WELLS, RUSSELL, KANSAS

Angus Cattle-Buroe Hogs
C.H. Sparks,Sharon Sprlnes,
Kansa" ean fnrnlsh my bnlls
for northwest Kanaas.

IeImsoDWorIuDu, lusdI, Kaa.

EDGEWOOD FARM ANGUS CATTLE 'for
sale. 50 cows. 15 bulls.

D. J. White, Olements, Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.

December 28. 1918 .

HOLSTEIN ()ATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM

HEREFORDS and PERCHERONS
Thirteen yeal'lIng bulls. well marked, good cot

ors, weight 1200 pounds; also aome early spring
calves, weight 600 pounds. Call spare a few COW8

and heifers. bred to my herd bull. Domineer, a

son of DomIno. Also some Percheron stallions
rrom weanlmgs to z-veue-otds. blnck nnd greys.

l\'lora E. (J1ideon, Emmett, Kansas

THE dollar mark la part of • 'enell be·
caU98 ebe is a realmoney maker. Costs lese

to keep ebae any other cow Rod her milk is worth
more. She gi vea the prosperous touch to your

!�h�r' ��:�a���e�:: ��ue:!:t:eec.o:t�:tl�Jh:i�b
anythinll but Jergeys-tbe proftt breed.

:Ask Breeders for prices and pedigreetl and let
. o. send zou .aJoabla facts. free.
THE AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
SMW..t 23n1 Street Ne. York City

Special Hereford Offer �00��W'A1I60Ihc�,Vo"lceC�lr���I��
1 bull a real herd header. A grandson of the grent
imported Farm Mule, bl' warren M. McLernf. This
Is II great opportunity for someone wanting to start

in the best paying cante uustuesa In America.
W. A. CRIPE, COUNOIL GROVE. KANSAS.

ClearViewHereford Farm
Some good registered Hereford cows. heifers
and bulls for saJe. Priced for quick sale.
C. E. Dleffenbough, Mgr., Talmage, Kansas

OceanWave Ranch ���=II���IS\'�:rl�
,tor sale: well marked. dark red, Anxterr 4th breeding,

A. M. PITNEY. RELVUE, KANSAS

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

·ALPINE FARM DAIRY
BROWN SWISS BUlL'

calves from good producing dams at reason
able prices. Write for particulars.

Dablem & Schmidt, R. 2, EI Dorado, Kansos

5 Registered Jerseys
Cows for sale. to freshen In January.
Three years old and strictly high class.
Perfect Udders and heavy milkers. Also
young cal ..es and a few bred heifers.

J. \f.-Berry & Son, Jewell City, Kan.

"Right Now" Holstein Bargains
BULLS. CO'VS NEAR CALVING, REGISTERED HEIFERS; 200 HEAD.
'rhe 20 bulls include a yearling son of the grand champion at the recent

dairy show. and a first prize winner himself at last Kansas State Fall'; price
$250. Would also sell old herd bull (he has a 23-pound dam) at a low price.
These are real bull values.' Some extra good young springing cows priced
to sell. 100 good yearling heifers bred to freshen this sp-r lng' that I want to
sell. Bred to registered bulls. 95 registered cows and heifers for sale.

When looking for quality and milk production come to the HOlle Hoisteill

Form. Mo. Pacific, Santa Fe and Rock Island.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARM
Addrellll. M. A. Anderllon, Prop., Hope, DlcklnJlOo Cooot7, Kao.

United States Disciplinary Barracks Farm Colony

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS
1 to 12 months. Good, straight. well-marked calves, mostly from A. R. O.
dams and excellent sires. Price. $50.00 up. Write for particulars, or come

and visit our dairy department and see for yourself.
UNITED STATES DISCIPLINARY B.o\.RRACKS, FARI\I COLONY, BOX G,

FORT LEA.VENWORTH, KANSAS.

SUNFLOWER HERD ROCK BROOK FARMS
•

Registered Holstein

DispersionSale
Headquarters for herd bulls. hand picked
and no culls. Several ready tor service.

Big. fine Individuals with lots of breed
Ing. Visit my herd .and make your selec
tion. or write for full particulars. Also

young bull calves of the very best pro

ducing blood lines.
COME TO I.AWRENCE
for your berd sire.

F. J. SEARLE, LAWRENCE, RAN.

HOLSTEINS
- We offer 20 high grade heifers coming
with their second caJ ves. also a carload
springers. high grade. lots of quality.
ages from 4 to 6. We can always supp ly
your needs. Look the rn over and be con

vinced.
BLASKINSHIP .t- BLANKINSHIP.

R08011.. , KortSaB. So. Omaha., Neb.

Tuesday,Jan.14
100 Head of thl Breed's Bill

Cattle -100 Including
50 cows and heifers mllklng or soon fresb.
30 yearllng and 2-year-olll heifers,
20 calves of both sexes under 1 year.
Rock Brook Farm herd was established

In 1885 and has produced some of the
greatest cows In the Central West. Big.
rugged. stralght-backed, square-uddered
cows that milk 50 to 80 pounds a day on

common farm care.

SIRES IN SERVICE
A 29-pound son of King Korndyke Hen-
ger.-eld Ormsby.

A son of King of the Pontlacs.
A son of It. out of a daughter of King of
the Pontlacs.
No beUer blood ttnes, no better Indi

viduals, and no better guarantee were

ever oftered the buying public.
Remember the date and place and send

for catalog. mentioning this paper.

ROCK BROOK FARMS. Sta. B,
R. E. Hoeger, Auct. Omaha, Nebra8ka.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
Grand sons of King Segis Pontiac. from high
producing dams, old enough tor service.

IRA ROMIG, STA. B, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

DO YOU WANT
104 pound, mUk per day In the pedigree 01 your her..

sire? we are offering some sptendtd calves wlth that

kind or backing, ,F'or rutt description and price, write

A. B. WILC'OX .. SON, R. 7, TOPEKA. KANSAS

RED POLLBD CATTLB. P b d N Rid J C DR. L. E. SHAY'S FARM
;;;;;;:;;;==;;;;:;;;::;;,;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;==;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;"

ore re on- eg stere ersey ow otters reg lstered Holstelns. two-renr-old and-yearliuilS.
three years old, three gallons day. 50/0 on, bred heifers. u lao one bull 8 months old 7..11 white.

dry feed $95. Slx·year-old Jersey. four gal- r".,·nUy bred. ADDIU;SS ALL COllllf;SPONDENCE TO

Ions day. $115. Gentle. Tuberculin tested. DR. L. E. SHAY, ATCIIISON, KANSAS.

DR. CLYDE ACKERMAN, Stewart8vllle, 1\10.

Sunnyside Red Polls POLLED DURHAMS
Individuals 01 merit and desirable breeding. Bull, 01 (Hornl••• Shorthorn.)
serviceable age. It few heifer calves und cows: also Dl,J
herd bull. Nnnotean'a Reuben No. 28i35,
T. G. McKINLEY, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

LAST SON OF CREMO
23061

'

This herd bull for sale. Also a nice

string of yearling bulls by him and some

younger. Also cows and heiters. Address,
Ed. Niekelson, Leonardville, Kansas

(Riley Oounty)

Jerseys For Sale
20 registered Jersey cows and heifers. some

fresh, some springing.
GEO. E. HINEI\IAN, DIGHTON. KANSAS.

POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.

25 BULLS $100 TO $500
Roans and reds. Halter broke. Roan Orange,
weight 2500 Ibs. In flesh. and 3 other choice
bulls In service. We crate. deliver at Pratt,
furnish bo th certificates and transfers, meet
trains and return free. Phone at our expense.

J. C. BA.......BURY 8z SONS. PRATT, KANSAS

FOR SALE tn���e�r��o�orwil1:B�\lP�rO�. Sl���
35 head 2·yr·nlr1 red Durham. milk 'train hellera.

A. C. BAILEY, KINSLEY. KANSAS.

Double Standard Polled Durhamsb��'::fi�:n·fg: SC�!f:'
A bunch of big heavy-wooled young Berd be.dod by Fores! Sulton. C. M. HOWARD. HAMMOND, tall.
registered Shropshire ewes, not high
In price. Bred to fine ram'.

Boward Chandler. Cbarlton, Iowa

Registered Shropshire Yearling Ewes
bred to high qualttted Imported .Ire,. Al,o yearllnc
rams. Price, reasonable. E. S. LEONARD, Corn In •• la.

DAmv SHORTHORN CATTLE.

EWES FOR SALE PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHORNS
100 Colorndos. three and four years old. Will lamb Double Mary. (pure Bates). and Rcue of Sharon fft,mtlifl.

between Jnn. fifteenth and thirtieth. Bred to pure- I
Some dile young bulls. R. M. ANDERSON. e.lolt. Kan.

bred Shropshlres. Buy these anrl market spring' lambs,
W. J. RORINSON. VIOL.<\, KANSAS.

LARGE DEEP·FLESHED RED POLLS
we now offer a few bulls from our big milk cows.

eHAS. L. JARBOE, QUINTER, KANSAS

Pleasant View Stock Farm
::��.�e:�� �:3 �:l��·r�. e.tU:uo:t�r&·O��BRI[l� D)!jA��� bNSAs�

Foster's'led Polled Cattle 19 l��'iO:.n,;!'d
Heif�r1. PrIced Right. C. E. Foster. Eldorado, Kan.

SHEEP.

We Have For Sale 70 Head
of extra high grade ShroD yearling ewes for sale bred
to registered Shrop rams, to commence lambing the
25th of January; also yearling and ram lambs. Come
and see them If you want good ones,

J. R. Turner 8z Son, Har.-eyville, Konsas

FOR SALE

HORSES.

THREE PERCHERON STALLION wean

lings for sale. Casino breeding.
Percy E, LUI, Mt. Hope, Kansas.

/

ALBECHAR HOLSTEINSVALLEY BREEZE HERD
A grandson ot world's record cow. Also A.

R. O. bulls ready for service.
ORIN R. BALES, LAWRENCE, KANSAS A few young bulls, of good breeding

and Individuality .and of serviceable
age, for sale. Write for prices to

Albechar Holstein Farm
Robln.on & S'_uIt., Iodepende.ce, K••

Eight Shorthorn Bulls
15 to 18 months old. A fine lot. Reds and
nice big fellows In fine condition for ser

vice. All are registered and pr lced wo rt h
the money. 'Velte for descriptions. Farm

eight miles north or Abilene. Lndtvtdua ls.
breeding and price will su it you.

.
J. E. BOWSER, ABILENE, KANSAS.

Holsteins �ciil�l� ���,��t��edfr:!I;�s�el�s'De�:�:
bert two heifers, one bu ll. Fouu du tlun stock. Must
sell. Come und see them or write to

WIEBE BROTHERS, LEHIGH, KA:SSAS

BRAEBURN' HOLSTEINS
Service bulls. Their heifers will outyield
the dams 10-50%. Surplus females sold.
H. B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Ave .. Topeko, KilO.

SIreJltT-HORN CATTLE.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEINS
Heavy springing, S-year-old heifers. will freshen within

SO days: a1so some January springers .ano a few fresh.

COW5 priced to sell. W. P. Perdue. Carlton. Kan.r
Holstein Bulls Registered,
Some out of A. R. O. dams, some sired by
Sir Rag Apple 'Superha No. 207682.
LILAO DAIRY FARM. R. 2, Topeka, Kan.

----------------------------I�--------------------------

For Sale: 30 Finely Marked 2-year-old I SUNFLOWER
Holstein heifers and one 2-year-old Regts-

SH0RTH0RNStered bull. Jos. Stephenson. Clements, Koo. i
CHOICE HIGHLY.BRED HOLSTEIN Herd headed by Maxwalton Rosedale. Som�

1 extra good young bulls and a few female ..

Cnlves : 12 heller, and 8 bulla. 6 to 8 week. old. nice y
tor sale J A PRINGLE Eskrldee KaJ1808.

W::��,����\!�('3,vy PF����i�:dd:����2�:��atC)�:�eJI�� B. B. station,Harveyville, 25 Mi. s.W: Topeka,

A. R. O. BULLS
for sale. some ready for service. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Ben Scbnieder, Nortonville. Kan.

SHORTHORNS Three young Scotch
bulls. herd header.;

20 "oung bulls suitable tor farm or raNnc:use: J. M. Stewart 8z Son, Red Olood. e,

BUNT BROS.' SHORTHORNS
we have 20 head 01 Shorthorn bull, lor snle. from

6 to 18 months old. reds. roans nnd whites. SOIll�

of these fire Scotch topped. nil are good tnrlivldual5.
HUNT RROS., BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS.Registered Holstein Bulls

Irom bnby calves to yearling,. G. E. Borry. Garnett, Kan.

Young Registered Holstein!��I�."�tll:d::n�M�:t� SHORTHORN BULLS
Four bulls 7 to 14 mo. old. red and roans.

Price $100 to $140. Shipping station. Phl�P�
burg, and Stockton. T. S. ShOW, Glade, o.AYRSHIRE CATTLE.�

Two Registered Ayrshire B"fll Calves
ten and eleven months old. Sire Is' grand son

'of Flnlayston and his dam has A. R. record

'1.. y:7\�lm���s 8zmlk�n8,P���10�:a'i£�:��::
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Qayne's Orion -Cberry King Sow Sale
Aurora, Neb., Thursday, January 9

45 Head 01 Duroc-Jersey Tried Sows and ·FaU YearUngs-45
30 head are granddaughters of ORION CHERRY
KING.

-1 by KING'S COL. 3 by WA.LT'S TOP COL. And
others by noted boars.

Bred to the greatest boars of the breed, viz:
[. X. L.,CHERRY KING bred by thomas Johnson, and

a" son of OAKLAND ORIQN CHERRY KING, and
1. X. L., a son of ORION'S FANCY, by PAL'S COL.

This offering is well grown and good in every way and contains as great a per cent of up-to-date East

ern breeding as will be contained in any sale this winter. Write for catalog and mention this paper. Send

bids to Jesse Johnson in our care.

J. O� BAYNE & SON, AURORA:, NEB.
Col. A. W. Thompson, Auct. Fieldman, Jesse R. Johnson.

-

SHORTHORN CATTLE. SHORTH.oRN CATTLE.

�

� >

SaltCreekValley Don't You Want a Catalogue? ShorthornShorthorn Caltle
PloDeer RepUbUe 4)0..."" Hera GI"lng DescripUOD and Measurement 01 Bulls�tabl""bed In 18'78
For Sale: 20 bulls from 6 to 18 month.

45PolandCbinaImmuneOld. Also sJ)'eclal pure Scotch herd bull Four ex tra good Shorthorn bu 115, thIck

offer. 20 COW8 and heIfers bred to pure
fleshed, broad breedy headed fellows.

Scotch bulls. All Scotch tops and SODle
The kind, It offered by. some noted

nea.rly pure I!lcotch.
breeder, would sell ior a thousand each.

A choIce lot ot reg. Poland China boar. 'rhey must be seen to ·be appreciated.

and gilts tor sale. Strictly the bIg kInd.

"Bred Gilts
Their several top crosses are no ted, sires

E. A. Cory & SODS, Talmo, Kan. Latest Popular Blood and they show the effect of this good
blood. The price asked Is far below thel r

lines With Size and worth. Farm three and one-half rmle s

southwest of Wlntleld, Kan.
- Quality FRED ABILDGAARD,

,

PLEASANT VIEW STOCK FARM
Sale at Formoso, Kan., Jan. 14,1919 Winfield, KaJlsas

Quality Sbortborns
For sale s Four bulls, two straIght Scotch
and two Scotch topped. Also a tew cows. R.egardless 01 Weatber
Bulls ready tor servtce, Also breed reg.

BREI) TO
.-

-

DUI'oc Jerseys. Address, Mouw's Gerstdu le Jones, an outstanding son' of Gerstdale "'YCAMOREM. R. Peterson, Prop�, Troy, Kan. Jones, the boar that sold last fall for $6,600,00.
.

Col. Prospect, a brother to Col. Jack, the boar that sold this fall for $10,-
PRINGS200,00, and Blue Valley Timm Wonder, a spring boar with 9lj2-incb bone

and will weigh over [tOO pounds at 1 year.

r
.� _.

Meuser & CO's Shorthorns . THE GILTS are granddaughters of Big Bob Wonder, Caldwell's Big Bob, HORTHORNSSever's Big 'I'imru, and the Gia ut Uhlan, whose gilts won 7 firsts and 5
DO reds and roans. 30 ml. S. W. of seconds at the State Fa irs a r Topekn and Hutchinson, also junior charp- Headed by one or the

Wlchlla. Cows carry blood or Victor
Orange, Choice Goods and Imp. Collynle. pion sow at Na ttoual Swine Show W1G. A.lld daughters of Blue Valley htghest ranking sons of

Herd headed by a great grandson of 'I'Imrn and othcr good boars.
.4."onon1e, as proven: by

Imp. Collynle u n d a grandson of Avon-
Maste. of the Dol•• pedlgrCf and nroductton.

dale. Borne nice young bulls ready for You can get the same blood lines llere. as at the big eastern sales but at RICHEST OF BREEDING, Requlrtng Ancestry 'Ex·

se rv tce. Farmer's prices. Tbis adv. appears but onee, write tonight for ca.talogue. ('(·IUng Roth in Performance and Indlvlduallty.

Wl\l, L, MEUSER, MOR.. ANSON, KAN, PLAINEST OF CA R E consistent with proper de-

H. T. HAYlVIAN
relopment of form. size And reproductive Ilb1UIY.
'faterinl for herd bulls nnd herd foundntjons for

Shorthorns
-nle. .-\ 1'I1Ilgt' of rn luea to meet R variety of needs.
so.to for cntetoa and nrlvate sale lists, mentioning
Fnrmera :\11111 und Breeze.

H. )1. HILL, L.-\. FONT"'IJ\�, KANSAS

A few g ren t young bulls by .4.ubnrn
. -

Dill" ,';69935. Reds and roaris. Also a

few eholce ht·lfel's by Village Knil\'h!
�!)1I231. Also two or three young cows 1886-T'OMSON SHORTHORNS-1918 I Shorthornwith calves n.t foot and bred back.

\\'nt. ''''atles &, Young, Osborne, Honss•.
Sires in Service: VILLAGE M;ARSHAL, BEAVER CREEK(Os b o rn e Co u n ty )

SULTAN, IMP'. LAWTON TOMMY. Bulls
Shorthorn Beef Records 200 high cla ss Scotch c a,t t Ie of the most pop u la r families; also a ,

An illinois luurl of yearling Shorthorn st eers Ii rn it e-d llllllb('r of the best Scotch topped sorts. 16 bulls from 6 to 10 mon t hs old, got

mude the wurlds market record at Chtcago. Ott. - FOR. SAI.E NO"W by two splendid Sco tc'h bulls and out of

x. selling for $]U,60 per cwt. An Iowa loael of 20 Extra gooo Sco tch bu l l s of serviceable age.
Sco t e h lopped cows of good seale, Not

Shorthnrns sold for $l!l,!lO Sept. 16. nvernglng highly conditioned; sure to do well in your

S308 PCI' head , the nrevtous i ecoru. A wtscoustn )5 Scotch cows and heifers, bred or with calves at foot, ha n d s. Prices very reasonabl. Address,
xhurthorn load mn de tile wtsconam rcco«t nt ]0 Scotch i('P!1E,d cows with ca l ves at foot.
�18.H5 and " Shurt.hnru lund In-eel in )rolltllllli OUI' large n umb e r of select cattle offers an unusual opportunity for V. A. PLDIOT. BARNARD, IB.�.
mude the record fur range steers at $18, the bea i n u c r to ;,eJect s u ch founrlation stock as he shou ld start with· (Farm in Mlt,chell countv)
AMERICAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSN. a.nd ror the bree.ier to ma k e additions that will strengthen his herd.

13 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago, III,
TOMSOIN BROTHERS

,,� ,

_CAHuo:-.nA.i,E, KA]\:, DO,'ER, KA�.

ValleyViewStockFarmStunkel's Shorthorns
! (Uy. Stu., 'VnkJfnl�1Il9 on. Salf'r(:t Fe.) (Ry. Stn., 'Villard, on Hock lHland.)

,

Seoteh and Scotcb TnpJ'ed H.e�<1 headed I SHORTHORNS
by (;lJmb(�rlRnd Dhrmon bulls, reds and
roans 8 to 24 months old. out ot cows I 10 hulls 10 month. old. Red s and roans

st r o ng In the blood of Victor Orange and

Park Place Shorthorns I by DIR1l10nd Searchlight �08837 by old

Star Goods. ;:';0 females at present to Searchlight. Some choice cows and heifers

spare. 15 miles aouth of Wlohita on :
bred to "iotorla's Bar-on by Secret Earon.

Itor){ Island and Santa Fe.
E. 1 .. STU�.KEl., I'ECK, KANSAS. Bulls in service. 1111'11'. Hnpton Corporlll and 1011'. Brltt..b Embl<'JIl (1st

POL.\ND CHINAS

in senior yearling class, Am er ica.n Royal 1918). High c la ss Scotch anel 10 crack l n g good Ma rch boa r s sired by

Scotch topped ca tt Ie, most popu Ia.r families, cows, heifers and young bulls, Tlmm 3d b�' Big Tlmm. Out ot mature
sows.

the f<ihd tha.t will st i-ength en your herd. "'rite or call on R. B. DONH..."-M, TALMO, KANSAS
CEDAR Shorthorns BARK E. SALTER.. FOlllrtiTJ Nat'l B&nk Bldg., Pbone Markel 2087 WICHITA, KANSAS Repnblic county.

LAWN - -

Ofters choice Sootch and Scotch topped
bulls from sIx to 15 months old. A pleas.

i
-

ure to show our herd. Write tor prIces

Good Shorthorn Cattle ShorthornHerdand descriptions.

S.B.Amcoats, ClayCenter, Kan.
20 Scotch topped cows, 3 t'o 8 years old, bred or with r�lves at foot and Bull For Sale

SHORTH()RNS
some rebred. 10 Scotch toppeo beifers, hred. 15 choice yearling beifers.

White Good Model. He Is white and
S yearling bulls. Will Sell Carload, Or What YOll Want. will weIgh 2,000 pounds In good shape.

1 tine roan bull 14 mo. old. 6 roan and, O. E .. Torrey, TO'\Nanda, Kan.red bUIJR 6 to 9 mo. 01<1. H. W. ESTER, SITKA, 'KANSAS
CHARLES ROTHAN, SCR,.o\NTON, H.L.....

23
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Litlill ,Brafl'Tillage Implements
'
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�
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"

,'. S_englh"·,,·,, '.

'Features. ·EaSe'·o11.0peraflolt"
�

Simplicity. The founders of, this company determined upon
the p�n:c�ple of simplicity, andthis feature has' been applied in
the building of all.� Implements for more than three-quarters
of a century. The � Line is noted for this-the absence of

0

superfluous parts, aI?-d. yet for the masterly provision: for, ,

aU,
I

'

needed and useful adjustments,
'

.. "

.'�

t :
'

Strenfth .

.)

Strength is obtained, first-by,the weight, 'anti,';:>
quality 0 material; second,' by the' scientific .use of .mate�.tiQ_l� .<';'
securi�g that stteng�h, rigidity and. freedom ; from trappines's ;��:
for-which P.!!!::Q.Jmplements are noted-

.

"., ��

E��e of.Op�ration�' Ease
..
of operation is secured by � com-

o

bination of sit.nPlicity with the application of pertain,meehanical
principles which have been' followed out In the construction of
all PIe::O Implements.

'

;

, ,

.. 76 Years 01 '�Kno\_'Ving Ho",'�'
,Hamm�red'Inlo Every One' of Them'

The"� line has h�en delivering the goods for over 76 years. It is a

line built upon the idea that quality must receive first consideration-«must
be. �ai:t!�ined regardless .of any .other co�s�de:r;ation.,,· �� is not o�y a real
quality line, but IS a. complete line, consisting of Plows, Harrows" Planters
and Cultivators in all-standard styles and sizes.

"

.

� .Goods are sold .exclusively through the .retail implement dealers,
and we "have agencies throughout the country." We shall be- pleased to send
our catalog describing the entire line of PIe::O Tillage Implements .otthe PIe::O
Tractor Plow Catalog to any address, If you are interested m Tractor
Plows, Tractor Disc Harrows, Tractor Listers, or any other Tillage Imple-

' !

ments, it will pay you -to study the PIe::O line before purchasing.
.

,

Every Implement Carrying the l'I!lO Trademark
Is Backed By An Unqualified Guarantee,

, .

PARLIN ,& ORENDORFF CO., Canton, III.
Laroes�d Oldest Pe,:rmanently EstabUsbed

,

�
Plow Fae�ory 00 Earth ,

_',

t
.:' (j

"

Braacb Houses:
DaUas KaaSaill CII)' MlDOe.polis Omaba

SI. Louis OklabomaCity' Deaver

Sioux FaDs Portland Spokaae

�Litt1e
Genius

Tractor Plow
, �Variable Drop C�rn Planter

,
.


